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Blast Controls
—

A  EC Sets 
Sites For

W A S H IN G T O N  —  (Æ ) —  
The Atomic Energy Commis
sion disclosed today it is de
veloping new but secret sites 
to “store” atomic weapons—  
and is planning “much more 
frequent” test blasts.

A  reporter noted a statement 
In the semi-report that “ de
velopment of new facilities for 
weapons purposej proceeded (in 
the Aset six months of t h i s  
y ta r ) and announcements were 
made of some of the sites."

ABC Chairman Gordon D e a n  
said the A  EC had already an
nounced the location of sites for 
"production, ’’ but added :

“ We don’t announce where we 
Store our bombs.”

At the conference it was also 
disclosed that The United States 
has developed some weapons that 
have a bigger “ bang”  —  that 
is, greater "energy release” — 
than otheA- The commission said 
that «ras one c l the reasons why 
some weapons have been tested 
in remote Eniwetok while others 
with lesser “ bang" have been 
tested in Nevada.

“ One of the considerations (tn 
choosing testing grounds) is hurt
ing somebody," Dean told report
ers. “When they gst very large 
(in energy-releasing capacity) we 
take them away from people.” 

The commission did not make 
ft  clear Whether the weapons 
differed it actual physical size. 
ARC  has previously disclosed that 
U I »  working «  « s  d 
ment o f aton ic warheads f o r  
guideit m i s s i l e s  and 
shells as well as on botnbs.

To Congress, A EC reported:
} .  Continued progress so far 

In 1991 In military and peace
time applications of the atom 
—including advances towards’ de
veloping atomic - powered sub
marines and aircraft.

1. Increased acquisition of ura
nium ores and stepped-up pro
duction of fissionable materials 
from them.

S. Achievement by the United 
States of the No. 2 spot among 
“ the free nations” in the pro
duction of uranium — second 
only to the Belgian Congo. (Sum
ner Pike, a commission member, 
said some Unie ago that t h e  
U.S. had surpassed Canada to 
take over second place.)

Asked at the news conference 
how the United States compares 
with Russia in uranium p r o 
duction, Dean answered:

Governor Grants McGee
. _ __  \

30-Day Execution Stay
Gov, A llan  Shivers this morning approved a 30-day stay of execution for Richard 

W. McGee, convicted slayer of a Lubbock grocer. N ew  date for execution w ill be Sept. 1.
The reprieve was granted on recommendation Monday from the State Pardons Board 

to permit time for a sanity hearing.
Mrs. H. H. Stull, 940 S. Hobart, mother o f McGee, was in Lubbock this morning filing 

insanity charges on her son when the bulletin came from Austin. She was expected to
★  ★  ★ A A A

'What Do You W ant, Slave'! 
Naked McGee Asks Reporter

HUNTSVILLE — (IF) —  “ What do you want, alave?” aaked the 
atark-naked man in the Texaa Penitentiary death cell.

It was Richard McGee, condemned alayer. He waa talking to night 
warden Mareua V. Heath.

“ I brought someone here to see you, Richard," Heath replied. 
McGee Jumped to his feet and approached the cell bars, glaring. 

“ Who are you, anyway?”

Dates For 
Concerts Set

Dates for the coming concert 
season are completed except for 
the fall appearance of Vivian 
Della Chiesa, soprano, according 
to Mrs. Carl J. Wright, acting 
secretary of the Pampa Commu
nity Concert Asm.

Concert attractions will fill the 
calendar In February and March. 
Federico Rey and Pilar Gomez, 
Spanish and Latin • American 
dancers, will be first of the pa
rade, appearing h e r e  at The 
Junior high school atudllorium 
Feb. S.

This t e a m  will be followed 
With the Loewenguth S t r i n g  
Ensemble with Martsa Regules, 
accompanist, appearing Feb. 20.

March IX, the piano duo, Whit- 
temore and Lowe, will play.

Mrs. Wright said plana a r e  
being made for a reorganization 
meeting of the concert associa
tion, probably before the fall con-

Let’s go Evtnruding 
Hardware.—adv.

Lewis

The newspaperman Introduced 
himself as Don Raid, Jr., Aa- 
sociated Press correspondent.

Reid aaked McGee if he had 
any statement to friends who are 
trying to help him.

The answer, Reid said, w a s  
classic, in choice unprintable 

English.*
The Interview took place last 

night, before Reid learned the 
pardons board has recommended 
a 80-day stay o f execution to 
permit a  sanity hearing.

Reid said he tried three times 
to rouse McGee from an ail-day 
sound sleep before the man final
ly  awoke.

lying on his

the bars. Not only was he stark

naked — no clothing was in 
sight.
' A fter his outburst, McG • e 

shouted:
“ I  have nothing to say. I  don’t 

need any help. God is the only 
one who can help me.’ ’ T h e n  
his voice rose again. "Get out, 
1«  out, — both of you."

Leaving the death house, Reid 
noticed that McGee’a evening 
meal was strewn all over the 
floor before his cell. A death 
house guard explained he fre
quently throws hla food out — 
usually at the guard who Is try
ing to feed him.

Prison employes said ha car-
His feat were propped rles on religious sermons f o r ' .  .

M back of n s  C«n and hours at a «retch , that tto p ea re  „ S T  
o f hU head was toward a mixture of m oa tin g

EE, P(gee McGEE, Page t )

Oilmen 'Satisfied'
In Tideland Ruling

Pampa oil operators expressed satisfaction today over House 
decision that states have undisputed right to riches of their tidelands.

This would include an area three miles out to sea — 10 and one- 
half miles in the case of Texas.

Edwin J. Dunigan, Jr., said he thought the Senate also would pais 
the bill, but doubted It could muster enough votes to override Tru
man's promised veto. He believes the rich tidelands rightfully belong 
to the states.
Another oil man remarked any 

good, red-blooded Texan should 
approve states’ rights to the tide- 
lands.

But yesterday's 265 to 109 roil 
call decision by the House is 
still far from becoming law. It 
must be acted upon by th e  
Senate, and. If passed t h e r e ,  
would gu on to President Tru
man.

The President in 1946 vetoed 
a similar bill, and Congress did 
not muster enough strength to 
override it.

The states and the government 
for years have disputed owner
ship of submerged lands. Besides 
oil. they may contain any other

return to Pampa late today,
In a conversation with Mrs. 

A. C. Holcombe, of Pampa, Mc
Gee’s sister, it was learned that 
the family “ fully expected” the 
reprieve. "But we will wait two 
or three daya before visiting 
him ," she said.

"Richard is totally Indifferent 
to our presence,’ ’ Mrs. H o l 
comb« said, “ b believe he recog
nizes the family, but he is com
pletely absorbed in his Bibla 
work. On our last visit Wednes
day he was suffering under the 
illusion that he was one of the 
old prophets who, bemoaning the 
state of hla country, tore the hair 
from hla head. He has pulled out 
most of his hair, and his forehead 
is severely beaten from pound
ing on the iron walla of the 
ce ll," ahe said.

McGee’s aister explained that 
he beats his head to show that he 
is above pain in this world, and 
to prove that God has already 
glorified him.

All his conversations are re
ported to ba religious. He seems 
to have no contact with t h e  
world, and he does not w e a r  
clothing, his sister said, unless 
there is someone visiting.

He screams constanUy, prays or 
preaches, she said.

' 1e-C

Labor Deplores 
Measure Weakness

W A S H IN G T O N  — (Æ )—  President Truman’s key sta
bilization aides have advised him to sign the new economic 
controls bill today— and also to blast it as inadequate to 
curb inflation.

In Congress, the general expectation was that Mr. 
Truman w ill approve the bill by midnight, when the 
present law expires.

Some lawmakers termed the bill they sent to the 
White House yesterday a good one and said the President 
has no justification for complaint. Others criticized it and 
declared more legislation will be needed to check inflation.

The United Labor Policy Committee, representing most 
of organized labor, blasted the measure as a “callous be
trayal of the consumers" and said it would back up Mr.

Truman if he vetoes it.

MAKES PLACE WITH THE INDIANS — Republican Senator 
Robert Taft (Ohio) «mokes peace pipe presented to U ai by fee 
hi« address at the annual clambake ot the Plymouth County Re- 
Accomack tribe to make peace with the American Indians, after 
publican Club to ltostoa. Mass., where he spoke on the beat way 
to stop the Russian*. (N E A  Telephoto)

Deadlock Holding 
On Korean Buffer

riches such as coal, iron and 
copper.

The bill passed by the House 
makes these provisions:

Gives coastal states, e x c e p t  
Texaa, title to land for three 
miles out to sea. Texaa gets title i 
to 10 and one-half miles because 
terms under which she was ad
mitted to the union specified her 
boundaries ran that far.

Gives states ownership of oil 
and other minerals under their 
submerged lands.

The federal government g e t s  
full power from ctate boundaries 
to the edge of the continental 
shelf where the sea bottom falls 

(See OILMEN, Page 2)

imous after receiving word dur
ing the afternoon that the sanity 
hearing waa contemplated.

The Lubbock district clerk ad
vised the board both by tele
phone and telegram of plans for 
the hearing, date of which ap
parently is atill to be set.

McGee had been scheduled to 
die in the electric chair Thursday 
for the slaying of grocery execu
tive R. L. Allston in Lubbock 
three years ago. Before the shoot
ing McGee had quarreled with 
Allston, Allston’a wife, and their 
17-year-old daughter, Betty Jane, 
whom he Insisted he was going 
to marry.

Board member R. A. (Smoot) 
Schmid had hinted strongly at a 
board hearing in the McGee case 

(See GOVERNOR, Page 2)

Republicans 
View Texas 
For Support

WASHINGTON — (A") — A  rank
ing Republican pointed to Texas 
as the key state in some “ ef
fective program of political re
alignment” between northern Re
publicans . and southern Demo
crats.

Senator M'indt (R-SD) de
clared :

“Texas. . is the key state, 
really . . . there is enough power 
down there,”  Mundt said, “and 
enough leadership down t h e r e ,  
and enough genuine, r u g g e d  
Americanism down there if you 
will find a harness that will fit 
it — we believe Texas can pull 
most of the South along on some 
effective program of political re
alignment."

Mundt said Speaker Raybu 
"could bs speaker of the Hot

n B M M H P Ë â k i
would determine thst by their
votes.”

Mundt continued. "In  Texas a 
few weeks ago their guvemor 
signed a n e w  hill which fa
cilitates this whole (alliance) 
movement, and which was pro
moted In Texas by some of the 
folks interested in the alliance 
program and opposed to n e w  

(Sen REPUBLICANS, Page 2)

Eight Murder Counts Facing 
Youth; Admits Burning Hofei

SAN FRANCISCO A 17-
year-old delivery boy faced eight 
counts of murder today after 
tearfully admitting lie deliberate' 
ly started an apartment house 
fire that killed seven women and 
one man.

The 8an Francisco grand Jury 
voted to indict Kenneth Skinner 
last night shortly after h 
mother prompted him, police said, 
to admit he deliberately started

Top-Notch Cutting Horses 
To Be In Pampa For Rodeo

Son* of the outstanding cut
ting horses of the country will 
he here for the cutting horse 
contest to bs held 
with the seventh annual Tup 
• ’ Texas Rodeo Aug. 7-11.

The contest, an MCHA ap
proved open cutting 
be mnductod under the r u l e s  
and regulations of fee National 
Cutting Boras Assn.

W o t  go-round starts st •  a.ih. 
Wednesday, Aug. S, when an 
horses win wort. The n i n e  
high ■spring harass wHl w o g >  
their second go-round Wednes
day, Thurst.vy and Friday nights. 
L -w  scoring horses win w ort

g f c p r t l y  Jota

after the first go round is as 
Wednesday morning. The three 
high-scoring horses from the two 
go-rounds will wort ir. the finals.

Each boras will have two and 
one-half minutes to work one «  
mare head of cattle

Entries dose Aug. T at 9 p.m 
Entry Manks have gone to all 
members at the NCHA.

an entry fees o f $ a  per
Guy Andie to

mtttee members 
tor, Etne L a t t a

the early morning fire. Previous
ly he had claimed he started it 
accidentally.

Police said he broke down and 
cried, ” 1 got e crazy Idea, I  was 
filled with vandalism, I never 
dreamed anyone would be kill
ed.”

“There is no sense in telling 
only part of the truth. It won't 
get you anywhere,”  Mrs. Louise 
Skinner said.

Whereupon police said her son 
sobbed:

" I  was prowling around the 
lobby of the hotel. I  went into
the room off the lobby. On a 
shelf were en empty gallon can 
and two quart Jars with a dear 
liquid Inaide. . .

" I  knocked the Jars onto the 
floor, the liquid ran onto the
fk or and I  could tel] It waa
paint thinner.

'T  got a c issy Idea. I  was 
filled with vandalism. I  looked
at that stuff on the floor and 
I  wondered what type of fire It 
would make.

'So I  loaned down and cut 
hi the cutting horse my bande and threw aome 
■dad as 6299 P*us the drapes. Then I  Ht fee dn 

fcom - with my lighter and left «  
of the the fire started getof-”

—  ha had faishad h la  
ns. Brumai toe wae cry- 

t a t ’ « i d  «flo o rs  had to help km

Commissioners Talk 
Means O f Buying 
Mobile Radio Unit

Legal means by which the city 
could purchase 12 - watt mobile 
radio units from Motorola Co., 
were discussed this morning by 
city commissioners.

Specifications outlined w h e n  
commissioners first called f o r  
radio equipment bids last month, 
were for 8i - wa’.t units.

An alternate hid on a 12-watt 
mobile unit submitted by Mo
torola found favor last w e e k  
when bids were opened as com
missioners decided the 60 - watt 
units would cost too much mon
ey

The measure was tabled last 
week. Coat ot four 12 - watt 
mobile units would be approxi-' 
mately $1100 Since that figure 
would bs under $2000, commis
sioners could buy the equipment 
without re - advertising for bids.

Commissioners received a 
working demonstration of the 12- 
watt equipment this morning by 
a Motorola representative a n d  
Indicated their belief that t h e  
units would be suitable for city 
police cars.

A  *  *

Minimum Charge 
Set For Water

Commissioner* t h i s  morning 
approved a move whereby 
minimum charge of 60 c a n t s  
could be made tor water s e l f  
at the city barn Previously, the 
charge waa 60 cents per thou 
sand gallons.

The change was mads on re
quest « f  City Manager D i c k  
Papin who told commissioner* 
that many poopie com# to the 
barn In trucks and making dos- 
sna of trip«, hauling aa little as 
100 gallons oack Urn*

Pepin «a id the many t r i p «  
caused extra work tor the pump 
er who had to make ent a ticket

Temperature Drops 
Humidity Rises As 
Pampa Gets Shower

Humid atmosphere greeted 
early • morning Pampans today 
when .04 inches of rain fell about 
8 a.m.

Temperature slipped down to 
69 degrees during the rain, but 
the sun brought it back up to 
76 by about 11 a.m.

The high temperature yester
day was 06 degrees and the same 
old hot weather was expected 
again today. However, the weath
er bureau forecast a few scat
tered showers i  the Panhandle.

Highest recorded temperature 
In Texas yesterday was 166 kt 
Presidio and Cotulla.

alhart had more rain than any
where else last night — 1-17 
Inches since midnight.

The measure provides 
continuing wage, price, rent, con
sumer credit and defense pro
duction controls through n e x t  
June, but In some cases it eases 
c u r b s  the President wanted 
tightened or unchanged. It lacks 
most of the additional anti - In
flation powers the President re
quested.

The House approved the bill 
yesterdy by a roll call vote of 
294 to 80. Senate passage was 
by voice vote last Friday. T h e  
bilt is a compromise version of 
separate measures approved ear
lier by the -two branches.

U N .  A D V A N C E  H EAD Q UAR TER S, Korea — (X )— 
Armistice negotiators argued stubbornly lor an hour and 34 
minutes today on where to draw the cease-fire lin « in 
Korea without getting any closer together.

It was the fifth successive day United Nations and 
to r  Communist delegations devoted to the buffer zone isga*. 

The announced result of each session was the same; no
progress

Ex-Red Says 
Lattimore 
Helped Soviet

WASHINGTON — OP) — A for- 
Price Director Michael V. Di-¡mer Russian general testifled to-

Salle reportedly has told Mr. 
Truman it appears he has no 
choice but to sign the bill 
that fitting controls lapse would 
cause chaos In the defense pro
duction program and perhaps 
send prices soaring.

A  government official w h o  
asked not to be named s a i d ,  
however, that DiSalle has urged 
Mr. Truman to recommend that 
Congrasa revlaa the legislation as 
soon aa posslbla by:

1. Scrapping the ban on live
stock slaughter quotas. The Of
fice of Priqe Stabilization (OPS) 
s a y s  quotas are necessary to 
block meat black markets. Foes 
of the program contend the pro
gram encourages black markets.

Bills already have been in- 
rut i

House to eliminate tfife 
bail.

2. Drastically overhauling a 
provision which permits p r i c e  
rollbacks on non - farm com
modities to pre - Korea levels 
plus cost increases which had 
been incurred up to last Thurg

day that in the early 1930’s the 
head of Soviet intelligence re
ferred to Owen Lattimore and 
Joseph Baines as "our men." •

Alexander Barmine, head of 
the Russian unit of the stale 
department's Voice of America, 
toid the Senate Internal Security 
subcommittee he v. as supplying 
arms to a western China province 
in 1933 while serving as a Rus
sian intelligence officer.

He said he asked his superiors 
foi additional personnel.

He quoted a General Berzin, 
chief of Soviet military intelli
gence, as first offering several 
of his men and specifically men- 
t oning Lattimore and B a r n e s  
among, others.

Barmine said tlieso were “ the

q u o t a s  ever came to him in his in
telligence work lor the Soviet 
government.

Barmine said for about three 
years he has been chief ot the 
Voice of America's Russian unit.

Barmine said that in J u 1 y. 
1937, he fled irom his post as 

day fchaige d’affaires and acting Soviet
Congress members who draft-¡ambassador in Greece because 

ed that provision have said it!some 0f his former Army class- 
will result in some price In-¡mates )n Moscow were purged.
creases where cost hikes justi
fied them.

DiSalle is understood to feel

Then a retired Russian briga 
dler general, Barmine said that 
he knew his classmates who had

that such price “ roll forwards been shot were innocent. He said 
will outnumber t h e  rollbacks, lie resigned from the Soviet serv- 
and that administration of t h e  ice and from the Communist 
provision will saddle his agency \ Parly, fleeing to Paris,
with tremendous accounting task. [ Senator O'Conoi (D-Md) urged 

DiSalle's stand was said to ¡ f lat Owen Lattimore and I,auch- 
have the backing of Stabilisa-¡lin Currie be called to testify 
tion Director Eric Johnston and tbout efforts to obtain a war-
Defense Mobllizer C h a r l e s  E. time Army intelligence commis- 
Wilson. jsion for Frederick Vanderbilt

The bill Congress passed re- Field, 
laxes consumer credit controls— Field, millionaire "angel”  for 
another step the administration left-wing causes, testified l a s t
opposed. On new and used au-¡week he had been offered a com- 
tomoblles for example, the down mission but that it had been
payment would remain at one- blocked outside the Army be- 
third of the purchase price but ¡cause it a “ certain problem" 

)8ce ADVISE, Page 2) which he refused to discuss.

The area o f disagreement has 
neither broadened nor narrowed." 
an official UN spokesman said. 
The Reds want UN forces to
abandon their present battle line 
and pull back to ths 89th Paral
lel.

Delegates meet again at I t  
a.ni. Wednesday (8 p.m. Tifesday 
B.S.T.l in their lgth session at
Kaesong for another t r y  at
breaking the deadlock. . . ," < j§

“ There wae no indication Of a 
compromise to me today." com
mented the briefing officer. Brig. 
Gen. William P. Nuckota. "On 
the other hand, aa you knew, a  
position can be adjusted v e r y  
quickly. That Is natther optimis
tic nor pessimistic."

The oificlal UN communique 
said:

"There w a a  no peroepttbto
change in the expressed V i e w 
points of the two delegation!" to 
Tuesday's sessiona. ¡.

Vice Adm. C. Turner Joy am
plified the allied position, t h e  
announcement said, trying to 
show "the mutual benefit to he 
derived from acceptance of this 
view."

North Korean Ik. Gen. N a m  
(I replied by repeating "hto 
previously stated stand.”

The UN w a n t s  the de
militarized zone established along 
present battle lines, c a t t i n g  
arross North Korea for m o r e  
than 80 miles. The Reds want a  
buffer zone centered on the 86th 
Parallel, pre - war political di
viding line of North and South 
Korea.

South Koreans demonstrating
in their temporary capital at Pu
san shouted:

"We oppose any cease •-.fire 
at the damned 38th Parallel.” -

Thousands paraded through (he 
busy streets on the southern port
city Tuesday shouting “On to the 
Valu." They cat vied banners an
nouncing "w e oppose to t h a  
death any cease - firs without
unification."

A P  Director Says 
Europe Policy W ary

NEW YORK - (P) — Europe 
is “ afraid to death of our de
fense pressure,”  says Executive 
Director Kent Cooper of t h e  
Associated Press.

"They're afraid it might turn 
into an aggressive policy,”  he 
adds.

Beat, Broke And Battered, Izzy 
And Boys Reach Home At Last

By KENNETH WILLIAMS .kinds of looked like rain, but was driven off the wash rack; i 
Beat, broke, and battered. Isa- we had a deciding factor on our waited until two minutes atterjcorrespondent William Ostia,

bel, Herman, and I  pulled into side. Last year, when Izzy was.she had bathed before it started]was accused of spying by
Pampa at five minutes until one In Salt Lake she was given a raining. How do you like that. Czechoslovakian government." ■ ■ A. _ • • _ _W . .S kn 111 * n/4 Ike minute eke fyel - * • • ■ -

Cooper returned here yesterday
on the liner Mauretania aftar 
attending the 100th anniversary 
celebration of Reuters N e w a  
Ageny in Ixmdon. He a l s o  
visited France. Hia wife accom
panied him.

Ha told newsmen upon hi*
arrival that there was considgl 
able interest in the B r i t l a n  
Press on the an esc and im- 

it prisonment of Associated Press

Sunday morning. And talk about 
fast trips home! We fist flew 
back.

We drove out of Yellowstone 
National Park at 12 :80 Thursday 
afternoon and made It home Bun 
day. We spent six hours In Salt 
(.eke Cttv and two hours in 
Santa Fe. N. M., and all the rest 
of the time was spent on the 
road. That includes day. night, 
afternoon, and evening. Yep, for 
«0 hours and 28 minutes. Izzy 
was sure put through the ropes 
But she stood up under It and 
made It home in one piece. That 
homesickness to a mighty power
ful disease.

While we were In Salt Lake 
City, wa took Isabel to the As
sociated Gas station across tha 
street from the gelt Lake Cty 
Hall, and had her washed, 
grased, filled up with oil and 
gaa. and tha tiro« aired up. As
sociated Gas to what gkeily to 
called in that part at tha country 

Wo were kind o f wary about 
triag t o y  washed, because it

bath, and the minute she got out two years In a rpw she is washed Lord Layton of tha L o n d o n
It started raining. Therefore we |n Sait Lake and both years it News Chronicle said he w a s
were certain that It couldn't hap-, rains? “ trying to work up feeling for
)>en again. Well, we were right;' After It had rained enough to a Parliamentary declaration that 
jt  ̂ didn't rain the minute she j spoil Izzy's wash job, we left out Oatls should be released," Cooper

of Salt izike City, tucked our said,
tails beweeu our legs and started . _  —
home W E  H E A R D . . .

But before we left we p ick ed ----------- ------------- .-------------- ----*
up another case of oil makingl That I-ewia Blair of Dundee, 
our third case of the trip We Texas, will appear here aa clown 
left Pantoa with a case, bought ¡of the Tap o' Texas Rod so, Aug. 
a case in Sheridan, Wyo., and M1- Wfl1 - known in rodeo d r-
then this la ¡t one in Salt Lake 'fles. Dundee appeared in a show
Now that Isn’t too much a l i i  her-« several year« ago.

’sn’ra gsnaa wind up tor
In f e  Noise Want Ads — 

•u don’t atop ealHag me

T h a t  Clinton Stone, 
Russell, is giving away i 
month - old "part bird dog. 
dog to male.

818 » .

Tha

considering the car It's ooilrad 
into. Izzy to famous (or infamous, 
take your choice) for the way 
she likes oil. But Herman and I  
want to toll the world something.

HEAR Y E ! HEAR Y E ! L E T .P o U r  D|JB F o f  D r a f f  
IT  BE KNOWN THAT O N E  1  . 1  .  , * * *
ISABEL Q CAR USED SEVEN C o l l  111 > « p t « m D « r  
GALLONS LESS O il. THAN SHE Four men from ~
USED LAST YEAR. She only will be called to 
used M gallons this year. Don't September, draft board officials 
laugh until you have stopped said today.
every few  miles and checked the The men are scheduled to re» 

(gee BEAT, BROKE, Page ! )  port Sept. 1L

County
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ri/AGE 2 PAMPA NE\A^ TUESDAY. JIM V **1 '®***

M pC __________
Andrews and W. H. Mosley visited 
this weekend in the home of Mr. 
and M rs. Ed Gallemore, 845 E. 
Kingsmill. They were former res
idents of Phmpa.

AH metal Shaw - Walker desk, 
also wooden office de3k, both in 

.excellent condition. May be seen 
-at KPDN , Hughes Bldg.*

Oxygen . . .
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.*

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Sims, 501
Lowery, have as guests this week, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Mills, Elk 
City, Okla.

Try Morgan’s fryers.*
Dr. and Mrs. Gifford McBride 

and son, Mark, have returned to 
Oklahoma City after a visit with

i 6 foot show case and one unfin- 
A. Pickett and ished chest for sale cheap at Tiny

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Husted have her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fuller 
returned from a trip to Colorado JBarnett, 120 Sumner.
•and Wyoming.

- Mr. and Mrs. H
three sons left last weekend for a Tot Shop.

..vacation in Colorado. I Mr. and Mrs. Guy Harris. 1220
30 gal cap I'rlgidalre water Duncan, spent last Sunday in Cac- 

fountain," like new, for sale. Call tus visiting their daughter and her 
1100, Coy Palmer.* ¡family.

Misses Pearl Spaugh and Leona Rodeo reserve seats on sale at 
Parker spent last weekend in an Chamber of Commerce.* 
adult conference at Ceta Glen, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lewis spent 
First Christian Church camp | the weekend visiting their s , 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McMillan are Bill, who Is taking basic training
vacationing at Grand Canyon N a-Iat Sheppard Field. ______________
tional Park.

_  Nice 3 -room modern home; 
terms. John X. Bradley, 777.*

Luther Pierson, who Is critically 
ill in Highland General Hospital,

"was reported slightly improved 
this morning. Mr. Pierson is not 
permitted to have visitors.

If you fall to receive your Pam 
pa News by 8:00 p. m., call No. 9 
before 7:00 p. m *

Seven Patnpa business men left 
last weekend for a fishing trip in 
Wyoming. They are Arthur Teed,
Frank Culberson, Farris Oden,
Joe Gordon, John Pitss, Crawford 
Atkinson and Clarence Kennedy.
They will be gone two weeks.

33 1 -3 % discount on all wallpaper 
patterns — 1 week only. White 
House Properties, across street 
from post office.*

Wà

mim

iE  AT SR.OKE
(Continued from Page One) 

oil In Issbel. We figure that wc 
checked the oil about 250 times 
in two weeks.

Just a little way from Sahta _  .  -  ■ a .
Fe, Isabel was stopped and I  took r Q I *  I 0C8l jtOTC

i f l

t . ä S
J S t

Manager Appointed

■•¿r lie.- ;

watt Trial
Farren McGinnis, 1437 
, was released by (he

department yesterday 
on his own 

after^being ^arrested

No charges had been filed Mon
day, contrary to reports given to

"E S S J IS S r SK T i. o
Dumas said Monday ha ‘ 'pre
sumed* charges would be Bled
when McGinnis' attorney ..........
to town. * ..........

REPUBLICANS
(Continued from  Page  One)

deallsm in all its forms. This 
provides now that in 3M> for 
the first time in Texas you can 
cross-file. Thera is a  device ao 
that yon can amalgamate and add 
together the anti-Truman votes 
for President. And that was done 
specifically by thole, lncludli 
the governor, who are opposi 
to Trumanlsm In Texas.”

UNITED IN FAITH— A  huge cross stands over the Olympic 
Stadium in Berlin, symbol o f the faith that drew 300,000 lay and 
clerical delegates from all parts of Germany lor the third post-war 
Evangelical Church Congress. I t  was the largest religious gathering 
In Germany since the war ended. The body voted to condemn 
Communist infiltration of youth and forced labor in the Soviet Zone.

Service: Held Fcr
P&mpáns' Retatile

. 1 Funeral services for Bill Lea. 
In other of Warren Lea, 701 Ma
lone, were held Sunday in Por- 

l tales, N. M., It was learned hire
I today.

a picture of four of those little I  V I  k W W I  J I V I V  | Attending from Pumpa w e r e
things called burros or otherwise) Vernon G r o v e ,  formerly of i Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brown, Wil- 
known as jackasses. Their names Odessa, Texas, is now manager ile Thornton, J. P. Matthews and 
were Pedro, Pancho, Jose a n d  s and Q Clothiers. He start- Lea.
Herman. And in the picture you'ed work July 18. | Mrs. Brown is a niece of the
couldn't tell them apart. | Grove has been with the S deceased a n d  Matthews is a

We have hit more detours than and Q chain since 1940. starting „rother - in - law.
there are stars in the sky. But at Enid, Okla., and opening a . ________________
the w’orst of all was in Montana «tore at Odessa in 1947. F r o m  
between Bozeman and Livingston 1942 to 1945, he served with
on Hwy. 10. At the city limits the Navy. _  ! (Continued from Page One)
of Bozeman we hit a detour. Is -1 , i  ,* , »he Ti'mlor Chamber ' lu ie 3  in ol,e breath an(1 cursing abcl shook and squirmed like a piesident of the Junior t im b e r  |hem jn another_

McGEE

V ita !
Statistics

n . m .  
7:04» ft.m. 
K:00 ft.m. 
9:00 H.m. 
10:00 a.m.

72 11:00 a.m. . 
70 12:4)0 Noon 
09 Vest. Max. 
72 Yeut. Min. 
77

His cell was bare except for the 
small mattress. The bed and all

butter churn for about f i v e  of Commerce and a member of
miles, then we ran onto a detour the board of directors of t h e

that detoured off the detour! -¡hnriUt^ r'horch ^and^t h'e llis clothing were removed for his
Herman and I were nervous ¡the Methodist Church and t h e  ^  protection, said Warden
wrecks after that little detoured American Legion. Wpith *
dpto.... j At present, he and his wife u

And one of the nicest highways are living at 90« E. Browning.! Howard Sublett assistant chief,pa
”  u ....  ____ _________________  of the Bureau of Classification,

\\e hi was • • ' ^  ■ /*■ said an attempted Interview re-
from about six mdes east of Tu- p  1  £ j  X T j  _  Cently rMultedl in nothing but
cumcari to the fexas state me LCI IIIIU H G ) UlTCll -incoherent babbling.”
Of course that highway isn t m a “
supposed to be open to the public C ^ m T r a i f l l f l f l  I  A I I T C A  Sublett n1?ikea M c(;ee theT! , * he
due to lack of bridges, but Izzy's l U I  I  I  C l I I I I I IU  I . U U I  M .  had anything to say. McGee
a pretty good river ¡order. The; certificates for completion of V * * » *  -*ad John
load was just recently completed a j0b relations training c o u r s e 16  *n c °  ^  C* - 
and haan't been traveled much w e r e presented to Guymon,

^because of a sign that s a i d, ok la ., supervisors of Cabot Car-
- ‘ 'Detour.'' ' bon Co. last night at Guymon.

We didn't notice the sign and, Attending from Pampa w e r e
.went down the new highway. ltj.RCno Stinson, Fred Hendricks 
'Sur« was smooth sailing, until and Jimmie M«<?une, Horace 
‘ we got to a river. Then we g p rincCi Instructor, is in charge 
„would make like a jackrabbit and 0f training programs.
•liop^across the river bed and be| ----------------
Ton our way. ADX/ICC
- VVIjen we got to Amarillo we \J  y  I J L  
cam « the closest to having a col

Dision than we had all the way

HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSONS

Vana Voss, 1214 E. Francis 
Sue Thacker, Lefors 
Ginry Williamson, Mobeetie 
Don Tavlor, 708 Dean Drive 
Mrs. Clt-lla Clay, 108 S. Wynn 
Mrs. Jean Cook, 1811 Charles 
Mr3 . Tom Mongling, San An

gelo
M. L. Johnson, Lefors 
James Wade, 534 N. Warren 
C. D. Hill, 704 N. Christy 
Mrs. Leia Marlin, 113 S. Wynn 
Mrs. Virginia Carter, 512 S. 

Gillespie
Mrs. Helen Dwyer, McLean 

DISMISSALS
Loretta Mockson, Lefors 
Mrs. J. P. Stevens, Rt. 2, Pam-

GOVERNOR
(Continued from Page One) 

last week that the sanity hearing 
was necessary to exhaust court 
remedy.

A t that hearing twe doctors 
had testified they considered Mc
Gee Insane both in their first 
contacts with him before t h e  
staying and again during visits 
with him last week In prison.

Dr. Paul White of the Uni
versity of Texas student health 
service said he diagnosed McGee 
as insane after the youth was 
involved In a disturbance at the 
University In 1947.

Dr. David White of San Marcos 
said he also considered McGee In
sane when he treated him (Or a 
43-foot fa ll through the Skylight 
of a San Marcos high school 
building in 1940.

At two earlier hearings, wit
nesses had appeared both tor and 
against clemency tor McGee. 
Some contended McGee had been 
Insane for years and did n o t  
know right from wrong when he 
fired the fatal shot Into Allston'a 
neck at the back door of the 
Allston home. Peace officers who 
participated in the conviction con
tended McGee cleverly faked in
sanity and was relying on his 
past record as % psychopathic 
case to escape punishment.

The Court of Criminal Appeals 
affirmed the Jury’s conviction of 
McGee. The appeal court ruled 
that even If McGee were medical
ly insane, he could still be con
victed If he knew the difference 
between right and wrong.

(Continued from Page One)
the balance could be pa 4 in—  -  . . . me ifmamc voiuu oe liti r m 18 ■

r round. X was dnv.ng and was 11|f,ntha lnstead of 15  n3 at p,.es. I

i d ' f  ' S A  ■SU, « 5  r ,  TK , ;S  T . M a l l i  Hospital
that lime and so I duini tvy ! , i0UsehoU1 npp,ianc(.s woutd 

-to Stop. When Izzy got to thè , 5 porccnt ^.ith at toast 18

That is the passage which reads:
reads:

"God so loved the world that 
He gave His only begotten san, 
that whosoever believeth in Him, 
shall not perish but have ever
lasting life.”

McGee's mother has not been 
to visit him for two weeks. Two 
sisteis visited him for a short 
period July 25. Guards said the 
visit was "v e ry  satisfactory.”

Two Persons Token 
P'

Deputy Sheriff Shirley Nickols 
and Juvenile Officer H o m e r

Ho-
C. L. Cargile. 416 Christy 
Robert Boydston, 804 S. 

bart
Joyce Hilbert, Skeliytown 
C. L. Statton, Lefors 
Mrs. Ola Jo Able, Lefors 
Mrs. Gladys Foster, Skeliytown 
Mrs. O. H. Odom, 101 N. Wynn 
Mrs. Helen Dlttberner and boy 

Panhandle
Mrs. Lovene Wilson, Claude 

R E ALTY  TRANSFERS 
Freda L. Forrrst to D. C. 

Houk; Lot 18. Block 22, Talley 
Mavie L. Derrick to Robert N. 

Klinger and wife, Sibylla C .; Lot 
16, Block A; Derrick.

Walton Barnett and wife, Edith 
Mae to W. M. Bums and wife, 
Earlene; Lot 41 and 42; Block 
10, Wilcox.

John Carney to Edward Car
ney; Sec. 194, 198, 199, Block
B-2 , HAGN RR Co.

light, a pickup that had h e r n  „..(,nthK
there shot with 25 percent and■waiting until we got 

-out In front of Izzy. now
- I give Izzy the gas and turned Another 
The «amc way the pickup was (he trade _ 
turning. I cut in front of the ho|d

to pay. That

pickup and headed directly to- 
'vards a brick building. But our 
atld reliable showed the stuff she ,-edera| 
va s  made of! She stopped about 
Iw o  Inches from the building.

Herman had been sleeping at

pm l
der the present program of the

reserve board the tr.-v1.-- 
in value is supposed to a p p l y  
only in the ca.-e of au.oinobiles.

, . . Rent control provisions in t h e
the time and he «wok- when new bl„  mlt rent incl.r!,scs
Izzy turned so sharply. He said ( {  up ,Q percent over JurM.

and saw l s 1947 levels in areas now' unde.

coin „ares left this morning for,
IS 1 Wichita Falls with two persons,!
15 months a younjf man an(, a woman, who

. are *0 be confined in the mental
... „  " T 1 "  institution there.

11 , ' a'ue of h”use 1 The local officers will pick upappliances to be counted as .. 4 .V . » I *  three teen-agers in BreckenridgeOf the down payment. Un- .... hp,.„ fnr , ^ fl

M A R K ETS
FORT W ORTH . Aug. 31—TAP)—
Ff>RT W ORTH. Au$„ 31—<AP>— 

Cattle 4,000; calve» 2,300; steady. 
Hood and choice slaughter steers and 
yearlings 30.00-34.50; common to me
dium 24.00-30.00; beef cows 21.50- 
27.50; K<>od and choice slAUfrhter 
calves 30.00-33.00; common to medium 
22.00-29.00; stockers 25.00-37.00; Stock
er cows 20.00-25.50; medium to choice 
stocker yearlings 20.00-33.00; Stocker 
and feeder steers 24.00-31.00.

Ho** 700; steady; choice 100-270 lb 
butchers 22.75-23.00.

BRITISH BEAI
out appear not to have readied

itaIN IS—Rumors that the Bikini swimsuit (alas)
_____ __________________________________ .M  England. Hera are the Bildnied finalists m a uxuzon
contest to select Britain’s entry in international beauty competitions: Meeting the lovely carps is 
Kbrsten ( “K ick i" ) Hsksnsson, "prettiest girl in Sweden." g y sdssj’s  snity in  world beauty contest.

Sea Coast Town's 'Statuary' 
ts Fun For All Concerned

OILMEN

provision

teen-agers
who are wanted here for 
if automobile accessories, Sheriff 
ltufe Jordan said today.

They will return Wednesday.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Girl Scout Office 
Closes One Month

Girl Scout headquarters in the 
city hall will close at 5 p.m. 
today for a month's vacation, ac
cording to Mrs. Virginia Mc
Donald, scout executive.

Offices will raopen Sept. 1.

Chinese checkers 
in China.

is unknown

(Continued from Page On«) 
off . steeply, forming o c e a n i c  
deeps. The continental shelf Is 
narrow. In some places, runs out 
250 miles or more In others, 

Gives the federal government 
-lght to lease submerged lands 
beyond state ownership.

Royalties collected by the fed
eral government from exploita
tion o f Us submerged l a n d s  
would be earmarked, 37 and one- 
half percent for coastal states 
and the rest tor retirement of 
the national debt.

The 8enate Interior Committee 
has before it similar legislation, 
a quit claim bill.

By HUBBARD HEAVY
HOLLYWOOD — (JP) — The 

child’s game of “Statuary”  — 
children fall into graceful and 
other positions and hold them as 
long as possible — and Saturday 
as it is played in Laguna Beach 
have little relationship.

In Laguna Beach, famous paint
ings are reproduced with star
tling and breath-taking accuracy 
by serious 'minded ndults. Plumb
ers, doctors, housewives and mer
chants of this sea coast town, 
an artist’s colony and resort <0 
miles south of Los Angeles, get 
into the act. And everyone has 
fun — and a few arguments. 
Now the sixteenth annual pro
gram, called “ the Pageant of the 
Masters” is underway. And, as 
usual, is drawing capacity au
diences (3,000 in the outdoor the
ater) tor its 18-night run.

The climax of every perform
ance is a reproduction of da 
Vinci's “ The Last Supper.”  And 
a new note lately is a nude- 
Tltlan’s "Sacred and P r o f a n e  
Love.”

Each picture is held tor a min
ute and a half. Even such slight 
movements as muscle twitches 
are frowned on by the directors. 
One of the most difficult poses 
to hold is George B e 11 o w s' 
Dempsey-Firpo fight. Dempsey 
was knocked through the ropes 
and into the press row. O n e  
leg hangs on the rope of the 
ring and (he body rests on a 
typewriter. Padding which doesn't 
show keeps the man who por
trays Dempsey from acquiring a 
permanent Imprint of a platen.

GOVERNOR K ILLE D  
8AIGON, Indochina — , (JP) — 

Thai Lap Thanh, governor of South 
Vietnam, was killed by a grenade 
thrown by a Vietmiiih (Commu
nist) terrorist. H ie  attack was 
made at Sadec, 60 miles south of 
Saigon, during an inspection.

he looked up
brick building coming and then 
laid back down He iigured thnt 
if he was going to die he might f, 
as well be comfortable.

Isabel must have scented home 
when she got to Amarillo be
cause she quit using oil nnd siie (< 
speeded up on the last seven

control. Increases granted since 
then would have to be deducted 

the 20 percent.
The Semite Banking Commit

tee has estimated that most new 
lent increases will average five

seven percent because hikes
, _  .. , , have been granted for m a n yrmles to Pampa. VVhen the lights ,lw(1|i duri ,hf Iast f o u r  

of Pampa came into view, Isabel . oirs 
acted like she had received a shotP ' . .. . „  ^ ..
of ffadacol and really highballed I , * ,u . al^  . r e n t
It the remaining miles. And Pam- ... , <’, ' e s  “  “  1>re'
pa never looked better! Ain't v ',,led *ust b,;fo,a ,hc Koltan
home nice? war started, in newly designated

Now to brag on Izzy. (or a ear ‘ ' I “ ™ 1 U<,ionf e a ,fa * where a 
that is 2 1 years old and had prae- °  , hous,n*  bas„  ™ » ‘ -
»,rally no work done on it before T m* n 1  ” C''
at a r ting out. Herman and I con- ° r ‘ "sta Hattons,
elder we had very good luck with „  ' n area* ^stgnated crltlcal ^  
y- , y >he secretary of defense and the

The only repair we had to ' nob‘1I“ t,° " I d' rcctor ,he, * overn- 
hnve made on Isabel was the one .n ,n 'V .1,1 f  , , l 't' u red to re' 
of getting the front w n t -1 re- la:; « « ‘ Action, on eon-
threaded and that only cost a ± 'r,!C1tion> " f n,ew h° US°S„  T h ePresident is given discretion as

C ut your driving costs! Get a S tudebaker C ham pion!

/%  t f  T O P  4( J *  „ je  LOW PUCk FOLD

to the extent of relaxa’ -o -buck; all the other repairs were
manipulated by Chief M e c h a n i c ! ___________________
Herman Watkins ence Arnold and cloy,, .

W’e certainly did have the fun. ! of the Utility Oil and . .¡,. ,,y 
We covered quite a bit of terri-1 distributors of Skelly products,'for 
toty; from Pampa to Denver to bring so kind as to furnish our 
Cheyenne to Glacier National gas and oil for the trip. Golly, 
Park to Helena to Yellowstone1 we'll forever be in debt to them 
to Salt I»ake City' to Santa Fe for this courtesy, 
to Pampa. which totals up to And to our readers (all one of 
about 4000 miles. And some of : you), we say, we only hope you 
the country was pretty Rnd some got half as much fun out of 
wa* rather hot. but we didn't reading these little things as we 
notice the bad too much because did out of writing them, 
we V i f *  having fun P. S. Anybody want to buy a

Herman and I  would like to good (well, pretty good» USED 
express our appreciation to Clat-i car?

OVERTON CLINIC
Annour.css the Association of

Or. Carl M. Lang
In the Practice of General Surgery

300 HUGHES BUILDIN«
OFFICE PHONE 102*

"  ------- In-------- .................................. ..

NEW STUDEBAKER CHAMPION
One o f the 4  lowest price largest selling cars1

A CHAMPION IN 
ADVANCIM iNTS,

■M i IM M  CMIWWW • •
TOO

Bit visibility ene-piece winBaMfM  - - - Brokos I 
adjust Hiemseives . . .  Vorioblo rotto "es

• • • Asi : cb ok o . . .  A «

o « o N #w  lon g «r  w h t f l b f i t  •, « 
l « i f  «x c M i bulk • • • RkH upHoiitttiy « « « Ría

LEWIS MOTORS
211 N. BALLARD PHONE 1711

Voted the moat popular pi 
hire, year a(ter year, la that of 
a single figure, “ African Sen
tinel," by Elihu Vedder. A new 
man has the role thla year be
cause the Negro who played It 
for many years developed a large 
waist. Second In popularity, In 
one figure pictures. Is G a i n s -  
borough's “ Blue Boy.”

New this year la a reproduc
tion of Norman Rockwell’s recent 
Saturday Evening Post c o v e r  
showing two plumbers In a lady's 
boudoir. Two rival Laguna plumb
ers take the parts.

Laguna artlata, of which there 
are many, finally have obtained 
recognition from the f e s t i v a l  
folks. One of this year’s por 
tralts-in-llfe is that of a lone
some clown painted by William 
Grant Sherry, Betta Davis' ex. 
Sherry is in Paris now studying 
art, having earned enough to 
make the trip by painting houses 
Pays better than pictures, be 
said. ; *

It requires a staff and cast of 
300 to stage the pageant. Prop 
men, - artists, electricians, make
up men and directors are mostly 
amateurs who plunge into their 
assignments with little - theater 
enthusiasm. Not everything, as in 
any such community venture, al
ways goes smoothly. There have 
been — but In the past, I  am 
assured — violent arguments and 
outbursts of temperament — and 
great love feasts and back slap
ping after the tension Is over.

This year, says C l a r e n c e  
Young, the pageant’s coordinator, 
smoother sailing is evident. It 
looks like the biggest and best 
year. Incidentally, tha a n n u a l

Pampa Mon It Joilfd
For Drunkon Driving

■ • ■!»
C o l l i e  Ray Georg«, 813 N. 

Christy, was sentenced to 30 days 
In jail In county court Monday, 
according to County Attorney 
Bill Waters.

He was charged with driving 
while Intoxicated, and was pick* 
cd up last weekend by highway
patrolmen.

A. C. Long, 114 N. West, en
tered a plea o f not guilty in 
that court and waa released on 
$1000 bond. He la charged with 
permitting an intoxicated pt 
on licensed premise«.

person

Bad Muffler Draws 
Fins For Visitor

An out-of towr. man paid 314 
in Justice Court today on charge« 
ot driving with a bad muffler.

He was arrested by Highway 
Patrolmen from  tha JtyBpa sub
station.

take la a b o u t  $80,000, quite 
enough for props and lights and 
to pay some full-time worker«.

The introduction ot a vary 
undraped young lady, as p  •  r  
Titian, aroused little or no com
ment in Laguna. "W a’re pretty 
broad minded her«,”  «a id  on« o f 
the actors, “ but maybe som« o f 
the visitors w ill object.”

.— -----------  . - i I,
Poker waa introduced into this 

county in N e w  Orleans by 
French sailors.

Athletes Foot G em
After one application o f T-4-L 

f  noil pleased your 4«e back. This 
mobile liquid PENETRATES fas
ter, quicker, deeper 9« make the
MH. T i  l, at any drug 
day at PERKINS DRUG CO.

». To-

Remember, Wed., Jackpot drawing at 5 
p.m. Tbs jackpot for this week will bs 
$24.00. No obligations. Nothing to buy. 
You must be here to win.

GUARANTEED

Each

WATERMELONS
rag «

3 9
25 to 35 Lb. Avorago

laV O C Q 'V U !
6 bottle 4L 
Carton J1

IQ

. 9
STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES
!

2 Lb. Jar 4 9
CU DAH Y W ICKLOW  SLICED

Par Lb.

M ANN'S

BREAD
large lo af  20c
small loaf............... 15c

GRATED

Reg. Gan
COLORED QUARTERS

O LEO
Per Lb.

— — ■

Cloverbloom Longhorn

CH EESE
P.- U . 3 9

riEE DELIVERY PHONE IAN

/ >



ial 
Drinks 

From Movies
n r  Ho w a r d  c. m n f

HOLLYWOOD — UP) — Screen 
writers in iar-from-dry Hollywood 
are asking themselves: “ Is  this 
drink necessary?”

Over at Paramount there’s a 
vice-president —  T . Prank Free
man, no less — who goes around 
plucking cocktails out ot  mar 
scripts.

That isn't all he does, of 
course. But Freeman feels prat 
strongly on the subject of al
coholic over-emphasis. There’s no 
doubt, says he, that too much 
drinking In pictures offends a 
lot o f people.

He aims to offend as few  as 
possible. And in this respect his 
fadings aren't limited to liquor. 
B y his rule good pictures don't 
always have to be N  perci 
class materialism.

Freeman Is a  southern church
man (Baptist) who doesn't drink. 
Y et he told me (and I  heard 
hint the first time) that he has 
no prejudice against liquor.

“ We are weeding out scenes in
volving needless drinking,'' he 
conceded, “ but i f  liqupr is I m 
portant to the story it stays in. 
A  western without a  saloon, for 
instance, would be ridiculous."

Paramount, after all, produced 
“ The Lost Weekend," probably 
the wettest picture ever made. 
And Paramount, too, recently 

T » hosted a  movie blowout In New 
York at which no alcoholic bev
erages were served. Freeman says 
hh got a  lot of calls after that 
party, telling him how refresh
ingly different it was.

Prim arily a business man, Free
man came to Paramount with a 
background as a  property de
veloper and theater owner in 11 
southern states. He m a n a g e d  
Paramount'» huge real e s t a t e  
holdings before taking charge of 
its Hollywood studio.

"X couldn’t . actually produce a 
picture if my life depended on 
it.”  he confessed.

However, he knows show bust 
ness, and he's wall aware that 
entertainment Is the first req
uisite of a  successful movie. 
He has no patience with pic
tures that preach, but sees a  good 
deal of merit In films which 
offer a few  worthy human im
pulses . along with the fun.

Pompo Radio Lob
SALE k SERVICE  

W ORK GUARANTEED  
M7 W. FM ter - Phone 4*

BR IN G  YO U R  O W N  P tA N O -M ««*eU n e whs U te  to 
that inventor Cari Gaga bas developed s 37-pound portable model. Gage unveiled his invention, 
secret o f « v e  years, at the convention of National Music Merchants In Chicago. A t loft, above, Patti- 

[  d a  Deagan shows how the instrument con bo carried Ilka a piace ad luggage. A t  right, with the J 
1 unfolded and thè Ud p p W 'V  sha playo o tuno, to tho satisfaction ad Inventor Gaga, r igh t <

State Legislatures Urge "  
Congress To Limit Taxation

(By Th» Anaciata« P n u )
A  move too amenc

atitutlon to lim it the amount Of {has given Congress the power to 
tax money the federal govern- tax incomes sines 10M — be re-

end the Cun-
adopted also suggests that the 
16th Amendment — the one that

ment can collect and keep la
under way fat the states.

Legislatures in M  states have 
passed resolutions in favor of 
such an amendment in the
11 years, but six later voted to 
cancel the approval.

The resolutions, or memorials, 
are addressed to Congress. T h e  
goal of the movement la approval 
of such resolutions by at ‘
12 législatures. It's a long, in
volved process.

Article F ive  of the Constitution 
says that Congress, “ on the ap
plication of the legislatures of 
two thirds of the states (32), 
shall call a  convention for pro
posing amendments.”  S u c h  
amendments become part of the 
Constitution when ratified there
after by legislatures in t h r s e 
fourths (M ) of tha states.

The Wyoming législature was 
the first to approve the t a x  
amendment propqsal, in 1*3#.

Resolutions have taken t w o  
forma. Both aak Congress to call 
a-convention to propose a change 
in the nation’s basic law.

The resolution mostly widely

pealed and that a new amend
ment put a celling of 2S percent 

federal taxes on Incomes, gifts 
and Inheritances.

The other type of resolution

Gigantic Memorial To Indians 
A  30-Year Dream O f Sculptor

By HAL BOYLE
CUSTER, 8 . D. — —  H

all goes well, Korcxak Zlolkowskl 
w ill complete at the age of * »  
the greatest memorial ever made 
by man upon this earth.

A

K P A  T
1230 On Your Radio Dial 

'  L iberty  A K i l ia H  and  M G M  
Station  o f  tha  Stars

TUESDAY P. M.
1:00—Giants vs. Cubs.
2:*S—Juke Box Revue.
4 JO—Know Your Nal«hbor. Jackie 

Crocks r. ,  ,  „
3 :30—Wheatle* Scoreboard, LBS.

Music.
bits—The B l( Inning, U. 8. Army.
iim lfeddle 1% Mar Show.
tits—Tha Old Scotchman, Dr. Pop

4:00—Run tiny and Fishing.
« Sports New*. Luna- ,
|:ll—Local News. Panhandls Ins.
• :tr>—Texas*News Cities Service. 
4:30—Wm. L. «hirer. Southweetefn

Investment Co.___
4:43—Uncle Remue, LBS.
7 :00—Crime Does Not Pay. MOM.
7:30—Lionel Barrymore. MOM. 
7:43—Fleeta Time.
7:33—Market Reports. First Nation

al Bank.
8:00—John Vandercook, LBS. 
iclS—The Unexpected. Mayfair. 
3:30—Box 13. Mayfair.
II :<>0—Liberty carousel, LBS.
0:15—Keys to Music. LBS.
0 :30— Music In the Morgan Manner, 

LBS.
0:45—I'eitBy Leo 8how. 

lu:00—Nows, llcl Aire.
MM3—Organ Portraits, LBS.
1 1 :00— News. LBS.
11:13—Tours for the Asking.
11*30—Yours for the Asking, Melody 

Manor.
13:00—Sign Off._____

WEDNESDAY MORNING
3 :00— Alarm Clock Club.
3 :30—Oospel Hour.
0:00—Curustone Farmer, Harry Kel-

4:30— Farm News. Fisher Panhandle. 
0:33—Curbstone Farmer. Duncans 

Ins.. Harry Kelley.
|:43—Curbstone Farmer. Harry Kel-

U)r.7:00—Hoetlown at Sunup.
7:15— National News. McWilliams 

Motor Co.. Jim Terrell. 
-Sports News, Texas Printing. 
-43 BMP «how, Paul Crossman.

___-News. Cornelius Motor Co.
1:00— Alexander's Ragtime Revue, 

U B , .
3:30—llreakfsst with Danny snd Jim.

White House Properties.
S:«n—IJl*erty News. LB«.
0:13—Hollywood Kriltor, LBS.
8:30—Plains Street, Plains Cream

ery. Linda.
0:15—laitln American Tempo«. 

l*:i>0— Liberty Jnnthoree. LBS. 
J0:«3—Hymns of All Churches. Gen

eral Mills.
11:00—Open House. LBS.

A h  “

Moguls Drool 
At Profits O f 
Touring Stars

HOLLYW OOD — (IF) — Looking 
at tha Hollywood news:

Producers are drooling at the 
fantastle gross so drawn by tour
ing entertainers, notably D e a n  
Martin and Jerry Lewis in New 
York sad torrid Josephine Baker 
in Los Angeles.

Cutups Martin snd Lewis made 
more than « 100,000 In a  single 
week an Broadway. La  Baker 
drew some «02,000 during her 
second week In .i theater here.

That's b ig money, not only tor 
the pertormora but hard-hit the
aters, too. Unfortunately, It's only 
the big houses that get such top 
drawa.

Tha producers solution: A  
heavy schedule of films for Mar- 
tip and Lewis; a proposed screen 
biography o f Miss Baker, t h e  
American Negro dencer w h o  
makes her home in Paris.

What Hollywood la t a l k i n g  
about:

The ipovle Industry’s big pro
motional campaign scheduled for 
next fall. The aim la to convince 
the publlo that flickers really 
are "better than ever.”

Pictures will be plugged on 
radio, in special film  trailers, by 
touring stars and In a  big ad
vertising splurge.

Unhappy news (from  Holly
wood’s point of view) from Lon
don, where a new Anglo-Ameri
can film pact is being negotiated. 
Hollywood is fighting for per
mission to spend Its f  r o s e n 
British pounds In new ways. The 
British are against It . . .

Lana Turner's all-white foreign 
convertible, »elected to m a t c h 
the white sweaters she fills so 
admirably . . .  an Independent 
producer’s announced plans to 
film the life of Mickey Cohen, 
and how sad it la the» mobster, 
recently convicted on Income tax 
evasion chargee, won’t be around 
to act as technical adviser . . .

11:43—Franklin Kennedy Shnw. LBS. 
11:044—News Roundup. KOxworth-IIal- 

hrslth Lumber On,
11:15—Rhythm ltam-h. «kelly Oil. 
11:10—Saltile To You. Itoeue-MIII*. 
11:33—Orson Interlude. Pioneer In

vestment.
11:44»—News. Bert Howell.
11:43—News. Dick Roll, LBS, Econ

omy Furniture. _
1:00—St. Louis Browns vs. Boston 

Bed Sox.
WEDNESDAY R. M.

1:00—St. lamia Brawns vs. Boston 
tied Hot.

1:00—IVheat les Scoreboard. LBS. 
3:15—Juke Box Revue.
4:15—Paula Stone. MOM.
3:an—United Nations. LBS.
3:15—Music.
3:25—The Ills In nine. V. S. Army. 
3:30—Eddie Le Mar Show.
3i45—Tho Old Scotchman, Dr. Pep-

Ijeo—Mu'll tins and Flettine. Mall A 
Pinson.

«  :05 Sparta News.
*:13—Local New*. Panhandle Ins

urance Attener. Dick Post. 
4:25—Texes News, rules Service. 
0:10—Joseph C. He ruck, CIMm
«  : 13—Usets Remus.
7reo—Adventures of Maiale. MOM. 
7:30—John Moabiti. Rlnohart-Doslar. 
7:15—Fiesta Time.
7:53— Market Reports, 

at BsSk
1:00—John Vandercook. Malone and 

Keel.
1:13—Watch Pampa» Grow.
4:30—Skitch Henderson’s Orch.

Carousel, LBS.
Manic. LBS.
Ilaa Morgen Manner.

Cole Show.
I, Boi Aim.

10:15—Organ Portraits. . .
3tt;3t>—Voors for tho Asking.
71 :hn— euro. LBB.
|i:< — nitre for the Asking.

TÌda la s p ubilo so nr loo «saturo paid 
h r  h8 K P A T .

Rinehart-]

First Nation-

KPDN
1340 Ob Your Radio Disi

MUTUAL AFFILIATE 
TUESDAY F. M.

1 US—Warmup and Gama fo tha Day. 
Gama.

4,00—reputar Hits.
1:30—Way no King Show.
4:25—New*.
5:00—Mori’s Record Adventures. 
3:30—Bobby Benson and tho B-Bar- 

B Riders.
4:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr. MBS.
4:15—Sports. Kay Fanchar.
4:25—Sports Memories. Key Fancher. 
4:30—Gabriel Heat ter.
4:43—Music.
7JO—News—Rudy Merit 
7:13—Dick Haymes Show.
7:344—David Rosa Presents.
4 :«o—News. Lee Drake.
1:05—Lean Back and Listen.
3:15—Mutual Newsreel.
4:10—I Love A Mystery.
3:15—Now*. Lee Drake.
1:00—4 Mere vs. Lametta.

1 1 :00—Frank Edwards News, MBS.
11 tl 3—Variety Time.
11:53—News, Station. Leo Drake. 
12:00—Sign Off.

WEDNESDAY MORNING 
3:59—Sign On.
4:»o—Family Worship Hour.
4:13—Yawn Patrol.
4:30—Your Farm Neighbor.
4:15—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:«0— Morning Devotions.
7:13—Musical Clock.
7:15—Ita nettali Scoreboard.
7i30—News. Kar Fancnar.
7:43—Western Waxes.
I d »—Robert Hurtetgh, MBS. 
t:13—Tell Your Neighbor.
1:30—Les Hlghy and tha News. 
3:13—Pampa Reporter. Rudy Marti. 
3:40—The Waxworks.
3:00—Cecil Brown. Newo.
9:13—Frank Raye, Hr

“ And if  I  live only the Biblical 
span," smiled the sculptor, “ that 
w ill give me a  year to gas# at 
the mass I  made."

This thirty - year project is 
to carve a M3 * foot high statue 
o f the Sioux chieftain, C r  a s y  
Horse, on Ttiunderhead Moun
tain near here. .

It is to be a vast memorial 
to the North American Indian.
And Zlolkowskl hopes eventually 
to group a «80,000,000 Indian 
University and medical c a n t e r  
around it.

He began the memorial v ir
tually aa a one • man project 
three years ago. Among tha peo
ple of the Black Hills he m e t  
both ridicule and actlva opposi
tion. They thought Zlolkowskl 
would soon give up the project 
for lack of financial support and 
ge back to Boston.

But he didn’t. In  the lest 
three years he has painted a 
white outline of his proposed statue 
on the mountain, and has blast
ed away 240,000 tons of rock.

“ I  like a good fight,”  said the 
self • taught sculptor, who waa 
orphaned at three and raised by 
a  boxer. "They think I ’m 
screwball. And I  tell them 
they're right. You have to bs a 
screwball to get anything big 
done in this world. And, y o u  
know, it ’s fun to be a  screw
ball.''

Where do his funds come from 
to fashion tho biggest monu
ment in history? He couldn't tap 
t h e  bank accounts of mil- 
ltonalrei. He wouldn’t esk for 
federal . aid. The South Dakota 
legislature never voted him any
thing. But millions of tourists 
drive through the state each 
year. And the half dollars they 
pay to view tha Crazy Horse 
site are financing the memorial.

“ L a s t  year 103,000 people 
came,”  said the big • chested, 
lean • walsted sculptor, “ and In 
eight yfcars I figure 1.000.000 a 
year will come. By then I  will 
have done the head and arm of 
Craxy Horse.

“ Seeing la believing ,— and 
my problem Is to show t h e m .
The world wants results — not 
alibis, t  don't believe in alibis 
eitehr. I  will be a  great flop 
here or A  —” ,

Zlolkowskl left his sentence, 
unfinished. But he la fascinated 
nt his discovery that the half 
bucks o f the common man prom
ise him more real artistic in
dependence than Is allowed by 
the patronage of governments or 
multi • millionaire dilettantes.

“ It  took » 100,000 slave» thirty 
years to build the great Egyptian 
pyramid at Gleeh," he said,
"In terms of cubic feet that Is 
the biggest memorial ever made 
by human labor. But you could 
put five great pyramids In the 
Crazy Horse monument.

“ The tallest memorial until 
now has been the Washington 
Monument — 835 feet. C r a z y  
Horse, he’ll have a44 • foot
feather in his hair — will be d o l l a r s  s  ton that means 
eight feet higher. And I 'l l be » 1,200,000 for explosives alone." 
able to ' aland 3.700 men on his Zlolkowskl says he uses t w o  
outstretched arm eight y e a r s  helpers so far at most, takes In 
from now — I hope.”  $200 to «225 a day during the

Zlolkowskl Is an admirer of short tourist season, and spends 
the Mt. Kush more memorial, 30|«125 to 3150 a day for moutain

Ingenious Tool 
Designer Pub 
Fish On Roof

CLEVELAND, O. —  (N B A ) — 
Henry Testo’s garden pond isn’t 
really g  pond and It’s nowhere 
near a  garden. But It la loaded 
with brilliant-colored water lilies 
and full of fresh fish.

Actually, the pond Is a  layer 
of water on the roof of Testo’s 
factory. The water was installed 
on tne roof to cool tha shop 
underneath.

“ Despite forced ventilation in 
the shop downstairs,’ ’ saysTesto, 
throwing cracker crumbs to his 
baby bass, minnows and goldfish, 
“ it waa quite uncomfortable on 
sunny days. So, like a  number 
of other shops and even some 
California homes, our shop was 
given a layer of water on top

“ It  worked well. We used wa 
ter from the alr-conditloning sye- 
tem downstairs. I  would say on 
real hot days the cooling effect 
was as much as 15 to 18 de
grees.”

But Testo decided the water 
would look better if It was treat
ed as a floating garden. He 
snatched an hour here and there 
from his work, and built t h e  
roof-top pool into a  thing ’ of 
beauty.

The fish glide over a bed of 
b r i g h t  pebbles. They s w i m  
through all sorts o f plants. Top
ping the pool are red, yellow 
and lavender water ItHes with 
their flat green leaves. Frogs 
dive o ff big rocks. The garden 
can be illuminated at night.

One thing puzzles Testo, who 
is an inventor and machine tool 
designer and la curious about 
mechanics —  even fish me
chanics. At night, the lamo is 
lit and it attracts bugs. T h e  
fish circle th-i lamp to have a 
bite of bug.
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Treasury Rtstrvts |D
■ ■ A m  1

X Joins CabotUiremploynrent Fund
WASHINGTON -  (IF) _  

U. S. Treasury has »7,»2»,000,000 
tucked away to tide 
over any period of unemploym- 

Secretary of Labor Tnbtn 
Saturday that this is the amount 
on reserve for use by states In 
paying out unemployment com
pensation.

Employer contributions h a v e  
exceeded benefit payments since

R. E. Dobb 
“ T with the Calx 
■“ “ lalstant to W.

seeks, among other things, to Jan. 1, resulting la  an extra 
force the federal government to1 
return tom i of Its tax money to 
the states. ,*

Neither of the limitations 
would be la effect while the 
U. 8. waa engaged in war.

A  survey by the Associated 
Preas shows resolutions h a v e  
been approve J. by legislatures In 
these states:

Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware,
Florida, Illlnon, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Ken.acky, Louisiana,
Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Mississippi, Me »tana, Nebraska.
Nevada, New Hampshire, N e w  
Jersey, Pennsyl anla, Rhode Is
land, Texas, Utah, Wisconsin,
New Mexico an 1 * Wyoming.

But the legls itures of Ala
bama. Illinois, 1 ntucky, Rhode 
Island, Texas an Wisconsin later 
voted — some a much as nine 
years later —  L. rescind t h e  
resolutions.

«541,000,000 for the r e s e r v e  
fund. This was In contrast to 
I960 when unemployment was 
higher and J o b l e s s  Insurance 
checks wars bigger.

-1“ 1--------- 1-------
Revarsad Air Lift
May Ship Exports

BONN, Germany —  (It) —'T h e  
western allies may revive the 
Berlin airlift — in reverse — if 
the Russians don’t stop restrict
ing exports from the Red-sur-

Cabot Carbon Co.
L<. Loving 

or reataren 
Cabot. He 
transferred 
tha Cabot

Dobbin is living 
temporarily at 
1501 N. Starkwea
ther. Besides his 
wife, Barbara, 
he has tifo chil
dren, Steven, a.

and Frise 111a, «. His office Will be 
at the Klngsmlll plant.
-------------- 2 --------  murtW— re-

Timothy Growi High
KKMPTVTLLE, Ont. — (IF) -  

A  « »  • Inch stalk of timothy 
hay was found by T. J. Copptn- 
gcr on his farm near here. Aver
age height of the plant, used as 
horse and cattle feed, Is three 
to four feet.

Crazy Horse Is being built by 
John Q. Public. And I ’d rather 
have John Q. Public do it.

“ I  don’t want any part of the 
government. They’ve had t w o  
hundred years to help the In
dian. I f  they haven’t done It by 
now they never will.”

It took an estimated «300,000 
to create Mt. Rushmore, a n d  
they had to blow off only 360,000 
tons of granite, Zlolkowskl says. 
He also says he could put four 
Mt. Rushmore’s In the ead 
alone of his Crazy Horse me
morial. And he thinks s o m e  
people out here feel that Is 
giving an Indian too much 
prestige —  even In his old hunt-, 
ing grounds.

” 1 have to blow away six 
million tons of rock altogether,” 
he said. "That would b u i l d ,  a 
highway f o u r  inches thick, 
thirty - four feet wide and fifteen 
hundred miles long. To do it 
v/lll take three hundred thousand | 
tons of dynamite. With dyna
mite costing about four hundred

m i l e s  away, and of Cutzon 
Rurglum who sculpted there the 
giant stone faces of four Amer
ican presidents. But he 1» bitter 
at the jealousy he says some 
South Dakotans have shown In 
feeling that Crazy Hrose might 
prove a rival attraction to Mt. 
ltushmore.

His basic atitude, I  suppose 
is — well, so why not?

"Rushmore was built mostly 
by federal funds,”  he said, “  and

carving expenses.
“ The rest of the year as we 

go on korklng we will live on 
rhubarb,”  he aald.

“ Sometimes I  feel I ’m besting 
with both my hands against a 
granite wall. But I  suppose 
very body feels that way some
times.

"T o  all of us life Is a dream. 
And within that dream we create 
another dream, and live in it. 
And that Is our real life.”

8:23— Mutual Newsreel.
___ KITIN Staff Breakfast.
9:53—Happy Felton Talks It. Over. 

19:93—Perir Line, Blllr Pulliam. 
14:15—Tv, You Remember.
14:23—Mutual Nawrrael. ,
14:24 Bussa For A Dar
l i  :S4—Cart Maaaar Tima.
11:13—Laaay Rasa.
11:23—Mainai Newsreel.
11:344—Three-Quarter Time.
11:13—Haanmahar Harmonias, 
m e —caerte ramar, m b s .
12:13—News Kar Fane her.
I2:je— Whnoe-l4.no
U iU  “

-Newa. B «rien

NOTICE
W ATCH FOR OUR

OPENINC
W a  hava noarly completed our remodeling and will ba 

re-opening in a few days.
Come la And Fay Ut A VMtf 

EVERYTHING FOR THC CHILD

TIN Y TO T SHOP
1M W . 950

rounded former German capital.
An informed source said the 

United States, Britain and Trance 
are lining up planet to t a k a  
Berlin's exports to the west If 
necessary to by-paas new Soviet 
restrictions.

C A  JETER
A G E .  N  C  Y

F i r «  Household, Aulo 
L i a b i l i + y

913 Bar n a rd a P h .1499

-
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#
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•
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A L L  
FURR FOOD 

STORES ARE  
O. P. S. GROUP 4. 

M A N Y  FURR
p r i c e s  a r e

BELOW  THE 

O. P. S. CEILINGI 

W H Y P A Y  MORE?

mv.v.v: I

•  * .

W« Offer 
Friendly 

Courteous 
S t r y i e «  

At All 
T i m « !

W ATERMELONS
TEXAS BLACK DIAMOND

2.1b.
SPARE RIBS

Guaranteed Full of Cherries —  s  Real Flaky Cduat Made from 
Pure Vegetable Shortening and Soft Wheat Flour.

CHERRY PIES

Each
A Rich Whole Egg Dough Glared with a White Fondant Icing Filled 
with Fresh Oranges. —

ORANGE GLAZED DO-NUTS f

............................ 2 9 ‘
Young Tender Pork

LB.

HADACOL
Regular 1.25 Site

ARMOUR’S

PORK & BEANS

Pure 8weet Cream—Contains No Vegetable Oils

ICE CREAM
l ¥

GREEN BEANS
MISSION ......................... . 2 NO. 2 CANS 2 9 e

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
ZESTEE ..................1 LB. GLASS 2 9 e

TOILET TISSUE
VANITY ........................... ............3 ROLLS 2 5 e

PEACHES
HUNTS ............................ .... NO. 2'/* CAN 2 5 e

PINK SALMON
HUNTER’S .........TALL CAN 4 9 e

TOMATOES
KITCH-N-KR APT .. 2 NO .2 CANS 3 5 e

300
CANS O X YD O L

Large Pkg.
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Better Jobs
On* « f T a sa s ' T w »

Most CanstsU nt N *wspae*ra

all daaartmenu 
ASSOCIATED I 
Wir».) Th» A*

Published dally axeept « " " " l a y  »>* 
T  h • Pampa Nawa, Atchison at
----- nr 111*. Pampa. Ttxas. Phon» ttf.

enu. MEMBER OP THE 
i PRES*. (Pull Leased 

./Ira.» Th» Associated Press Is en
titled exclusively to th» use for re- 
puMIcation on all the local news 
printed In this newspaper as well as 
all AP news dispatches. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of 
Much 3. 18*8-S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER In Pampa Sic per week.

rild In advance (at office.) 83.0* per 
months. 8*0» per six months. 112.00 
per year outside retail tradinx stone. 

Price per single copy i  cents. So 
mall order accepted ill localities serv
ed by carrier delivery. _______

•y  I .  C. HOHES

No ..on d *f W b A t«  ConfusBc.
In th* last coupis of issues I  

have been quoting from a Commu
nist magazine. It  showed that they 
lacked pi maples. Today I  want to 
quote from big business from a 
sheet sent out by Dean Witter *  
Co., a brokerage house. The sheet 
was prepared by tbs Massachusetts 
Investors Trust. The fact that 
Dean Witter sends it out indicates 
mat they believe it is useful. Now, 
1  want to quo** irom this sheet. 
It  refers to Professor Sumner H. 
Slichter, who the writer of tbit 
sheets says is a famous Harvard 

from Prod.economist. It quotes I 
Slichter s new book’ ■‘What’s Ahead 

V o t e r s  S e t  R e c o r d  I tor American Business". Here is
I  . j - f f  what this man whom they call an
F o r  I n d i f f e r e n c e  ] economist has to say:

Gray county voters established, Any dynamic and progiessive 
some sort of a record for indif- eednomy is bound to have problems 
ference and political irresponsi-; —and the more dynamic and pro- 
bility Saturday when they voted I gressive it is, the more problems it 
to quash two bond issues, end, \ w.lt have. Problems are situations
on the same ballot, authoi isedj to which traditional rules of con-

m l,ntv in take 1 «  cents in duct do not apply and for whichIh f county to take 16 cents M l new iu lw  o( tonduct must be de-
“ i ’ , , . . . ... | veioped. Such problems are solved

Official* and private citizen*( progress’ or change, but the 
who had formed definite opinions | lun<, of* unlolved problems is also 
for or against the measures, »re  inc,eased by progress. That is why 
allll puzzled as to why a sup-1 (¡ynam|c economies have more 
posodiy enlightened group o f , plobiems than stagnant societies, 
votors would reject two b o n d ,  i ndoubledly the problems of our 
proposals, and — in the same economy will continue to worry 
mark of o pen — gave the county many people and to cause them to 
money that was indirectly de- look on the future of mankind as

dark—just as do the problems of 
today . .

Ob toe other hand, new prob- 
hovo me important advantage

H  signed to pay for the bonds.
It would have made sense had 

all tho issues been defeated or 
passed. But as It now stands, one 
can only reason that m a n y  

indiffer-
______ pelting the community to be
morally creative--to extend and

i of *
I

Gray county voters are inodifv it. ethical system to lit new
ent. Irresponsible or so incapable (ond„ . onl Th,  pl0ceti ol .d.pling 
of understanding election issues,) t|)e elhical ayateim to new condi- 
that they will not even make ani t|0flJ wi„  often \e story and will 
intelligent effort to run t h e i r  undoubtedly produce many self

seeking arguments. Disagreements 
over what is fair or right may 
produce, for the time being at 
least, a sort of moral chaos—but it 
will be a healthy kind of chaos. It 
will not mean that people are in

own affairs.
In a poll conducted yesterday 

by The Pampa Daily News, many 
people said they "forgot to vote,”  
while others said they hadn’t 
studied the election issues. Still 
others were too busy.”  T  h ej. different to right and wrong, on 
answers, when added up, simplyl the contrary, it wilt mean that
■ay that the county has more* they are keenly interested in the
than its snare of citizens who, 7 '*» «hat

^ \ hr ac \ T y ~ J L ' h' y H  • « -  t h Z T t C «  wilting ,obother to cast a ballot. support their positions vigorously.
Of course, there is a solid core' By , o rd n 2  ,i,e members of the 

of citizens who do take elections, t.om,„lm|ly  constantly to improve 
seriously and realize the inn- „„a  extend its ethical codes, a dy- 
portrnce of being informed. But riamic economy gives dignity and 
thesa people are apparently out-1 .signifi< anc« t »  the lives of millions 
numbered by those who •forget,”
•jr are "too  busy,”  to cast a ballot

The election did establish one 
thing. Gray countians can have 
no complaints to make when the 
atat» or federal government comes! >°q would discourse with me, define 
out with some piece of idiotic! >0UI terins”. But this ramous 

. . . .  _ . . . . . .  ici ' u **>k the words tradi-

of men.'
Now what does the above mean, 

if it means anything other than 
just V, eagle words.' It will be re
membered that Voltaiie said: "If

legislation. The voters here, whoi
caT. so little about "g ra s , roots” | . V ^ g ™ ' u s « ’ “ , h f  wo'rdl 
matters, probably did their unm- -m orally creative to extend and 
formed and indifferent best ,,iodity its ethlc-l system to fit n»w
help into office those who have, (ondmons'. Just what is the new 
put this nation in a tegiettablej ethicai ,yat*,„ mat we should 
state of affaits. , j,dopi to /it new conditio,is? Are

In the light of Saturday's elec j tn» CoiiuaandmenIs end the Golden 
tion, we wonder if it is wi3e to, Kule and Declaration of Independ- 
requira »  citizen lo attain the j  cnee obsolete? Is not every moral 
age of 2 1  befoie he is eligible principle in perfect agreement with 
to vote j every other moral principle? Just

Why not let the kids cast bal-, . oetUr rules are they going 
lots? lo lino?

A  youngster usually la a pretty Tne chao* come« not from Lnd- 
direct individual. When he vvanls , ing oetter rule« bul from disobey-
Komethinjf or is againai ««me- ,n* * ,ein* pnncip e* ha. °. *11 
thing, he vvill let the w o i 1 d ! ?•*' *? -' .V. h !n lf in ."  ,.l.n-
know how he feels And too, a 
child will make a leal effort to

Baxter's Views f?

they have always benefttted man
kind.

.. .. ... . It is little wonder we are con-
fight things he doesn t approve |||aed wliea brokerage houses and 
o f and he will tyr hard to get: )nveaiment trusts send out non- 
what -he wants. | aense the above evidently In

Certainly any youngster could I the belie/ that Prof. Slichter knows 
find time to toddle into the potlsl what he is tall.kig about. People 
and make some scratches on a! naturally think that brokerage 
ballot.' And — In view of our I houaes and investment trusts know 
recent election — he might do aj the rules that eliminate chaos and 
better Job of reasoning than our, really make progress. They are In 
“ mature”  citizens. I effect practically advocating the

I t ’a ’a dead certainty that he I discarding of the Golden Rule and
wouldnt hand out money to build! 
something that couldn't ” be built 
because he rejected it on the 
same ballot.

the Commandments and the Decla
ration of Independence. It  would 
he very difficult for Prof. Slichter 
to tell ttie difference olher than 

1 degrees between his ideas on morals 
and government than those of Jo
seph Stalin, or any other socialist 
or communist.

j  Prof. Slichter has been quoted as 
saying that, the danger is that labor 
unions will raise wages too faal. 

I 1 offered to give $1,000 if Prof. 
| Slichter would submit to an inter

view where he would have to an
swer questions aj he would beiore 

, a court to determine whether or 
attempting to slay Iranian nation- I no| ,abor unlon, thal practlce col- 
ftliz&tion of the British oil piopei- | lecli\e bargaining can raise wage 
ties In Iran. Popular demonstra* I levPis< it  ls simply mathematical 
tions and demands in parliament I j ,̂at labor unions never have raised 
followed the courts recommenda- ! wage levels but base prevented 
Hons. There were cheers in parlo- | billions oC dollars oí wealth Irom

The Nation's Press
'  A l u u h i .v z z n n  utv >
| (Tha Chic«jo Daily Tribune,

' The Iranians are clamoring lo 
withdraw from the International | 
Court of Justice at the Hague as | 
a result of the court s decision |

ment when the foreign minister, 
Bagher Kazemi, termed the court s 
opinion “worthless” and said that 
• he rights of Iran would be defend
ed to the utmost.

The International court is estab
lished by the charter of the United 
Nations as the principal judicial 
organ of II.N. Iran Is »  member of 
U.N. and has assented, up to the 
present, to the jurisdlciion of th# 
court. Iran’« agreemcni o ' I 
governing the British oil conces
sion, specifically stated thal it was 
mandatory upon boih parties, in 
tha event of aertnus dispute, to 
aubmit the issue to the court, wnich 
existed at that time as an auxiliary 
of the league of nations.

There is nothing in Ihe rharier 
of U.N. or in the statute of the 
court permitting withdrawal from 
membership, once obtained. The 
statute of the court provides that 
the court itself shall decide ils 
competence if e dlspui

being created, which keeps wage 
levels down. It is agreed that labor 
unions can raise certain wages 
temporarily, but they lower other 
wages more than they raise the 
favored group, and they cannot 
raive wage levels.

Concerns like Dean Witter and 
the Massachusetts Investors Trust 
snould have their quotations artaly- 
zed by (hose who wilt answer ques
tions before they send out such 
jargon and double-talk.

Whether It has jurisdiction should 
•rise. In the dispute between Brit
ain and Iran, the court asserted 
Its Jurisdiction and handed down 
an interim order. If international 
law hat any validity at all, Iran 
should have been bound.

But Iran declared It is not bound. 
Further, it shows every intention 
of withdrawing from adherence to 
the court, tho there is no accepted 
method of doing ao.

Among internationalists, this at
titude la certain to result. In much 
wringing of hands. It reflects a 
persistant addiction to the outlook 

i  t f  nationalism, under which evei y 
country used to feel free to Judge 
what w it best for itself and to 

lo action to insure its rights and 
Mtarests.

T *— attitude of Iran demon
strates Mat nations reiam matt 
at u Sh o r n  nationalist chancier. 
They cannot he made to down a 
spoonful at castor oil, even tho all 
In» petticoat ed interna Hons list.« in 
«•nation hover Shout thorn, urging 
that It’« tor the boat.

The Justice or merits of tha Iran- 
on position in tha oil diaputo do 
<ot altar tha bewic fact that paopla 

; «*■ awi willingly y!*!d aa iuU  v i

sovereignly in Denalt of the inter
nationalist abstraction when to do 
so would be clearly contrary to 
the national self-interest. Human 
nature can’t be transformed by 
writing a lot of provisions on paper 
or by indulging in high flown aca
demic rhetoric in praise of selfless 
dedication to the Iirgcr good.

Iran proves that nationalism is 
as lo I very much alive, and that, for alt

Ihe diplomats and professors and 
internationalist study clubs ran do 
about it, the nation, as a collection 
of human animals, persists -as can
tankerous, as cussed, and as indi
vidualistic as ever.

M O PSY P lod js  Parker

BT

Readers have been sending me
copies of a latter by Jam«« Her- 
vey Johnson protesting the ex- 

I eruption of Ro
man Catholic pa
rochial seh oo la  

I from t a x a t i o n  
under n Califor
nia la w .  T h e  
LIBERAL, pub- 
liahed by a na
tional freethink
e r s  association, 

[also had a front- 
(page article on 
this same ques

tion iq its June issue. Opponents 
of this special privilege of the 
Catholic c h u r c h  include E. D 
Watkins, head of the California 
Taxpayers Alliance and Eugene 
Conser of the California Real Es
tate Association. A  referendum 
petition is being circulated to sub
mit this measure to the voters.

The present law reads, “ Prop
erty used exclusively for religious, 
hospital, scientific of charitable 
purposes owned and operated by 
community chests, funds, foun
dations or corporations organised 
and operated lor religious, hos
pital, scientific or charitable pur
poses is exempt from taxation If: 
. . .  no part of the net earnings 
inures to the benefit of any pri
vate shareholder or individual. 
. . . "  »

Johnson points out that no men
tion is made of parochial school 
exemption. The legislators, how
ever, "deem” parochial schools to 
come under the "hospital” amend
ment. It  is estimated that this ex
emption saves the Catholic churto 
about $1,000,000 a year which 
Johnson points out must be made 
up by other taxpayers. "Several 
groups of taxpayers and patriotic 
organizations,”  Johnson w r i t e s ,  
“ believing the R o m a n  Catholic 
church to be the richest private 
organization on earth, object to 
paying taxes for the support ol 
the church's private propaganda 
schools and have started a refer
endum petition, which if  signed 
by the required number of voters, 
will place the law before the vo
ters for their decision as to wheth
er the church shall have this 
special tax exemption privilege 
or not ” He thinks “ the people 
should have the right to vote on 
whether they will make a free 
gift of from $6.000,000 to $10,- 
000,000 to (tie Catholic church 
during Ihe next ten years.”

1 don't think Johnson i« quite 
accurate iq his references to Cal
ifornia's new attorney general, 
Pat Brown, whom he describes 
as “a Catholic or pro-Catholic.” 
Implying that Brown may be 
“stretching“ toia amendment to 
protect parochial schools. John
son savg the attornev veneral was 
only vice tea after Drew J ’(arson 
bad ruthlessly “ attacked the Re
publican candidate who opposed 
Bidwn ” The fact is that the Re
publican who opposed Pat Brown 
wa« Edward Shattuck ONE OP 
THE BIGGEST KNIGHTS OF 
C O I . U M B U S  M E N  IN THE 
STATE. If Brown i« a Catholic 
then ROTH candidal*« for the law- 
enforcement job were Catholics. 
1 don't *ee that electing the G.O.P* 
Catholic would have made any 
difference.

In other states, such as in the 
Dixon. New Melxco case in which 
taxpayers sued to compel Catho
lic nuns teaching In PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS, to wear ordinary cloth
ing and stop decorating the walls 
with religious paraphernalia and 
teaching Catholic dogma, conflict 
has arisen as to who pay taxes 
for what. Protest has also been 
made in North Dakota and Mis
souri against nuns teaching in pub
lic schools wearing their religious 
regalia. In Cincinnati, Ohio, a 
Catholic majority on a school 
board allegedly voted parochial 
schools into th* public school sys
tem.

1 may be wrong, but I  think 
both sides are in error on thi* 
whole matter of taxation. Since 
Catholic parents are COMPELLED 
to pay taxes for public schools 
they do NOT use, It ia but natural 
that they should seek to have some 
voice in public school matters. 
The point I  disagree with them 
on is in trying to get In on the 
expenditure of public money for 
schools of any kind. Instead, to 
be morally correct, Jt aeems to me 
Catholics or Lutherans or Ad
ventists or anyone else maintain
ing private schools should deny 
anyone’s right to make them pay 
taxes to support public schools 
they do not want to u«e.

In short, tax-aupported “ educa
tion” is now demonstrably reaping 
the whirlwind of confusion that is 
bound to follow when a wrong 
policy has been started. All that 
comes of doing a wrong thing in 
a wrong way is bickering and con
tention. You can't do justica to 
pither side when both have hated 
• heir ethics on a fundamentally 
unjust system.

I'm not calling teachers crooks 
or going out of my way to find 
fault, but in all honesty I believe 
the entire nation would be better 
off and an end put to this entire 
“ education” problem If our Amer
ican Ideal o f Individual liberty 
were followed in the matter of 
schools. It all schools were pri
vate and each American narent 
bought and paid for only such 
schooling a* ha preferred. “ Yqu 
get xvhat you pay for." At least 
no citizen would lose hia property 
If he coudn't pay tha school tax as.

Bottleneck T  rouble m
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N a t io n a l

F A I R  E N O U G H - - P E G L E R

T O R *  -  Barnard Bazuch ’ a 
nciUattoa with Prasidant Tril
la a blank and grudging walv- 

aar of tha '

proud contampt 
f o T  a fallow 
whom ha pubhely 
put away aa “ »
rude, uncouth, Ig 
no rant m a n .’ 
General George 
Knrahall w a s  
Boat to mechan- 

. Truman which oc- 
at Marshall's home In 

Va., on a Bunday altar-

a »

leal

By R A Y  TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — The “ third 

House of Congress”  has taken auch 
complete charge of the 82nd sea- 
~  aion that only a

few score men on 
Capitol H ill will 
be responsible 
authors of the 
most important 
laws on foreign 
a n d  domestic 
problems a v e r  
enacted at Wash-

__ lngton in tima of
peace. It la an almost unprece
dented situation, resulting largely 
from lack of national leadership 

But Truman and his chief jus
tice, Fred Vinson, obviously were 
m on the play which w o u l d  
put the head of the 8 u p r e m e

a drive and dropped in on the 
Marshalls to discover there the 
“ elder statesman”  who had flown 
down from New York with A r
thur Godfrey to  rthe purpose of 
t h i s  casual meeting. As to

UN Council 
Suffers 
Under Molik

By MAX HARRELSON 
Associated Press 

United Nations Correspondent 
Just one year ago this week, 

Russia's Jacob A. Malik ended 
his UN boycott and began h i s  

Court back Into politics if  it| remal-kable performance as se

As a result, only a handful of 
legislative experts of both House 
end Senate will possess »ny r«al 
understanding of measures vttal- 
ly a f fe c U n g  the tax-wage-prtc.
structure, and extending Amer
ican commitment! to almost ev
ery corner of the globe in these 
troubled times.

Perhaps 400 of the M l mem- 
bare wUl vote blindly but obe
diently. Naturally, they will be 
in no position to explain the 
^ Panin| or sltniflcuice of their 
actions to their constituents. The 
resulting confusion when these 
laws become effective early in 
the fall will be appalling. It 
will be a case of the blind leg
islating for the blind.

It  should provide a g o l d e n  
field day for lawyers, lobbyists, 
accountants and tax experts.

SYSTEM — The “ third House 
of Congress “ consists of the 
system under which the so-called 
“ conference committees," repre
senting the House and Senate, 
iron out behind closed doors any 
differences in the two chambers' 
versions o f any specific measure.

Although an ancient and nec
essary method of reaching agree
ment on legislation. It is sur
prising how few people under
stand its operations, and how it 
exercises undemocratic and czar- 
istlc control.

It is here that the expressed 
will of Congress — and, some
times, of the people — is fre
quently thwarted by unrecorded 
and irresponsible trading and log- 

,u .  rolling by a minority group. Al- 
whether Baruch knew ttie «»^ th o u gh  conference commitee men

n ia i r  , r hL h‘ r . f  T J » ' not « “ pp0» « “  to introducefUggit at the age e f $1 for » n naw material Into their fin
ished product, they frequently 
rewrite and revise House and 
Senate measures so that they 
bear only alight resemblance to 
the original, House-Senate bills.

Before explaining in d e t a i l  
how this conferenca committee 
machinery works, It seems ad
visable to expose Its evil aspect.
STRATAGEM —~Under this now- 
you-see-lt-and-now-you-don'ft sys
tem, members find it possible 
to vote several different ways

-  This sytem  of 
irresponsibility Is 

velopment. But It

could be said that he ever got 
out.

Truman and Vinaon went for

The D octor
. Says

By TOW ARD P . JORDAN, M. D.

Bid For A Smile
Boxing iMtruetor (after flint t*uonl 

—Now, hav» you any quution« ta
a«l*?

Rj«inn»r (dazed)—T»»: how much 
I* > our correspond«neo courso?

Junior-Mother, ar* you tho nozroot 
tolatirs I hart?

Mother Yoa, doar. and your (atbor 
to th# clotoou «

Knitter—T doa’I know what Kit dost 
with hto monoy. Mo was short yester
day and ho'« abort »$»ln today. 

Rustlar—1» ho trying to borron fr»na
you?

Hwstlor—Na hanf II! I'm trylftf t» 
borrow from him.

rutina Rtatio« Ma« - i.tr  lu.stor. 
Tour enstne'« »mokln»

Driver—Weil, It's ptMty »id enough.

Sign ohaarvod a» a 1____
•Until Draft Da U* Part!”

The two things which are most 
feared about polio are death and 
permanent crippling. Now in re
cent years, al
though i  h e r a 
have been a largej 
number of cases 
in c o mpar i s o n  
with the pest, the) 
disease has been 
rather mild In 
that only a small 
portion of those 
a t t a c k e d  have( 
succumbed. Con
sequently the risk | 
to life is not great.

There Is also leu  danger of per
manent crippling than most peo
ple realize. A high proportion — 
which varies up to half or mose 
do not suffer any permanent ef
fects. A  lot more have such slight 
paralysis that thara is little inter
ference with their later ptysical 
activity.

But crippling does come to some 
victims of polio. In meeting this 
problem (ss well as many others 
connected with polio) the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 
which conducts Its public March of 
Dimes Campaign In February, hat 
helped almost past belief. This 
organisation bad made It possible 
for anyone with the disease to get 
the best kind of needed care and 
to travel far on the road to com
plete recovery.

There era many things which 
can be done for the victim of polio 
who comes out of the acute illneu 
with aome muscular difficulty. Tha 
first step ia to relieve any pain 
which may be present end help the 
muscles to relax. Much can be 
accomplished In this direction by 
the proper application of heat, 
paaaiva motion of the limba, and 
auch drugs aa seem advisable.

Later there ia also much which 
can be done. The general aim of 
late care ia to restore the muscles 
to as much of their normal func- 

, tion as possible, end to train new 
i muscles to carry on the functions 

of those which cannot recover 
their needed strength.

All this requires Judgment, pa
tience end special equipment. Mas
sage is oftan helpful. Careful ex
ercise Is Invaluable end this la 
frequently started underwater since 
the water helps to support the 
limbs end makes the work o f the 
muscles lets while they are regain
ing their atrength. When walking 
ctarta —  If It la tha lega which ar* 
Involvad — »pedal brace» or other 
equipment are of greet aid. 
SURGERY AB AN AID

Even In the most difficult prob
lem» much can be dona. Surgery 
of various kinds may be used. Ap
paratus of groat ingenuity has 
been devised.

With patience and all the meth
ods which can be now brought to 
bear on the problem the m u lls 
ar» littl* short o f ast on taking aven 
for (hose who have been untor- 
tunate enough to bo badly crippled 
by the dleeae*.

Aad one should remember that 
this happens le only •  small pro-

curity council president for Au 
gust.

The 11 - nation council, orig
inally designed as the UN's 
main peace • making body, nevar 
has been tha s tm t since. In  tact 
the council has met only 1$ 
times since Jan. 1, and then only 
to take up issues that don't 
concern the big powers directly.

The general aasmbly, on the 
other hand, haa extended Its ac
tivities and its authority as the 
security council lost its pres
tige. Diplomats agree that the 
future of the UN now lies in 
the hands of the assembly rath
er than the security council.

Behind the decline of the 
'council, of course, is the b 1 g 
power veto. This voting privilege 
was designed to be used only 
In the rarest of cases, such "as 
those meaning war or peace, but 
the Russians abused the privi
lege. They cast the veto 47 
times In the council's first five 
years.

This had discredited the coun
cil In the eyes of many coun
tries and had Inspired growing 
demands for elimination of the 
veto or, at least, for the restric
tion of its use. What really 
dealt the big blow, however, was 
Malik's use of .his power as 
council president to prevent any 
action on important K o r e a n  
problems for an entire month.

He followd up by vetoing, a 
majority demand that the Com
munist North Koreans c e a s e  
fighting and withdraw north of 
the Mth Parallel. It  had become 
obvious to all by this time that 
tha council never would h a v e  
been able to order m ilitary ac
tion against the North Korean 
invaders in the first place if 
Russia had not been boycotting 
the council In protest against the 
presence of the Chinese Nation
alist representatives.

A  major result was that the 
United States came f o r w a r d  
w i t h  the Acheaon plan to 
strengthen the general assembly 
and give it a greater role In 
world security matters. This 
plan, known as “ uniting f o r  
peace,”  was quickly approved,

It authorised the assembly to 
meet in special session within 
24 hours if the security council 
la unable to act to stop aggres
sion. It also called unon member 
nations to earmark troops to be 
placed at the disposal of the 
UN In future emergencies.

Another result was that the 
assembly took over the Korean 
problem last Dec. 4 and baa 
been handling It ever since. In
stead of adjourning at the usual 
tima In December, the assembly 
has remained on a standby basis 
and still haa not formally ended 
Its 1*60 session.

T h e  security council, mean
while, has dealt only with auch 

aa the India • Pakistan 
over Kashmir and t h e

otherwise pointless social d a t e  
with the Marshalls qp  a Sunday 
afternoon, I  have no information. 
My suspicion Is that he felt that 
he had had his revenge on Tru
man for the dirty letter that 
Truman wrote him in the fall 
of 1948 when Truman was de
serted by most of the- politicians 
who owed him the bloodless but 
obligatory gratitude of politicians 
for a party nominee. This let
ter gave the public ita f i r s t  
intimation that Truman was a 
fellow o f uneasy temper who, 
in the small hours, wrote in
sults that were better left un 
written and sent out letters that 
were better burned in the grate.

Since then he wrote the letter 
to the fellow on the Washington 
Post who couldn't say much for 
Margaret's voice, confirming the 
tenor of the one to Baruch, and 
t h e r e  was circumstantial evi
dence of stm another w h i c h  
the recipient returned to him so 
that Truman, himself, c o u l d  
destroy it. He was admonished 
that this letter should not exist 
and was given a chance to put 
it out of existence by a m a n  
who might have kept it as a 
valuable and very significant his
torical souvenir. I  was told by 
an honest authority that Arthur 
Krock, of the New York Times, 
was the man, but Krock said he 
wasn't and he wouldn't He. The 
worst I  can say about my hon
est authority is that he w a s  
mistaken.

Godfrey comes a l o n g  as a 
strange political phenomenon in 
an age of political novelties. He 
is a man of personal substance, 
to be sure, and has a big fol
lowing in his role of radio and 
television Jester. But, ’ whereas 
WUl Rogers was a true profes
sional ham with an affectation 
of quaihtness, Godfrey seems to 
have a political personality. He 
is a friend of Baruch and seems 
to h a v e  the financier's con
fidence and lately haa teemed to 
some of hie audience to be going 
democratic in the Truman ver
sion of the party which Includes 
the elements of the British ver
sion of Marx. There is no point 
in crowding Godfrey, however. 
He is In charge of hla own des
tiny and If it should fall out 
that a comedian should become 
President, Godfrey wouldn't be 
the first, nor tha worst.

Baruch clearly understood that 
Truman would be willing to eat 
another crow Uka the one he 
devoured to restore himself to 

toleration of the Marine 
Corps, to get hla political sup
port.

T r u m a n ,  of course, needs 
Baruch badly for 1$62. Ha needs 

'hla prestige with a  personal fol
lowing, and the money he can 
give and get from others, lo  
this awkward act was arranged 
and Truman ia reported to have 
remarked: " I ’m eorry.”

It  might A sm  that Truman 
had nothing to offer B a r u c h ,  
but the old gentleman loves the 
role of “ adviser to Presidents, 
which many would regard as a 
goal almost as high aa tha Presi
dency itself and he had angrily 
benched himself in October, 1*48, 

n he laid an honest opinion 
the line. Truman had taken 

Some hide off him for his re
fusal to serve as chairman of 
tha finance committee e f t h e  
Democratic party. The outlook 

dark and Truman s a i d  
Baruch was a front • 
who took favors when the going 

easy, but didn't want to 
be committed to a loser. This 
waa unfair to Baruch bacauaa ha

crowd of barflies moved in.
This paraphrase was traced to 

the circle of old Aiben Barkley, 
so the inference was clear that 
Truman took pains to slip it 
into circulation to hurt Baruch 
as much ss it could. However 
if it made a bum of anyone 
that one wasn’t Baruch.

The old gentleman confided his 
fury to several Journalists w h o  
were unwary enough to let him 
tie them up w i t h  confidence. 
But. about the same time, in 
1948, when he refused to t a l l  
me what the letter said, I  told 
him instead. At that ha hopped 
into the flames of hla o w n  
anger and said: “ I  waa ashamed 
that a man In tha White House 
should writs such a letter. I  
didn’t reply at all. I  did go to 
Washington but not to see Tru
man. Nor did I  make any over
tures to him and I  shaU not. Ha 
ia a rude, uncouth, ignorant man. 
Well, you newspapermen fell for 
him when he came In. Well, I  
didn't fall for him. I  knew him 
too well.”

Now what happens to Gover
nor Jimmy Byrnes, of S o u t h  
Carolina, one of the leaders of 
the southern revolt against th a  
Truman party on the issue of 
state's rights and tha C i v i l  
rights program? Baruch haa an 
old baronial estate near Charles
ton and u  a political power In 
the atate. He and Byrnes have 
been friends for many year» and 
the posalbUlties in the new situa
tion invite your speculation.

T o l c n t e d  N o b l e w o m a n

HORIZONTAL 3 From 
1,3 Depicted 4 IU

video emcee,

en Um  same
iafying evtry  
constituency 
their hypocrisy
tag.

They can resort to 
gem because their votes on the 
original b ill are recorded and 
become a matter o f public and 
permanent record, 
votes on conference Si pctto are 
usually viva voce. A  record bal
lot on the conference compromise 
can be forced tf a  aufflclent num
ber demand K, but that Rrould 
spoil tha fun. It  is rarely  de
manded.

Thus, a  m em ber m ay sound
off with a noisy “aya” fo r aeon- 
omy, stringent controls and low  
taxes tor the permanent, writ
ten record. But he m ay take 
exactly the opposite stand when 
he votes, viva voce, on the con
ference Job, even though it dif
fers entirely from  the original 
bill he supported so warm ly, aad 
solely for vote-getting purposes.

REBELLION —  This 
parliamentary 
not a new dev< 
has rarely attained such extrem e 
forma aa during the current ses
sion, and for very definite rea
sons. It  results chiefly f r o m  
Capitol H ill rebellion against 
President Trum an, and hia failure 
to furnish guidance aad leader- 
ifejteV: * .t

For on# thing, tt enables sup
posedly loyal Trum an man to 
stand by hla program  on tha 
recorded vote, and then das lit  
him on the sem i-secret tally on 
the conference reports. M a n y  
Democrats are Indulging in 'this*? 
form of Whits House , double- 
crossing.

A  strong Chief Executive, forc
ing House aad Senate to enact 
measures ah he wanted them, 
could checkmate the ' t h i r d  
House of Congress." But with 
House and Senate passing such 
vastly different m easures. It  gives 
the handful of conferees a  broad 
field in which to lay  down the 
law  as they, not M r. Truman, 
want tt written.

POWER —  Another reason for 
aggrandizement of the authorttv 
of “ the third House o f Congress ’ 
ls the delay and controversy sur
rounding enactment of such ma
jor measures as higher taxes, 
anti-inflation controls, national 
defense and foreign aid. T h e  
members have become restless, 
grouchy, impatient, disgusted.

They yearn to escape from 
Washington's m idsum m er h e a t  
and humidity, which threaten to 
surpass recant record«, go they 
are inclined, even eager, to vote 
tor almost any kind o f a con
ferenca report, even though it 
does not represent the beliefs 
they embodied in their original 
votes.

The conference committee sys
tem of legislation also enhances 
tha power of tha conservative 
though named by th « H o u s e  
speaker and the vice • president, 
the House-Senate conferees con
sist of top Democrats sad Re
publicans on the committees 
which prepared the bills in the 
first instance.

CONHRACY —  As a  r u l e ,  
these senior commlttemen are 
elderly and conservative p o l i 
ticians, with Southern Democrats 
holding a  majority of tha im
portant chairmanships and rank
ing poets. Faw  have any sym
pathy with the White House 
program, especially on the do
mestic side, and they use their 
conference committee authority to 
defy the President.

Mr. Truman knows what goes 
on behind these closed doors, 
having served on many c o n -  
ference committees himself. But 
there ia nothing he can do to 
counteract the conference - com
mittee conspiracy against him.

In view of tha length and late
ness of the »«salon, and with 
the M.C.’a anxious for a Septem- 
her-October vacation, ha can hard
ly afford to veto any m a j o r  
measure. Even though tax, eco
nomic controls and foreign aid 
bUla differ completely from  hia 
proposals, ha must taka what 
the “ third House o f Congress" 
gives him. Otherwise, the weary, 
dispirited and leaderlass members 
wlU trample on Ms vetoes.

A n sw r to Previous P u n to ?

Mountbatten 
B Reiterate 

11 She Is a —  
o f King 
Ocorga V I of 
England

13 Compass point
ilftjft

year, tha council had averaged  
about 100 meetings a  year. When 
M alik's turn cam « In June to 
b « president again, be didn't 

an bother to call a  meeting 
during the month. This month, 
B ritain '« M r Oladwyn Jabb call- 
ad only «n a meeting.
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question. Until this] had usually refrained from auch 
work and anyway ha waa g  
ting a l o n g  hi years. Than a 
rough but fairly  true

Florida haa both the

of the letter waa
way o f the N i 
clubs. It may 
that the White

Ä to such methods, 
h  and E l Moro 

came hollow trees e f a

by
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—  ( * )  —  Don't 

b « surpitssd lf Jersey Jo« Wel- 
rott dossnt . defend hi* heavy
weight crown until next year. . . 
Sur«, he * contracted to g i v e

Bradley Coach 
Explains Scandals

SAN ANTONIO — Wj —  fo r  
rest Anderson, youthful c •  s c i 
of Brediey Univ*r*ity basketball 
said today the rapid rise of hU 
3am « in popularity was a major

® U «r fjC h a rle *  ^  relurn by Ocl°-¡Veason for th« iscent scandal*
that have rocked th* « p o r t s  
world.

The man who was shocked 
when four members of his team 
sold out to the gamblers, also 
blamed high - p re m ie  recruiting 
of athletes for he troubles that 
have beset basketball.

He added ha felt he had (ail 
ed somewhere down the line to 
understand the dunger and to 
take proper step« to thwart tt, 

Anderson, here to lecture at 
the Texas coaching school, said 
the quick rise of basketball from 
a sectional to nUton-wide in
terest had brought the gamblers 
into thr picture. "Anything that 
mushrooms like that finds many 
people wanting to on the
band wagon,”  he declared. “ Bas
ketball haa giowing paina gym 

. . .nasiums .ire not big enough to
tor the two Joee, the tn- accommodate the public; many

) bet but in boxing there are many 
zW *y* to get «round contracts. . . 

Actually Jersey Joe wont have 
to pull out on Charles, Who, it 
seems now, will get the first 
shot. . .B u y  is pretty well worn 
out from hi* busy campaigning 
and esm use a long rest. . .Then 
Jersey Joe's brain trust w o u l d  
like to clean up before the an
cient w*rrlor «tepe into the ring 
with his title on the line. 
Walcott can rake in the dough 
with TV. appearance*, endorse 
ment«, refereeing »hots, a n d  
m ay»« a movla on hi* poverty- 
to-ricbe* career.

Th« movies, incidentally, have 
provided J o g  with almost as 
much -ocame a* the boxing box 
office. . . Th« first Louia-
Walcott fight film grossed around

million dollar*. .And even

rolled in over a period of 
* th* "tax bit wasn’t M  

eve been. . .TV 
a break on 

^ht title scrap 
"Joey Maxim 

urphy at Madi
son Square Garden, Aug. 21. . . 
t V  sponsor* era understood to 
be ready to bid over the » 100,000 
iparic tor thf «S<H- - • That's too 
rich right now tor the theater 
peoP1«

Sugar Ray Robinson will be at 
least a S to 1 favorite here when 
he meet« bis surprising cortqusr-
or, Randy Turpin, in the Polo 
Groonda, Sept. 11. . .We eaw the 
movies of their first bout, and 
it seemed to heve been an awful 
bora. . .Thar« was more holding 
and clinching than anything else 
. . .Tui pin. however, showed he 
knew the answer to Robinson. . . 
Sugar Ray needs plenty of room 
to ggt th* leverage for h is  
punches. . .Randy didn't give 
him much apace. . .The young 
English Negro moved In on Sug
ar Ray from the beginning and 
gave him a good pommeling in 
the clinches. . .While Ray was 
holding on, Randy belted him to 
the head with his tree right 
hand . .In) this country. Turpin

rt get away with that. . J 
It’» **il Turpin short. . .

• year Leamington larf 
rigier is strong, keeps in f i n e  

Condition, and has a very good

u|«ny

colleges do not have their own 
facilities tor playing it; super
vision 'too often does not rest 
in the colleges themselves 

He said his school had not 
scheduled a single game «w ay 
fro ip home.

Blue Sox Win 
From Hubbers

ABILENE — (* )  — The Blue 
Sox pecked i' «w ay unsteadily at 
Julio Moreno tor scattered runs, 
hut gave their own chunker. Bred 
Schmidt, «hough support to Win 
a. series opener from Lubbock's 
Hubbers, 4-2, here last night.

Schmidt, winning his nth vic
tory against tbrea losses snd his 
fourth aver Lubbock against no 
defeats, was frequently in trou
ble. fie  hoi* down in th« clutch
es, however — a* attested by 
12 Hubbara left op base« — to 
shut out th* aecond place club 
in all but the second inning. 
Lubboeg ........ « •  see eoa—21* o
Abilene* . . . . . .  tta 1*4 » * - }  * *
Moreno and Palmer; Schmidt and 
Bow land. •'

left jgb
How iqany more schools will 

h* drawn into t h e  basketball 
scandal, the blackest cha|

«port* biatory. . 
qgfom ev Prank Hogan won't say. 
tut rumor has it that he haa

Sepl ember and in the s a m e  
month, there will be at least BO 
theaters equipped to h a n d l e  
sports events by theater - cast* 

•How high will the bidding 
go on the big fights?. . .Those 
close ta the scene figure New 
York to going to lose out as the 
scene of big fights after June 
IW t because Of television. . . The 
major TV  sponsors won’t bid for 
a show if the New York area, 
the biggest market, is blacked 
out on the fights. . .And if you 
own a TV  set and like to watch

nome more up his slssva a«d| fights. don't worry about missing 
w a r  spread them out over a pe- many shows storting Oct. 1 
riod of time. . . The International Boxing C l u b

T P  goes coast’ - to - coast by hem contracted to telecast i t s
regular Wednesday snd Friday 
s h o w s  from then until June, 
19.',2. , .Of course, there's noth
ing to prevent the IBC f r o m  
putting on a super - <J u p e r 
show on another day and sell
ing if to th* theaters. . ., But

M ARTIN -TU RN ER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Ponds 

107 N . Frost Fhene 771  
k a w s M a m a m a i t o w w im t o

(By The Aeseciated Frees)
How does a guy who has 

ibelted ‘ the perfect player" feel 
(ter pulling hie first “ rock

long and brilliant baseball c* 
eer?
"Foolish," admitted Joe DiMag

to, the great outfield alar of 
he New York Yankees

Far the first time ainc* he 
tame up to New York in 19M, 
tiMaggio felt like digging a huge 
ioI* in Yankee Stadium and dlv- 
ng into 'it. The flawless fly- 
iftaser, recpgnlsed for hla ability 
.o do the right thing at the 
ight time, really pulled a dilly 

.aat night before 39,284 unbeliev
ing spectators.

Fortunately for him, the Yan- 
seea cam* on to win — beating 
the Detroit Tigers, 8-4 — to min
imize DiMsggio's m en ta l, lapse. 
The victol-y increased the Yanks' 
first-place margin to 3 1-2 names 
over the idle Cleveland Indiana 
and Boston Red Sox. It w a s  
New York '« 83rd victory in 48 
home games.

This is the sequence of events 
that led to DiMsggio’s “ rock.’ ’ 
The score was tied 2-2 when the 
Tigers cam « to bat In the eighth, 
Doubles by G eriy Friday a n d  
George K e ll ' with one out put 
the T iger* in front, 3-2. 8l«vc 
Souchock, an ex-Yankee, Hied 
and headed for third.

Dijflaggio made no attempt to 
head him off. Instead, he calmly 
began to jog  toward ths Yankee 
dugout with the bail in his right 
hand. . Dick Bartetl, alert Tiger 
third baae coach, took in t h e  
situation at a  glance and waved 
Kell plateward. Jo* finally under
stood why his males were yell
ing at apd waving to him. But by 
then it was too late. Kell had 
scored the second run of th e  
inning.

T  thought it was ths third 
out.”  explained th* embarrased 
Yankee Clipper later.

As luck-would have it — and 
luck to the word tor it - -  it 
was a DIMaggio's ninth-inning 
hit that drove in the winning 
run for the Yankees. With run 
ners on first and second and two 
out, Joe started to swing at a 
pitch by Virgil Trucks, then 

check Tt, and accidentally 
blooped a single to right. That 
brought in Joe Collins with th* 
winning run- Ed Lopet —  * 1- 
ihough raked tor ten hits, includ
ing th r«« doubles, a triple and 
homer - Went the distance to 
register his 18th triumph. Ha haa 
lost six.

While the American League’s 
activity was limited to one game 
every team but Brooklyn a n d  
Pittsburgh wa* active in t h e  
National. Even without playing, 
the pace-setting Dodgers s a 
their lead Increased.

An. eighth-inning double by 
Roy 8malley drove in the tying 
and winning runs as the Chicago 
Cubs nipped the New York 
Giants, 7-8, in the only game 
played in daylight. It left the 
second-place Giants 8 1-2 gsmas 
behind Brooklyn.

A  two-run eighth Inning rally, 
climaxed by Del Rice's double. 
gg_ve the St. Ixntis Cardinals a 
5-4 victory over the Boston Braves 
and boosted the Redbirds into a 
third-place tie with the Phila 
deiphia Phils.

Cincinnati's Reds spotted the 
Phils a 5-0 lead and roared back 

I to win 6-5 on a ninth-inning sin

........... 8  «
.V.V.V.V “  i?

44 4»
qtaelnnstl " "U'-'-V. 44 I#
puuSTig*' '.'.7.7,7. m  m  . « i

Maneas e Reeult«
Chícalo 7. N e »  York I.
8t. Louis 4. Boston ». 
ClnrlnntIt 4. Philadelphia I. 
Only same* played.

American League
Neer York 4..J.... f t  »  .Ml

Cievetond »7 It
54 44

Ft
—igy

Pampa split a doubk 
Jjwt night, th«

•der here 
winning

«panar 8-4 and the Oiler* 
taking th« nightcap 8-t 

A  crowd of noo fans watched

— ............8 K  -S¡Sí » 8 isft . . . . . . . .  m (4 .nt »

i * X

Monday's Reedite
New York I. Detroll 4. 
Only seme* played.

TEXAS LEAGUE
liatón . . . . . . . . .  78 4t
»umonl ...........  14 St

V l s P 8 B 3  i'«
.511 11 
.4S| 1»•4S7 at
.161 I«

home City .. *1 44
Tnlea ..................  M *7
Shreveport .........   4S 7*

. Monday'* Reeult*
Fort Wonti 6, 8an Antonio 1. 
Tulsa I. Beaumont *.
Oklahoma City t. Shreveport 1. 
Pallas 4. Houston i.

BIG STATE LEAGUE
(Jaiuesville . . . . . . .  44 43
Tempi* . . . . . . . . . .  {4 44
Shernian-Denison 61 44
Austin .................  64 64
Waco ..................  65 SI
Texarkana 6t 54
Wichita Falla .. ..  6« I*
Tyler ................... 14 71

M ond ay '* Reeu lt*
Austin 7. 8hermaty4>*»i*on k  
Wichita Palis 4. Tyler «, 
Gainesville 7. Waco 4.
Tempi* 11, Texarkana I.

LONGHORN LE AG U E
San Angelo 43 34
Bis Bpnnt .........   44 It
Roswell ............  <t 41
Odeask ................ 64 44
Vernon ................ H  4*
Midland .............   *3 44
Art«sla .............  34 S3
Sweetwater .........  34 *4

Monday'* Results 
Big Spring 13. Odessa 0.
Vernon II. Arteela 3.
Midland I. Sen Angelo I.
Roswell 1-4, Sweetwater 1-7.

WEST TEXAS N. MEXICO
Abilene ................ 44 35 .144
Lubbock ...............  Si 41 .514 fW
Lame*« ...............  44 «3 .444 »(£

8  8  ill Aramp*
Amarillo
Borger
Clovis ,

43 lì 
I t  41it at

Manday'e Result* 
Pampa 4-4.

.414

.344

.314 8 *  3»'A

voull g «t Ute regular Wednesday ;g|e by ßobby Adern» and a triple 
aqd Friday ^ »™ *. |by Conine P.yan. Jim Konatanty

SALE ENDS
&  Saturday, Au¿. 11

B la c k  a n d  B r o w n  S lio e # !
Mmnn St It 1*4 ara AT*u> FaM Arri«a/s

FREEM AN
F A SH IO N  B U IL T »

Values to 16.95
BOW

1 1 4 «

FREEM AN  
M ASTER  F IT T E R S  

Values to 23.95
now

» 1 7 «  to 1 1 9 9 5

Limiteli quantities of Black. Brown 
and Sport Shoe* up «o

4076 »H

was the victim. The league's 
most valuable player of 1950 took 
over in the ninth end retired 
only one batter to be charged 
with hi« loth loss. He has won 
only four.

Pioneers Outhit 
Amarillo Sockers

AM ARILLO  — UP) - - The Clo
vis Pioneers started early and 
worked late here last night to 
whip the Amarillo Gold S o x  
12-7.

The Pioneer» had a more de
cisive edge than the final «core 
indicated. Ths G-Sox s c o r e *  
three times in the finsl inning 
on two hita and three bases on 
ba'ls to pull as close a* they 
did.

Young Pat Randall pitched rea
sonably steady ball considering 
that he issued eight free passes 
to first. He held the Gold Sox 
sluggers well in check w i t h  
only Dub Akins hitting a home 
run.

Clovis pounded 16 hits paced 
by Dick Gentskow's tout- safeties 
which hatted in three coun t««.
Clovl* .........  lie 501 IM  13 15 «
Amarillo ____ ton «30 1*1 - 7 10 6
Randall and Whtlehorn; Reynold*, 
Bank! and Mulcahy.

1 annexa 5-4. _
Clovl. II. Amarillo 7.
Abilene 4. Lubbock I.
Borget 10. Albuquerque I.

B O W L I N G
TRAM Ne. 1

Eve I»» ............  il#  U f
p r  if U j
M. Carlton ....... « f l  MS
C. CaNton . . . .  U t  14T
Handicap ........ 74 74
Total .............. 4M M

TEAM Ne. I
Ormson B........  IS# IS#
Ormeon, Peg; .... 123 123
Oswalt ........... |14 111
Orméon. J.........  (03 IM
Oraison. D.........301 ITS
Total .........  «7« 341

TRAM No. S
p. Hawthorn# .. 183 119
Whitt!« ......... ’ 137 10«
Marti .............. I l l  14»
Dummy’ ........... HI 111
L. Hawthorn« .. 183 l it
Handicap ........... 9 9
Tot«! .............. 732 097

TRAM No •
H Baxter . . . .  94 13»
Brumitmi ......  HI III
N. Sallivan . . ..  l it  121
I*. Baxter ......  15.1 112
A1 Lawson .... 183 341

the Dukes lO-a 
rry PiUrahl made a attcceas- 

ful debut' with th* Loboe tn the 
opener as ha decision ed Mack 
Hyde, who suffered his eighth 
defeat. Hyda gave up only five 
hits but caused his own down
fall in the seventh when he 
walked two bettors and mad* a 
wild throw on Jess Jacinto's at
tempted sacrifice to load t h e  

George Fayte relieved him 
and walked Glen Belbo to force 
In FUareki with the winning run 

Payto came back in th* second 
game to pitch a five hitter and 
record his 10th win. Juan Never- 
ro lost his sixth decision, al 
though he gave up only tour hits 

1%« opener was a battl* of 
home runs, Jo* Fortin and Man 
agar Virgil Richardson clouting 
circuit blows tor the O i l e r s  
Rlcbardaon'a coming w i t h  one 
aboard in the sixth to tie the 
score at tour-all. Don 8tok«s hit 
his Jlth round tripper of the 
seeaon to open the fourth for 
the Loboa and Bob Falk clouted 
a bases empty homer tor lam es* 
in the second.

Parnpa counted tour run* in 
the third Inning of th* second 
game on two hits and a pair of 
walks, th* big blows being a 
four-master by J a k e  Phillips 
with two qiates aboard. T h e  
Oilers added unaarned runs in 
the fourth and sixth with th* 
aid of a lone single by Richard
son and th r«« Lamase errors.

Lames* «cored once in t h e  
third on a triple by Navarro 
apd a single by Pedro Ssntiago 
and Glen Burns belttd hla 2Srd 

imer in the sixth, following a 
by Santiago and a walk 

to Selbo.
Th* two clubs Conclude their 

series tonight with former Lobo 
ace Red Dial facing Lamasa's 
Tad Wyberanac.

Th« OUers rttum to O i 1 a r 
Park Wednesday night to open 
a lengthy home stand with a 
doubleheader against th « Albu
querque Dukes. The first game 
Wednesday ' night will start at 
7 p ni

FIRST 0AM*
PAMFA . AS R H
Suarez, 3b .. ..  4 0 4
Woldt. s. ......... I  # 1
Fortin, rf . . . .  I
Phillip*. If . . . .  4
Calo, e ..........  4
Rlch&rdeon. lb  I
Rice, cf .........  3
Bank*. 2b . . . .  I
Hyde, p ............  3
P*ri« P ........ *Total« ........   P  - . , T va
N'oiip out whon running: run bco>«4.
L A  M I S A :

attorney's office of attempting to 
hx th« NCAA championship bas
ketball gam* oetween CCNY and 
Bradley March M, I960.

James o'Laary. saerstary to 
district attorney Frank S. liogan 
said today that Jack Rubinstein 
was one of a group who offered 
Gena Melchlorre, Bradley's *U • 
America cage star. $10,000 if  ha 
would throw tha title gam* with 
CCNY.

Cage
Melchiorre has said ha raMa*d|into protective custody

hours to furnish »10,000
NEW YORK - ,  (PI — A 38- 

ttte Lobos* break Thelr "third piaci -  «W  Bthoklyn fruit dealer to accept tha bribe. City Coll«**
tie with AlbSSuerq*. a* Berger h* »  been accused by the distriat bast Bradley, 71 to 88. at M a i ne win* auHRiuerijue «  * ~  * ‘  o u .  • » .m iu ü .vk i ion gquare Garden.

Hogan's office said that Jack 
( l ip )  West, wanted by police of 
fiv t states In connection w i t h  
the fixing of Toledo and Brad- 
lay games, was still at large.

Joseph Mesa«, a freshman at 
Toledo in INK), was arraigned as 
a material witness in general 
sessions court In connection with 
tha bribery prob«. Tha 90 -year- 
old Brooklyn resident waa put

tor

III« Jtamjta iaili) Ntnrf
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Explanation Given Of IL  
Basketball's New Setup

Total

La up . . . .  
Matt hews 
Coffee . . .
Tripp -----
Blj miller 
Total . . . .

. . . .  704 431

TEAM No. 7
. . ..  139 154
. . . .  100 158
. . . .  118 124
. . . .  I«2 124
... 163 10:4

. . 74« ««3
TEAM No. 2 

143 Ml

SI
Goff«.
Will. .......
Gol» row, N. 
Oqlarove, P. .. 166 
Brake .............. M3
Handicap ......... 25
Total ...............  70»

III
lot
141
mi
25

704

Íacinlo. 2b 
entieso cf 

Selb«, a* .. 
Burnì. 17 . 
Stoke*, rf 
Fetser. 1b 
Falk, lb . 
Marti, o . • 

larekl. a

SAN ANTONIO 
n«w basketball set-up of t h *  
Taxes Interaoholsstle League was 
a hot topic today among coaches 
of tha Texas Coaching School.

The plan, which would decide 
three divisional champions from 
five class«« sending teams to 
Austin for th« state tournament, 
will be explained Friday when 
R. J. Kidd, director, and Dr. 
Rhaa Williams, athletic director, 
o f tha league speak 

The new set-up hasn’t been 
offiriellF announced but Williams 
said last night it waa no aacrat 
and ha went into detail In ex
plaining bow it would operate 
and why it was formed.

Under th« plan adopted in tha 
winter, basketball will have the 
same divisions aa football—class 
AAAA, ctaaa AAA, class AA, 
class jk nnd class B.

In football next season, clsss 
AA, class AAA, class AA and 
class a  each will sand f o u r  
regional champions to tha at at* 
tournament ta determine titlists 
In aach class while class B will 
sand eight ragional champions 

In tha past thara have baan 
four state champions city con 
faranca. class AA. class A and 
clsss B —  ths last thraa being 
decided at Austin. Th« city con 
farancs held its own atata tour 
namani

total* ..T......  M I {  *1 i l  Jp « ! «  & «  »  !
Rune battei! Ini Fortln. Richard lori 3, 
Rice. Belbo. Burnì 3. Btokee. Fatk ; 
home runa: Fortln, Rlchardeen,

e., Falk: elolen base*: Woldt. 
lego: doublé pierà: Jaclnto and 
ir; l.ft on bai*»: Pampa 7, La- 
, 7; base, on bell* off: H>de S 
in 4 (none out In 7) : wild pitch:

of class AAA lor tha atata 
divisional champion, th* chem 
pion of class AA  will play ths 
champion of Class A  n r  th* 
Uiviiion 1 title and class B will 
determine tha division $ Cham 
pionship.

Williams said only 24 teams 
were being brought to the state 
tournament because that was all 
that could ha handled in thrke 
days, and that eight teams tn 
each division would make too big 
a tournament.

Standard Lambert, publicity dl 
rector of the T ex *« High School 
Coaches Association, said there 
waa opposition to tha new set 
up because It was in the same 
category as football in w h i c h  
class AAAA voted not to play 
lit* champion of clas* AAA. and 
also because it places tha *m 
phaaia on class B basketball, since 
that division sent eight teams to 
the state tournament and the 
othei divisions only tour etch. 
There has bean no vote in clas« 
AAAA and class AAA on whath 
er their champion* ara to mast 
in a playoff. The Intarscbolastic 
league made the decision itself.

Grady Hester of Weslaco, pres 
idant of the Coaches Association, 
said It was felt that tha top 
divisions -  • class«« AAAA and 
AAA - -  war« the major interast 
at the slat« tournament, thsrs-

The district attorneys office 
described Rubinstein as an as
sociate of West. Rubinstein waa 
arrastad lata yesterday afternoon, 
and formally booked on charge* 
of bribery and conspiracy early 
today.

O’Leary «aid Rubinstein h a d *  
been arrested three Umea pre
viously la Brooklyn on charges 
ranging from burglary to assault 
and robbary. He ha* sarvad time 
only once, o’Leary said, and that 
waa in a New York city reform- 
story for assault and robbary.

William P . Strlgnano, assistant 
district attorney, said yaatarday 
that Hogan’s office believes Mas- 

wa* th* contact man between 
Eli Kay«, indicted aa aa alleged 
f i x e r ,  and Toledo University 
players.

Meanwhile, at Peoria. 111.. 
John D. Sullivan, attorney f o r  
four Bradley players — Including 
Melchlorra — said tha player* 
hava not made up tholr minds" 

whether to testify voluntarily be
fore a New York grand J u r y  
against implicated gambler*. Ho
gan’s office had Invited tha play- 
era to appear. In addition to 
Melchlorra, t h e  others invited 
ware Bud Grover, B ill N a a n  
and Aaron Preset.

Bradley and Toledo last weak 
wart brought into fh* baahat- 
ball scandal, which erupted 1 
In January and February. Ho 
said th r«« Toledo player« ’ 
involved In th« rigging of 
games, and that the four Bradley 
player* had admitted a part in 
fixing games hart and at Faeria.

Thar* ara no charges against 
that« aavan players, hut N * w  
York assistant district attorney 
Vincent A. G. o ’Connor s a i d  
ha would hava th« Bradley play
ers indicted and extradited from 
Illinois If they do net c o r n «  
here aa voluntary witness««.

Hensley Says H# 
did«

Next season (he champion ofiiors should have « t  less» aa many 
class AAAA will meat the Cham-1 teams playing thera a* class B

‘‘ht*n-

Is Candidate
HARLINGEN — m  —

Ham slay, minor leagua’»  
agar of tha year’ ’ last asasen, 
saya ha has "formally applied" 
for tha job of manapng the i t .  
Louis Browns.

Hemslay, a formar major laague 
star, Is manapng tha Taxas City 
Texans in tha Class B G u l l  
Coast laague.

f i  dieser redi, sunburn, Inaeal Mee
nnd p.iinn ivy. »ramate* k*«Mnf- 
»U IN  w.tk *HINOl m i

Stoke*. Falk: etolen been  
Bantiexo: double pier* ¡ Jacinto and

m>*a 1
for 5 ... . ____ ___________
Hyde: loalnr pitcher: Hyde: tini 
lire*: Badowskt and Roberta; time:

778 2191

«■COND QAMB
AS R H FO

HUP*. 17
1h

TEAM Ne. S
Wilson, W ..........  96 124
Hedrick, B. ... 117 1"«
Farmer. C. P IM 123
Hawthorn*. B .. 101 103
Biddle. B ....  H I 172
Handicap ........  95 95
Total ............ 711 717

TIAM No. 4 
... 149 lit
___ 1ST 160
... 120 1 SO
... 124 126
.... 147 131
.... 67» 738

P f tri* ... 
Waxaoner
Brake
Kitchen*
Gray .......
Total . . . . .

Two members of the 81. Ixmis 
rr.rdii.al* - second baseman Red 
gehoendienst and first basaman 
Nippy Jones became fathers 
on the same day recently. Both 
youngsters were prla.

Gassers Capture 
'¡Fifth Straight

HOP.GFR — UP — Jo* Duf- 
field ’s sensational backhanded 
slab of Art Harriman’s hard hit 
ball between second and first 
base broke off a ninth Inninq 
Duka rally and allowed the Bor- 
ger Gassers to win their fourth 
game in a row. a 10-8 decision 
over the Martin men.

The Dukes had two men on 
baae and only one away when 
Harrlman hit what appeared to 
be labeled a clean single but 
Puffiald turned it into a double
pi«y- .

Archie McBride relieved Mills 
in tha sixth to pick up the win 
and Steve lagomaraino w h o

IchâHiaoii,
Hic«, et ..
Nuarez, 3b 
Payt«. p
Total* ...........  35
LAM CIA i 
Jacinto, 3b . 
Santiago, cf 
~lo|bo. «* . 
ìurjis. If •. 
toko*, rf ..
•tter. 1 b 
’alk, lb 
Arti, c ...
!«y«a. e ... 

Navarro, p 
i-w yberan «c

ÎOt«4* .........
amp«. ......

e u Sì

1
o
«o
0
1 
1
0
1

101
008

í
]
l
1
f
7
8 
0
0 

21

2 
2
1 
1 
3
1 
1 
1
2 
0 
•

21

U

f í
S

:
A 
9 
9 
1 
9
I

lutin _ ........  . . .  ...
« -Walked for Navarro In 7th.
Run* baited In: »’orliti, Phillips 8.

“  * two t
Navai

Snare*. Santlaao. Burns S; two baa* 
hit: Woldt: three baa* hit: Navarro; 
home run*: Phillip*. Burn»: etolen
base: Burn*; left on ba*ee: Pampa 2 
Tarn**« 4: baie» en ball« off: Payt* 
8, Navarro 8: atrik* »ule by: Payt* 
6. Navarro 3: Umplrea: Robert» end 
Hadowakl; tinte: 1:87.

came on when Don Spenc« was 
darrickad tn the bottom of tha 
same bam * was tagged with the 
loss.
Albuquerque .. 191 194 919—■ 8 18 8 
Bora« .. .. .  (Ml 986 19a—19 1i I 
Spence. Jareomeraino and Hinton; 
Mill*. McBride *and Perea.

M¡ddf«w«¡glit 
World Cham

pionship Fight!
Sugar Ray

Robinson

Turpin
A Kin raid r heat 

I Skewing You 52 Mia- 
I utas ef Action!

T jn p l - frt.

When Stammln’ Sammy fln«ad 
won hla third PGA crown at 
Oakmont recently he became th* 
first golfer to win three such 
titles since Hagen.

■ m t t e a s á d É i^ ú M S

K P D N
Mutual Broadcasting System 1340 On Yoür Dial

H EA R
Oiler Baseball

Tonight at 9:00

ATTEND THE AUGUST 3 BASEBALL 

GAM E BETWEEN LAM ESA &  OILERS
Sponsored by T h t  K iwanis C lub

■s

Th e fo llow in g  list represents firm s who b a y « bought

tickets  to  the gam e fo r  th e listed team s in the K j-

wanis S o ftb a ll League.

Name of Firm Team
Ideal Food Store . . . ............Central Baptist Jr. Boy«
Texas Gas & P ow er...............Holy Souls Sr. Boy»
Fisher Panhandle Grain Co. .. Central Baptist Jr. Cla««
Citizen« B an k ....... ............. First Baptist Sr. Boy»
Pampa Hardware .................Central Baptist Sr. Boy«
Motor Inn .............................First Methodist Sr. Boy»
Tex Evans Buick Co................ First Christian Sr. Boy*
Beacon Supply ......................Calvary Baptist Sr. Boy»
G & K Trucking Co................Nazarene Sr. Boy*
Lynn Boyd Lumber Co...........McCullough Methodist Sr.

Boys
Bruce & Son Transfer &

Storage Co.......................... First Baptist Sr. Boy»
Brooks Electric .................... McCullough Methodist Jr.
\ Boys
Hogu Mills Equipment Co. ... Nazarene Jr. Boys
Radcliff Supply Co................ First Methodist Jr. Boys
Sunshine Dairy Foods.......... First Christian Jr. Boys
Southwestern Public Service

Co. ......................................Calvary Baptist Jr. Boys
Texas Furniture Co.................Hobart S t Mission Jr. Boye
Pursley Motor Co. ................. First Baptist Sr. Girls
Tom Rose Motor Co................ Flrat Baptist Jr. Girls
J. C* Daniels Motor C o ,.......... First Methodist Jr. Girls
Noblltt'Coffey Motor C o .___ Calvary Baptist Jr. Girls
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Bo Jo Fischor
Car Shortage 
Not Worrying 
Auto Dealers

munlst hands.
' Senators Bridge* (R-NHi.CRtn 
IR-Washi and Dirlusn (R-IUa 
arked that this bs mads "Sri 
Immediate condition of continue 
ins trues talks.”

They estimated 10,000 Amer
icans are now prisoners o f the 
communists to Korea.

The senators introduced maim- 
ilai proposal in a senate reso
lution a month t f * _________ 1

SPEAR FISH, a. V . —  o n  — 1/ 
you were an actor, would you 
want to 'play the role o ( Jesus 
Christ?

Many actors don’t. They feel 
it is too exacting.

Josef, Meier, producer of the 
Black Hills passion' play, h a s  
probably portrayed the Christus 
more often than any man in 
history. In nearly 2S years he 
has acted out the agency of 
Christ more than 5,000 times 
before a tots! audience o f more 
than 10,000,000 people. /

For seven generations members 
of the Meter fam ily played the 
role in the passion play at Luen- 
en, Germany, handing it down 
from father to son. Now at 4 ( 
he is preparing to relinquish lti 
to a member of the eighth gen- j 
(ration

slbillty of a new car shortage 
appears to be worrying dealers 
lers than the job of moving 
stocks now on hand.

Reporting this, the trade paper 
Automotive News says:

"Most cities report plentiful 
supplies of new cars, and the 
difficulty is in selling what they 
have at the right puces.

"B lack markets and premium 
prices are no problem anvwhere. 
What overpricing is going oil 
appears to be concentrated in 
prewar cars, which many deal
ers believe are bringing prices 
far above their actual worth.”  

The trade paper refers to the 
present market for new cars and 
Jsle model used cars as "soft.”  
However, ii adds, its s u r v e y  
shows few business failures and 
few dealers blanching into othei 
lines as a ‘ ‘possible hedge in the 
event of a drastic shortage of 
automobiles.”

Generally, Automotive K  e v, s 
says, the credit status of dealers 
is in good shape "with l o a n  
companies keeping a close eye 
on operations to insure that it 
remains that way.

"One firm reported it had re
duced wholesale advances to deal
ers lrom 100 percent to 90 per
cent of book value, but the com
pany stressed it was not at all 
worried about the finance pic-

Rico, Uncle Sam s “little nephew" in the Caribbean. Since 
140 new Industrie*, erecting 20,000 new Jobe and factories • 
Photo shows construction workers crowding paymaster’s win 

days of Puerto Rico's on «-Industry (i
his nephew, Heinrich,

I ’m never at a loss for words, Deleria. When I run out of 
conversation, I just keep on talking.

Pictures Of People Make Up 
Catalogue Of American Life

that it w ill probably take four 
years before Heinrioh, who now 
shouts in the mob scene«, will 
be ready to step Into the great
role.

M eier brought the cast o f the 
T.uenan passion play to t h e  
United Stales in 1932 and de- 
urmined to remain.

“ You could ace even then the 
way Germany waa going po
litically.“  He cald. “ A n d  I  
thought a man ought to be free 
In his working, thinking a n d  
dreaming.”

His goal after becoming an

By JAMES MAKIX)W
WASHINGTON — (4*) - -  In our office there’s a long blackboard 

on the well and every day It’«  covered with that day’s pictures of 
people In the news, fastened tight with thumbtacks.

Looking at those faces, and the little explanatory note beneath 
them, is like looking at a catalogue of American life which includes 
the good, the shrewd and the brave: the no-good, the neive end the 
knave.
Our photographers take them, how we are from day to day, 

They go everywhere in Washing- freezing on strips of film  in 
ton, true historians, recording an instant and forever the mean-

Nationalists Say 
Commies Sentence 
18,000 To Death

F o r  o u t s t a n d in g  p e r f o r m a n c e  in  serving the people o f 
Patnpa, Southwestern Life Insurance Company pays trib
ute to D . C. Ash, who in the past year has added to his 
professional stature by earning:

The National Quality Award, granted by the N a 
tional Association o f L ife Underwriters and the 
Life insurance Agency Management Association to
all agents whose service to the public has been 
deemed superior. • • ' K *

■.:> yfcv&'T •y.iife.#! vT

Southwestern Life, now in its 49th year o f uninterrvp tlil 
service to Texans, applauds the record o f its representa
tives, whose collective achievements are unmatched by 
any other agency force in Texas.

TAIPEH , Formosa — (IP) - -  The 
Chinese Nationalist defense min- 
lstiy ha* reported 18,000 persona 
were sentenced to death a n d  
40,000 others condemned to-'s lave 
labor In a recent series of mass 
trials in Kiangsi province on the 
Red China mainland.

The ministry said also:
Russia has been given f u l l  

rights to operate alt mines in 
Kwungtung province, including 
those on Iron-rich Hainan Island.

Nationalist guerrillas seized 
Ynyuan, 
north < 
held

the receiver and Mt. Wilson.
Some o f the moet luxurious 

residential sections —  d * •  p in 
canyons north o f Bsvsrly Hills 
and Westwood —  get no tele
vision at alk Malibu, a seacoast 
colony at tile base of the Santa 
Monica Mountains, is ailmost a 
dead loss. San Diego television 
ran be picked up there easier 
than the local stations. Aerials 
are high In Brentwood and Holm- 
by Hills.

The problem Isn’t limited to 
elite districts. Television aerials 
in Tujunga, Sunland and Ssn 
Fernando go. up SO to SO feet. 
These communities lie beyond the 
Beverly and Hollywood h i l l s ,  
near the bese of the Sen Gabriel 
Mountains. Mt. Wilson is a  peak 
in that range.

Strangely. In some places near

f l. WORTH • DALLAS • GREENVILLE • PARIS

k A/lLU 1r>4 mimitet
Soldier Sends 
Four Dozen 
Leopard Skins

Tulsa

from the board: cold. cynical, 
worm, haughty, a little remote 
maybe from the common run of 
mankind, but all seeking a road 
to survival and some showing

burned I
Red headquarters and decamped1 
with more than 10 Red officials,]

Red China has agreed to de
liver 50,000 persons to Russia by 
the end of this month for slave 
labor in Siberia.

Kan Chung-hwa, former na
tionalist chief ot finance f o r  
Kwangsi province, was executed 
July 17 at Liuchow, Kiangsi prov
ince.

Two Nationalist generals who 
defected to the Reds, C h e n g  
Chien and Tang Sheng-chlh, are 
under arrest in Hunan province. 
Cheng, longtime friend and as
sociate of Nationalist President 
Chiang Kai-shek, defected in 1949 
when he was governor of Hunan. 
T a n g  commanded Nationalist 
forces which defended Nanking 
against Japanese in December,

11937.

n Life
By HERBERT FOSTER 

N EA Special Correspond«**
PUEBLO, Cblo. - (N B A ) -  - 

Sgl. Elverne H. Oilther’s idea of 
nice tittle souvenir to s e n d  

home from the wars is f o u r  
dozen leopards.

The 48 leopards he sent from 
Korea to his parents in Pueblo 
aren’t alive, of course, but as
far as Mr. and Mrs. Hugh V. 
Giltner are concerned, t h e y  
might must as well be.

Sgt. Giltner’a leopards are all
pur together In the form of a 
(25,000 rug that’s I t  feet 11
inches long and nearly e i g h t
feet wide, which makes a size
able headache for his mother and 
father.

The tried spreading It o u t  in 
their house, but It wouldn't fit. 
Even if it had, the price valua
tion and the tact that the rug 
came from the palace of Princess 
Nak - Tong of Seoul g a v e  the 
Olltners a slight case of jitters. 
They figured they’d have to take 
their shoes off to walk on a rug 
like that.

Sgt. Ciltner, a communications 
chief for an Eighth A r m y  re
connaissance company in Korea, 
sent the rug horns by airmail, 
with (39.20 woth of stamps on 
the package.

He wrote his parents that the 
South Koreans from w h o m  he 
bought it put the (28,000 valua
tion on the rug, but he didn’t 
say how he happened to buy it.

His parents admit that collect
ing art objects has been a family 
tradition.

This t i m e ,  however, they 
figure Elverne went a little bit 
overboard. They’ve put the rug 
in cold storage, hope m a y b e  
there’s a museum someplace that 
would like four doien leopards, 
nicely sewn together on hand - 
embroidered red felt.

Their critics are there, t o o ,  
their feces tense from their own 
oratory, some of them responsible, I a 
some irresponsible, some sincere 
and some whose sincerity has 
been deeply questioned.

The clean-shaven faces of- gen 
crals and admirals, carrying on 
the nation’s business* in t h e  
earth's far ends, peer out sturdily 
from the glossy prints, almost 
cheek to cheek with the latest 
beauty queen in the picture next 
door.

There's a picture of Mr. Bum
ble, for there’s always a Mr. 
Bumble, an<l of a professor, a 
doctor, a lawyer, end of the char
acter who refuses to answer 
questions, squinting t h r o u g h  
lenses so thick his eyes seerri 
small as squirrels' eyes, looking

PASHNCH

C entral
^ W - A M U N f S  •— »

Phone 3312
t I u ÎMÔ  UAW l tOAL4£~a

EVERY DAY!
KOLDENVIilE • OKMULGEE • BARILI

suddenly In the second quarter 
of the year that there was no 
lime to curtail deliveries.

"But that steel will be In short 
supply at all makers sometime 
in the fourth quarter of t h i s  
year seems a certainty.” A D D  to Vacation Joys by  

Ordering Your Newspaper 
Sent Each Day You9re Away

seeming to think there 
anything wrong with that, 

every- 
an easy way 

conscience.
of larcency In 
faces on t h e  
le. There a r e  

gangsters and crooked cops and 
sheriffs, facing a crime quiz.

It ’s startling to see how fierce 
their eyes can be and how hatred 
and passion puff their necks and 
faces when they lean forward to 
shout " lia r ”  at an accuser.

Those faces on the wall make 
up the picture of American life, 
the good side by side with the 
bad. There are faces like them in 
every town and hamlet. T h e r e  
have to be. These faces from 
there.

ake i t  from me... 
Savings Account 

is your

8ESTFR/END!

never 
was
or very wrong, believing 
body's doing 
to salve 

There's plenty 
some of those 
board. And woi

•  NO matter how thrilling a  vacation you 
plan— swimming, fishing, golfing, boating, 
hiking, camping, or just taking life easy—  
your holiday enjoyment won’t be complete 
unless you know what’s happening back 
home each day.

Dad will want the news section to keep up 
with daily changes in business, markets, 
sports and global crises. Mom will need the 
women's pages to keep pace with society 
events and fashion trends. And the Kids will 
crave their favorite comics and other star 
performers in newspaper features.

B All of which can be enjoyed ONLY if this 
newspaper is a  daily visitor at your vaca
tion spot. So, attend to it several days be
fore you leave. Tell your carrier when and 
where your copy is to be eent—or notify our 
Circulation Department. Either way, you Ore 
assured swift news service to your vacation 
address— with home-delivery resumed the 
day, you return V f ■

N o w  I ’m  on  th e  job (g a in , b u t  

keeping m y saving« reserve h igh .

I f  you (save a savings backlog 

you can n is i,  enjoy life a r i  do'

SAVE 25

far bed sa n price! fee M IS ( to
W -  * n » -  R. Daniel (L> aae ja w  m.



Tea. Is Compliment 
For Mrs. Hastings,

TUÍÜOAY, JU LY
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of W hMUr Cbunty. Nine o f the 
ten dub« in the county were 
represented et the tea. given by
thy council. Katie Finsterwald of 
the Good Neighbors Club a n d  
Eva Clifton of the Paeon Club 
served at the punch bonds. Mrs. 
Ida Mae Jants, chairman of the 
recreation committee on t h e  
councO, was in charge of the 
arrangements. Each club present-

W HEBLKR —  (Special) -  
(re. M. Hampton celebrated her 
jrd  birthday on Wednesday. Her 
laughter * in - law, Mrs. Chae- 
•r Hampton, honored her with 

birthday party at the Hampton 
iome. About 30 friends attended 
he party. Eleven o f the 14 mem- 
iers of Mrs. Hampton's Sunday 
ichool class, the Dorcas Class of 
he Methodist Church, helped 
ler celebrate.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton made 

h e ir ' first home in Wheeler in 
half • dugout just south of 

own. Thsy later moved into the 
ouse on main street where Mrs. 
lampion s t i l l  lives. 8he has 
Ived alone since the death of 
icr husband in 1*47. I f  she were 
o call a  fam ily reunion there 
could be lour of her five chib 
Iren present, 23 grandchildren, 
nore than SO great • grandchll-

ed Mrs. Hastings with a gift in 
appreciation of her sendees dur
ing the past years.

M rs. Hastings w ill teach horns 
economics In the W heeler school 
in the fall.

Another guest of tha council 
was Mis. J. M. Porter of Wheel
er. Mrs. Porter is one o f the 
charter member* of home dem
onstration clubs In the county 
and is still an honorary member 
of the Wheeler club.

W H E E L E R (S p e c ia l )  —  A 
poet - nuptial ahower honored 
Mr*. John B. Davis, - the 
former E v o n n e  Hubbard, on 
Thursday. Mrs. Max Wiley and 
Mrs. Harry Wofford were host
esses in ths Wofford horns. Ths 
receiving line was made up of 
the hosteasea, the honoree. t h e  
bride's mother, Mrs. O l l l a  V. 
Hubbard, and ths bridegroom's 
mother, Mr*. S. B. Davie of Bris
co*. The guest who called be
tween 4 and •  ware served from 
a lace  - covered table decorated 
with pink flowera and g r e e n  
candles. Beulah Hubbard, sister of 
Mrs. Davis, poured. The Davises 
are making their home in Bor- 
ger where Mr. Davis is employ- 

I  I  -   Public

RED CHIEFTAIN —  Russia»»
born William Schneiderman, 4«, 
above, chairman of the Com
munist Party in California, Is 
said to be the new actual head 
of ths U. S. Communist Party*, 
Government attorneys, prosecut
ing top members of tha U. 8. Bad 
network, claim that while ailing 
William Z  Foster keeps the title 
o f national chairman, Schneider
man has "assumed active man-: 
agement and control of ths ConvJ 

munlst Party of tbs U. S. A - * J

SHE’S  S3—Mrs. M. Hamp
ton, who was 83 last week, 
is shown here with her 
great -  granddaughter. The 
picture was taken a few  
years ago.

dren, and at least one great- 
great - grandchild.

Tha birthday party was attend
ed by four generations of the 
family. Mrs. Hampton, her son, 
Chester, Mrs. Dorsey Hutchison, 
granddaughter, and great-grand
daughter, Annette.

agers, evert girls just starting to 
toddle,

neighborhood business people, for 
guests.

We have assembled the begin
nings of a wardrobe for t h e  
housewife. It  could be the nucleus 
for a larger, year-around wardrobe 
that would allow her to play her 
role with dignity.

Since lt’a only In Illustrations 
for fiction that the housewife 
breakfaata in a frilly  negligee, the 
modem homemaxer might like to 
dress quickly and start her morn

ing’s work in charcoal-colored 
denim pedal-pushers and Helen 
Harper’s cotton knit basque shirt 
that's stripped In navy blue-and- 
white. I f  sne thinks her hips

But does the housewife 
rate? No. She buys whatever ahe 
can get and it never adds up to 
clothes designed particularly for I f  any man seeks for great* 

ness, let him forget greatness 
and ask for truth, and he w ill 
find both. —Horace Mann

her way of life. "
She relies, year after year, on 

a few housed re sses, a black or 
navy blue crepe for "dress wear,” 
a usually outdated coat or two 
and some old party dresses that 
she wears out in the laundry or 
kitchen. She la not offered clothes 
that will help her feel happy 
and to look good from morning 
to night, for her family, for

from school for lunch, she can 
look attracive in a looss-flttng 
duster like the one dona by Kor- 
day in practical green denim. 
It can stay on for afternoon tasks, 
keeping her unflustered should 
the doorbell ring.

Going to market, she can look 
and feel pretty In a checkered 
gingham suit with fitted jacket 
that has lined peplum interest. 
There's a slim skirt with neces
sary walking width In t h i s  
Leonard Arkin design. This suit 
is completely washable liek all of 
the clothes we’ve picked.

When guests come in for an 
easily-prepared chafing dish sup
per, she can be poised in a full- 
skirted cotton matelass organdie 
In a rose print. A  matching stole 
provides the cover-up for t h i s  
Frank Starr design. And, best of 
all, this is a dress that washes 
like a pair of stockings and needs 
no ironing.

a faded housedress, h iir  / in curl
ers. shapeless bedroom x slipperi 
afoot. 4

For housewives are ineglected 
women. There are cLothes de
signed for college gmrls, teen-

Follow the Searchlights to

The Drive-Ins . • •
Pampa

TONIGHT ONLY 
There are 200 big rea
sons why you should
see—

George Brent 
Joan Bennett 

"Twin Beds”
Also Oomedey

-WHILEed by the Southwestern 
Service Company.M(0MEN

WED. f  Thur». 
'The Sundowners'

of ft« u *n t*J*o  ■Want to make your home a 
happier place? I f  you do, these 
are pretty safe rules to follow:

Top o' T e x «s °p ^ olM

No. of 0*n. Hsopltsl 
NOW •  THUR8. 

Fred Astaire 
Jane Powell 

"Royal Wedding" 
In Color

Also Two Cartoons

Play down ths bad news and 
play up the big. Give top billing 
to what’s right and as minor 
billing as possible to w  h a t ’s 
wrong. Carry this through every 
phase of homemaking from the

selves In all the externals of 
this elusive quality without stop
ping to consider how well these 
trappings fit.

On a film  star, long, flowing, 
unconflned tresses and startling 
shades of maks-up may add up 
to glamor; on ths avsrags wo
man thsy may look just-p 1 a 1 n- 
sllly.

mean, however, 
women with 

can 
feel

children to the house Itself.
Try not to interrupt the mem

ber of the family, who for the 
moment. Is doing what he wants 
to do. Most such interruptions 
are actually unnecessary. As one 
husband recently complained In 
a letter: “ M y wife seems to hate 
to have ms relax. I f  I 'm  reading 
she keeps Interrupting, to ask 
questions o r just to keep up a 
running fire of comments. It  I ’m 
all set for a nap, she decides 
the lewn has to be mowed right 
away.’’

Don't folk about liow m u c h  
work you have to do. Talking 
about it won’t get it done—but 
It w ill get you down.

WEDNESDAY
The WMU of ths First Bap

tist Church will have a 1 o’clock 
luncheon at the church Wednes
day. Preceding ths luncheon, an 
executive board meeting Will be 
held at 12:30.This doesnt 

that only t h o s e  
classically p u r e  features 
achieve good looks. You’ll 
that the modern Venuses have 
no corner on the beauty market 
at all, i f  you stop to consider 
the numerous other adjectives— 
Juat as meaningful ones, too - 
that can be applied to your more 
common-place brand of loveliness.

Pick out your own adjective 
and -make the most of it. You 
can ba diatinctive, chic, stately, 
fluffily - feminine or whatever 
suits you. It's that latter phrase 
that makes the difference be
tween true beauty and p 1 a y- 
acting. You have your own type 
beeuty Just as you have your 
own type blood; a transfusion 
of the wrong type rarely suc
ceeds.

In abandoning your quest for 
stardust sophistication, in simply 
making the most of what you 
are, you may find someday that 
you’ve stumbled upon your orig
inal goal accidentally — s i n c e  
glamor is not the sum of the 
right-length hair and the cor
rect-shade lipstick but rather a 
thing of inner confidence in your 
own beauty, backed by external

Great men are they who see 
that spiritual Is stronger than 
any material force; that thoughts 
rule the or Id. —Emerson

Box Offices Open 1:46
f By MRS. ANNE CABOT

These colorful pansy, délicats 
sweat pee. Irish rose and ths de
lightful daisy comars art cro
cheted in shaded tatting cotton to 
produce a realistic effect. They 
will transform plain hankies in
fo  dainty «to w  -' pieces.

P a t t e r n  No. 2845 contains 
complets croebsting instructions, 
material requirements, stitch Il
lustrations and finishing direc
tions.

Send 38 cents in COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE C A B O T ,  
Pom p« Doily News, 1150 Ave. 
Americas, Nqw York 11, N. Y.

NEEDLEW ORK FANS — Anne 
Cabot's BIG ALBUM is h e r e .  
Dozens of fascinating designs, 
gifts, decorations and special fea
tures. . .PLUS 4 gift patterns 
and directions. 38 cants.

*  NOW  •  WED. — '

At Popular PricesSHOWING
Another 'First" for Pampo

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY ment of ten segments. It meas
ures 23 inches in diameter and 
will add beauty and distinction 
to any room.

Pattern No. 208«  contains filet 
diagram chart, complete crochet
ing instructions and stitch illus
trations.

Send 25c in COINS, your name, 
address and the PATTERN  NUM
BER to ANNE CABOT (Pampa 
Daily News), 1150 Ave. Americas, 
New York 19, N. Y.

NEEDLEW ORK FANS — Anne 
Cabot's BIG ALBUM is h e r e .  
Dozens of fascinating designs.

actresses, the womeiA lecturers, 
writers, government officials, wo
men doctors and lawyjers, all in 
their maturity, keep gibing? They 
are always before the \puDlic and 
always looking so fL.” \

How do they do It, they* all asked 
me, because 1 meet so r in any wo
men who are doing so naany im
portant and Interesting /things. I 
told them how they It. First, 
they have terrific ambition, they 
have enthusiasm, they leave an in
terest and they never letl go of that 
enthusiasm for life and Vor living.

They decide to make their lives 
as full, as exciting, as Interesting 
as ever they were. SorJie of the 
women who make the l news are 
often tired, exhausted, '.but they

Starring

CLIFTON WEBB 

É a J  SUNDAY
MEAT LOAF MIXTURE 

I f  you want a change In meat 
loaf mixture try these. Combine 
one pound of ground beef with 
1-2 p und of bulk pork sausage; 
1-2 pound of ground pork with 
1 pound ground veal; 1-2 pound 
pork with 1 pound ground lamb; 
1-2 pound ground bologna with 
1 pound of beef.

...  Mora
Walt Disney's 

'Home blade Home' 
la te  World News

GLENDA FERRELL a,.

h e l d  on previous intoxication 
charges. A  fine of $25 was im
posed against him.

SALT COMES LAST 
In broiling meat remember to 

salt it after it is browned. Sea
soning tha meat 'at this time 
rather than befora cooking is 
recommended because salt tends 
to draw the juices out of the 
meat and retard the browning

NOW  •  WED.

lamer lauguL Jim me vaiue is. /»u ■'c - v'-vp*
ing enthusiasm for whatever I did, it with enthusiasm, you have got 
end I  believe that enthusiasm isjto accept it anyway, and you'll be 
one of our most Important assets more attractive and certainly hap- 
I  have noticed this quality Iri peo- pier and more poised, 
pie who enjoy their work end play And do you knov. that life After 
and. After Forty, we have .Jreat Forty can be exciting, new and 
need of enthusiasm for the .new interesting and productive.

in  m in ia tu re

AddedOnly thoae men and women 
gain greatnasa who gain them- 
selves in a complété subordina
tion of scli.—Mary Baker Eddy 

Wfcosoever will be great among 
you, let hlm be your minister.

—Christ Jesus

March of Time's 
"Nation’s Mental Health’ ' 

Color Cartoon •  Ned

p íc k 'er  upper./SWISS KNIT 
WONDER GIRDLE 

& PANTY
A solemn and religious regard 

to spiritual and etamal things 
is an indispensable element of 
all Lue greatness.

—Daniel Webster

USE AN OL D SAFETY RAZOR -
minus rue b la d e -  t o  c le a n
BRUSH OF CAAPET SWEEPER. 
TEETH OF RAZOR WILL CATCH 
LINT STRINO, ETC. ANA PULL 
IT  PROM »RUSH/

" ■ E N D S  T O N IG H T ^ *
ROY ROGERS 

'Spoilers Of The Platea*
•  . — A scsirt J ounce* of Nylon!

>— Feels as light at it leek*!
— Stretrhe» to fit j in ! 

/  — Fit* like a second skint 
Has reinforced cuff* foe hard wear! 

Washes like nylon hosiery!

G irE lo, o r party fird lr  I a while

W ED. It ÎH U R g .

Carefully tailored o f Ju illiard ’s luatrous 
corduroy, with contrasting collar and 
cuffs, it’s the three-quarter version o f your 
favorite fling coat. Choose gold with brown, 
red with black, or tan with brown. Sixes 
10 to 18. ____ - -

t satau .—  >5-36 hip 
asFOtuM —  37-38 hip 

l a s c i  —  39-40 hip

When Medicines 
Are Needed . •,
Depend on ua to fill your needs 
oofckly. Our lorga stocks make 
It possible tt> fill prescriptions

LaVista

ROBINSON,
TURPIN

Fig h i Pletora« I

S  A K * 6 -'
BT USINO THREAD
ano SARAHS monoH
YOU CAH EASILY , 
CUTCAKgWHILE J
ni nor. .vu urn ’ 
method man
LAYERS U  HALF 
POE F! LU NU  AHOmosnms/

CECIL tí Dt MILLE S >
M A 'i 1 F RPIECE

s a m s o n
Delilah

giKGS Tue
i  •  .



SO A Y.t J« H AUN T. A N D  I  
W AITIN ' TO  FIN  
W HICH ONK « • ' " f  LEAD6 06MTÄ THE WlND.'I AMZ TH* 

/-1 intoTHis rriL*ET it farm « «  
FA R M ER * 6 A » 4 ij f  US DBePBR »  OH OUK 
S6HAIL WC « X .  IMTHE A  foreig n/
- ^ e o i i a r r ^ y ' i  woods]A  foucv. Z

n AiJnfcT r ^ ^ fc \  -Th a n  / \ a n d  / t

V ß ^ / T - J  ® * v a p i f r N \ a g * V

JUST K X O  th ese  
a  moment pop me 
w hile  I GET OUT

' ---» M V K £V  __-
OKAY BOVS, 
NOW I LL : 
TAKE THE""

«  m  m u m  m

AND FOR HE W EN 'S SAKE 
DON'T POINT HIM AT ANYONE!

W H A T 'S  T H E  M A T T E R  
W IT H  O R V IL L E  ?

i  t h in k  h e  S w a l l o w e d

: A  B U L L E T ......  j

KEEP HIM QUIET WHILE 
I  C A LL  A D O C T O R  „

'IF SUCHWHERE Y'FIND ONE 
ROMAN. THERE'S / 
SURE TO Be A  / 
HUNDRED MORE 
OR TWO OR —A  
■. THREE.’ / f t «

/  RIGHT...AN1 
THEY'RE NO 

BARGAIN! THEY 
PRACTICALLY 
CONQUERED , 

» TH'EARTH! ft

GADFRY.OOf? \ l  SERVED 
THAT'S QUITE A ) A HITCH 
CHORE.'HOW /WITH'EM A 
COME YOU VWHILE BACK. 
KNOW THIS ) UNDER A 
ROMAN 1 GENERAL , 

\  LORE?  /\ CAESAR... I

ISTWCASE \YEH,BUT I  WON'T RISK 
THEN WE’RE ON ICE.. ) Ou6 NECKS ON IT... 
FOR THAT TH' BRASS/ KNOWIN* THESE GUYS 
SHOULD TREAT X ,  IV E G O T A  
US NICE.' . BETTER PLAN! r &

. W ®
■YOU PROMISED THE GUY WITH 
THE FUNNY CHEATER* THAT 
VOU'D MAKE VDUR PITCH AT

Lt m a t  FACTORY AT 2PM. I----
—I TOMORROW, .

S  VERBAL Y  
BELLOW * *-> 

ALW AV* KEEP* 
H I*  WORD,

Srr LAD/iw S 8 r ,TÜ ^
/  GRAMP WASN'T '— ■> 
ALARMED ABOUT HIM. 
BUT JUNIOR HAS

f A HUNCH HE .
I IS WORTH /  $}
\  WATCHING. J

Y  HEY.TRIX I STOP '---- >
SWIPING THE CHICKENS' 

MASH ANO COME ON WITH 
US. WE RE GOING O K i "  
TO SPY ON THAT / * ! (■ ' 
MYSTERY MAN )/ 2 T \

1 QUIET NOW, BO. ’ 
WE CAN SEE FROM 
HERE WITHOUT f f  
HIM CATCHING W

WHAT’S THE MATTER 
BUTCH ? O'VUH HEAR ' 
SOMETHING?... SAY., 
t THINK SOMETHING'S J  
MOVING IN THAT f7f f l  
| GRASS OUT -CC SW 
8 a  THERE..

■JIT STALLING. COKER 1 
k  WANT A CONFESSION! 
rHIS OFFICER POSITIVELY 
IDENTIFIES YOU AS TUB 
MURDERER OF PATROL" 

MAN K IRK i <

M cTIG G .mTH' dirty.AND McTIGG WILL BE 
HERE ANY MOMENT TO 
ALSO IDENTIFY YOU!

WOT A LAUGH! THAT DOUBLE' 
GUAWTHIN' PUNK PLANNED 
TH' WHOLE 3OB.. 6 0 T ME TO 
CWACK W  THAPE APTER HE

WHY? JUST BECAUSE 
HE HAPPENED TO SEC 

I YOU SKIPPING WITH THE 
1 LOOT. AMD SHOUTED TO

SQUEALIN' FWAUP!
I  WOULDN'T MIND GO 
GIG TO TH* CHAIR IP 
I  COULD'VE WD8BED 
HIM OUT TONIGHT! >

by D ICK  TU R N ER SIDE G LA N CES

"OF YOUR VrtTVt VUG U O S t  
AMD V<ES Of , ... ^ WAKtfe YWEOVA ..

V W t ft t
HAYt
YOU
V fcW ,
SA H H Y

VVJGCt -  OR 
TW t CRWVC 
A VUPKG « „

; 1  D R tA M  T.A CH  U A Y CAU6WT
AVJY

TODAY ;

ITS A BAD 
ONE, CLANCY.'

YEAH! ITS HOOKING 
INTO THE WOOS/

'Oh, you  d idn 't really surprise us. Auntie! Las t w eek  Daddy 
•a id  he saw  you •coming to  visit us in a n igh tm are !"

/  HE WAS SO HAPPY HE \MUTT. VOU ATS  ) 
TOO MANY \ 

FRANKFURTERS 
ANO COLO OUTS 

. FOR LUNCH//

/ I  FED MV CANA I? V ^  
FRANK'S AND COLDCUTS 

ONCE DURING THE 
&R0 SEED SHORTAGE '

/ YOU SHOULD KEEP 1 
YOUR MOUTH SHUT ' 
WHEN VOU'RE FULL 

V OF BOLONEV/ s *

CHIRPED AND CHIRPED/ 
THE CAT HEARD HIM / 
ANO THEN we DIDN’T  I 

I CHIRP HO MORE / _ X -  
— £ t t \ 7 r wHAT5 THAT 

7  GOTTA DO 
« ¡ T T T i  w it h m e ?

you R
N U T *

FOR A WOMAN 
TO 8E COCPGO UP IN THE---- --
w q u s s . i t 's  n o t  r ig h t  a i3d
r f s  NOT SAFE.y - r - '> r-

AW. VO/freT NEVERTHELESS, \ 
JUST A COULD SETTLE 1 
BAG OF J THE KOREAN PROBLEM 

, W IN D 'A  IN HO TIME A'TALL/

t h e  h o m e  t h a n  a n y  p l a c eIF  THAT\j ALL YOU WANT FOR 
DINNER FATHER, I'M GOING r
DOWN t o w n  , KNOW . . . }

WHY THE HI JR (7,̂

a DR

WLLEM
'/ X N T lS T

I FUNNY BUSINESS

THEY'RE CLOSING IN/ I

AFR AID OF 
A  POOR 
L IT T L E  
S N A K E ! >

[I GUESS ITS  ONLY 
A BABY! I HEARD 
IT PLAYING WITH . 

L A  R A TTL E !! -  ^ 4

^ A  FIM E t 
B U N C H  O F U 

W O O O S M EN  
S  T O U  ^  
^ V A R E ! r o a o w

Y * * i j

...I HELPED - 
IM OUT OF AN 
AWFUL JAM | 
IN ANCIENT J 
l BRITAIN. /

h-. ■" -1

H M

— a n d  t m o  IS o n e  o f



■m-'f

• /

until »

ad* U  no«*. Saturday, 
■aw Propia * p. m. Satur-

i M m  «S I  not ba ra-

““  * "
CLASSIFICO MATH

f| (Minimum «ut turno (-point iteea.) 
|[ l  Day—*»« par Ito*

I  Da/»—Ma par Una par day.
• Day»—Ita par Hna par day.

|( a Day»—J«a f t r  Una per (ay 
[| (  «aya-tía par lina par day.
“ l «  «ay»—lia  par Ito» par day.
1 t «ay» (or teacarl-llo par

lino par day. ■
9Mr

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Card of Theoto

r— y-------------------
In my Fathar'a Houaa are many 

Haaatonai U It wara not to  I would 
have told you. I  p  to prepare a 
plan* for you. And It I  go and pra
para a place tor you. I  will coma 
again and raeatva you unto Myaelf 
-John 14:*-*.

HEAVEN

In heaven there'll ba no thlrat, no 
pain to baart

No oaro-worn brow, no aigh. no ail

n «  death to - «natch our toyed onaa 
from our aide.

No angry wavca. no aea. no treachar 
oua tide.

toero'U ba no thlrat, no 

knowa not where to lay 

^Winter’»  chilling 

ng storm Will all

In haaven thara’ll ba no toll without 
repay«

No hultdtog for *  brief ephemeral 
«ay I

for all the toy« Ibat prophet» old 
have taid

■Twill tag« the vndlau agae to un
laid.

In kaavaa thara'll ba no weary pit. 
grim band j

No *e«k«r for a better, fairer land: 
Par all who reach that bllseful, happy 

shore.
Will never cry nor sigh, nor wish for 

more."

a

nt
MÏD-bl

th«

e m p l o y m e n t ____
I V  M A  W M n I  ■
ŸSUNQ man want. A hn

LET me help you with your b 
cleaning. Baby aitting nttea to your 
bom* Hr», J. TaUlaoa. Pb. tan k

i>ho,,. m y

9121 M «|p  H N p  W * f d
CUSTdDIAN - JANITOR

man about M yean with

- of steam bolters.

« V H T »
WANTED: Hurled maa to <lo farm 

and ranch work. Must have car. 
See H. L. Boon* H mil» w«*t, * 
heath, hack wcat of ~

22 Ferwele H«lp Wi
Aug. 1 Last Summer Class

Shorthand. Typing. Accounting and 
all bualnoaa Inatructtog.

Day and Evening Clame»

Pampa School of Commerce
*0* East Foster Phon« It*
EARN money at home 

time. Write boa
T 5 T______or part

____ ____ _____ 'Seattle" -—
Pampa New* Pampa. Texas.

3$ Male er Femele Help 22
DIsf>ATClÏER wanted. Apply to 

------  Cab Stand.______ Yellow________ _______________
25 Salesmen Waeted V f
feOUTE man wanted. Apply to per, 

son with reference» to Dr. Pepper 
Bottling Co.

WANTEtr house to ,___ ____
M to 4* yean of ago to work well 
established territory, good track 
furnished. Apply In person to Har
old Fraemaa Anderson —
Company. 117 W. Foster.

32 tug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS

Rug A Pphotatery Cleaner* f i t  MME
U  Redie Leb l i

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
New and Usad Radios For Sato 

717 W. Pestar_____________Phon« 44
33 Pinwblnf «ad HeotiOg f î

37

WILLIE ANN RHEA

Wa take this means to express our 
gnasra appreciation to all who In 
anyway assisted us at the time of our 
•arrow In ths loss of our beloved wife 
and mothar, Mra. Willie Ann Rhea 
who passed away on July 2«. To our 
Tampa and Lafors friends and neigh
bors whoaa thoughtfulness and expres
alons of amafortlng messages meant 
•o much to u * For the preparation 
and serving of meals In our home, 
for the beautiful flowers and other 
klndnaaaaa wa are indeed grateful.

Wa «specially wish to acknowledge 
die beautiful aarvice of Rev. Dan 
gelts of the Lafore Baptist Church 
and the last rite» hy Duenkel-Ca ml- prb 
•heal Funeral Home. ILOC.

*  Hay God bless each of you,

* T .  J.

LANE SALES CO. 
Plumbing, Heating, Air-condltlonlng 
71* W. Foster Phone 55*

DES MOORE TIN  SHOP
Sheet metal heating, air-condltlonlng
Phone 1M 1*0 W. Klngsmlll-------- ---------------------------------

We  se r VIc e  a l l  m a k e s  r e t r i -
GERATORS and Gas Range* Wa 
rent floor «andar* Montgomery 
Ward O*

40 Mariag - Transfer 40
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer - Storage
Years of «apertane» la your guarantee 

of batter service.
916 W . Brown Phone 934
ROY FREE I t o b i  'üid haidl'ng; « i

68
FOR SAM  

H o iiiih ili Good*

&
68

Clearance Sale on Lawn 
Furniture ?0 %  Off

Now Is the time to buy—Plenty of hot 
weather this summer toft and It will 
be ready for nagt year. Thara'a 
Chaise lounge* gliders, tables, 
chairs, rockers and all kinds of 
lovely yard furniture. Uva out of 
doors while you can.

TEXA S FURN ITURE CO.
Phon» M7 *1« N. Cuyter

feeiiet,
at US

¡u ^ rtt 'S a É T .iw« £

suit* chroma dinette ’set, ato 
and^ washing machín* 114«

IGIDAIrE  for aaia to good oon- 
lltlon *W caab. Call M (fj.
íRNrfüR É 7¿  J 2 :  K r ^ é w r~

Trada to your uaad furniture on new 
merchandlaa. \

PAMPA FURN ITURE CO
1M W. Foster Phone 10*

FOR BALE 1 mahogany dining chairs•mMk aealmm eelee eeeele. nnlti* ——  ̂m « 0  » lalC vwiyi flvvwlv VwlHL
was |S(.M. now S14.M; I  mahogany 
night stands with drawer and shelf, 
was *».50, now *16.0«: Una all steal 
night stand, walnut finish, was *10 
now |10.M| ona drop leaf oval rock 
mapla coffee table, was 139 50. now 
*17.10; 1 lamp tables both with 

r and shelf, was 149.50. now 
one D la ho matte dish wash- 

machine, never been uced. 
>.00. ^leeto Its own hot water.

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators >1 itomt Fraexera 

Gas Ranges • Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
J GALLON Frigidair»____  Capacity

fountain, like new for sale. 
Call Coy Palmer KPDN.

FOR SALE »lightly used furniture for 
three room». complete. bargain, 
Cash or terms. Ph. 1229R after S.

NEW TON'S FURN ITURE
500 W. Foster Phone 291

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

JiEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair
JOHN VA N TIN E

Af.jrdable Home Furnishings 
US W. Foster Phone *6*

69 M iscsilonee vs fo r  S a le  69

of car*^Tre« surgery. Phone 1134.

Rhea
Bonnie

Personal
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meet« each 

Thursday night 1:00 o'clock, ba»e- 
■••nt Comba-Worlay Bldg.

r ■I Notices
Please call directly for Classi
fied  Department . . .

, When ordering changes made on 
your ads. Office hours * a m. to 
6 p.m. Ad takers on duty during 

■ these bout* The New« I* not res
ponsible for meuagea given outside 
onr department. Call «64—Classified 
Department.

Skelly Butan» A  Propan»

Utility O il and Supply
Skelly Dlstrtbutbr. Pampa, Texas 

Ph». 333* - N it« 7M. «1* E. Tyng

REST HOME
Morgan's Convalescent Home, Claud«. 

Tex«* Phon« 1S1W. Nurses on duty 
34 hours.

tor(»tin
42«

DOlfBI
*»e?b“„ Ä  

° S > e n

M kcega i

___famous minnow
bait, fieno Gates,
Phon« 1877J._____

Stamps with

& SON
Phone 333

neout
For Refreshing Treats Stop st

Malone-Kee! Fountain
Tsar 'Raun« Alr-Condltloncd

* Found 10
lei folder . lost

and Fou
Chevrolet

r week. Reward. Leave ut New», 
1 ~  *nk tractor "tan umbrella? b»- 

■ i 'J i  Pampa and north of White 
Dear. tt.M reward W. H. Noel. Box 
R  Rt. No. 1. Pampa. Tex»».

Li iST red billfold at McClellan
Keep money, mall Mlirold to C. A. 
M»rtla. Bog MI Pampa or leave at

Curly __________________  ^
Bucks Tranarar. InsuratL Local, Long 

Distança. Compara my prlcas first. 
510 S. GlllsspU. Phons I«7«W,

PACKING, CRATING. STORAGE 
Moving with Cars Everywhere 

Sanitised Moving Vena

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Bo n d e d  - in s u r e d

Protect Your Valuable Possessions 
Phones 357 - 3429-W 

Agent For 1 
UNITED VAN LINES 

317-21 E. TYNO ST.

41 Nursery 41
CHILDREN caretTfor by day. «24 N. 

Well* Phone »»4M.
42 Feintieg. foyer Mng. »1
PAINTING and Paperhanging con

tract. or by job or hour. Ph. 440SR. 
«33 N. Zimmer. H. J. Taylor.

Sow Shop
SHEPHERD

The Sow Sharpening Man 
45 Lawnmower Service 45
SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER

GI2 H .Field M hlk.B. of 8. Barne»
47 Flowing- Yord Work 47
rCt u TILLER yard and"garden ptoW- 

Ing. Phone Jay Green » t  1154W. 
BOTATI LLKÛ yard and garden 

plowing. Pb. 1177J or 239W. Gene 
Gates. 420 Lefdr*

We Are Continuing Our 
20%  DISCOUNT

on all demonstrators thru Sat. Aug. 
4th. Theme machines are new.

Supply Very Limited 
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

214 N. Cuyler
. practically new «addi« for sale. 
one 71». fiee at <13 8. Cuyler. 

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen's Hendquarters_____

Two office desks for sale. One 
Shaw-Walker oil metal, one 
wooden. Both in excellent 
condition. KPDN, Hughes 
Building. Coll 1100, Coy 
Palmer.

70 Musical Instruments 70
WILSON PIANO SALON

New and Used Plano»
1221 Willlston Phon» 3433
I Block» B. of Highland Gen. Ho»pl tal
71 8 icy« leg 71
PLENTY of used Bicycle», ih* S 

Cuyler. Ph. 2il. B. r . Goodrich.
75 Feed* eed Seeds 75
5£ed  WHTtXt tor «ate. Bed chiat

and Comanche. *3.00 per bushel. 
Everett Clark, Erick, Okie., at the 
airport. Phone 1M2-F-4. Erick.

WEED cutting, yard and garden 
plowing. Ph. 1S19WL A. W  Frailer.

SPRAYINO Shrubs and Trees, weed 
killing. Tree Surgery and lawn 
mowing. Pl>. 47*3.

WEED MOWING and plowing with 
»mall tractor. Call 441«-W. Bob 
Crockett. Jr. «1* 8. Barn««.______

49 Com Pool« - Tank* 49
SEPTIC TANKS. CESS POOLS, 
lump »arvice basement», cellars, Joe
Baxter. Ph. 4022M or 833.

----------54Welding

We Have Some • 
ROYALTY

Near Phillips (well at Hoover 
30 acres up to 160 acres.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766

ROYALTY IT* PER ACRE 

Can  set or ns—2»3 Rom  tods.
12 \ ----- ---- 12
H. W. W ATERS Ins Agency
III E. Klnaamin Phones 339-147*
13 EWÍH9W Opportunity T 3

14

1ALE or trade * automotive pop 
I vending machine», all on loca- 

Alee Included I» a »out» of 
ending machine». This I» a good 

«•da lin* fur aa/on* with a fi I tie 
■rar» time and wBI prbduce a nice 
extra toaomr. Win aall on term»

g S W Ì T M r V T W T

BLACKSMITHINO 
Disc-rolling______

55

WELDINO
_________ 501 E, dfyng

Bicycle Shop* 55
ATYOUR bike In good condition7 Let 

Jack7» Blk» 8hop do your repair 
job. »24 N. Sumner. Pbona 4*3».

a  B'S BICYCLE SHOP 
Repaire and Peru ’ ’

«43 N. Banka____________ Phone 3594
61 Mattresses _______61

YOUNO'S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Mettre»»«« mid* to order. On» day 
■' Service — Pickup A Delivery 
Ph. *14* H* W. Hobart

62 C —I**— 51
FRESHEN up those curtain* Stret

cher» used. Ironing. Mr».
Jit N. Davi* Phone 3«««.

63 Laundry i l
American Steam Laundry

t i l  8. Cuyler Phon« 20*
WILL do Ironing to tmr home by 

bundle or down. PR.
«r lL L  'd i 'W ln g  and laundry In my 

bo»». SatUfactton guaranteed. 13*1 
Wilcox. Ph. 1H9H

information can be given 

iriB. ftaOM do not 
rules in Ihi» 

Advt. Dept.

BRUMMETTS HELP YOURSELF 
"LAUNDRY

»1 *  Atoock * * *
Open 7 :»  *m. tffl S p m- 

Cloaed Naan Saturday 
I uer hour - Soft Water - Drying

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
••Wet Wajb Rough Dry"

7 *a e  t» S i»  »  » *  »an* Wad. Fri. 
Open to 7 (3d p m. Mon. Thar*

331 E. Atchlaan
WILL GO Iront 

sty ham* Seti
.„d  laundry tn

Î « ^ - H a r » r ï r

îjLLid^g* I uiS« f*~ Ä  H on» ™’

JAMES FEED STOKE 
*22 8. Cuyler ‘ Phona K77

7979 Hone*
SOItRKLL Quarter mure» saddle, 

Martlnsale and blanket for sale. 
Humble-Jackson Lease Lefors road 
7 miles South. C. L. Graham.

NOTICE
If your evening copy of The 

Pampa Daily News is not de
livered by 6 p.m. Call No. 
(9 ) nine.
If your Sunday copy is not 
delivered by 8:30 a.m. Call 
No. (9 ) nine before 10 a.m.

±  *  f.-, . A
Jrtrtr-—jfl is E. Ward, E. V . Ward, and M. V. 

Ward Invite You To Their

OPEN HOUSE
1041 Christy *  2:Q0 P. M. Sunday

Shown through Friday 8:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. Daily

See The House Furnishings Supplied By 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

* i
V isit the various houses being built by

PERM A-HOW ES, INC..
and you will see that our houses are un-excelled in ma
terials and workmanship.

WARDS CABINET SHOP
Chas E. W ard - E. V . W ard - M. V . W ard

Phone 2040 323 S. Starkweather

CLEARANCE SALE
OF USED

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
RECONDITIONED BY SINGER EXPERTS

SINGERS GUARANTEED"

PRICES FROM $9.95 
SINGER SEWING CENTER

214 N. CU YLER  PHONE 689

PAMPA NBW5,
■  toll I i»

iT
LET US SHOW YOU THESE

C I K i r  U A & 1 C C  HFINE HOMES

'ÿ&éi&ps.
W» hav^|3 ̂ nic« bom»« weU located 

toÆ FHAa oa Sumnar and Ndlaan 

Many other good liatlnga to chooao

TOP O* TEXA S REA LTY
K. T. Hampton *)MJ a. Klklns 11**J 

Irma McWright 47*4 
Dunoan BMg. Ph. H*

«rock*___________ _______________

Plus dinette, service ] 
location— Clos* In.
P. $. Sibyl Weston is back. Call her about this home. 
Phone 20111. ' ’ T

G.I. HOMES
READY FOR OCCUPANCY

JOHN 1 BRADLEY
21816 N. RUSSELL PHONE 777

13 Farm Equipment 83

For Your Every Farm Need
Ma«»»y-Harrl», New Holland. 

Falrbanka-Mor«*. Quon»«t Bldg». 
R»d Chain Feed»

J . S. SKELLY FARM STORE
501 W. Brown Ph. S*t0

FIRESTONE TRACTOR tira bargain» 
—all brand new factory retread».

10x38 4-ply ..............................
13x38 6-ply ..........................  ( I » .20
14x30 6-ply . . . . . .• • ................... *14.85
11x28 4-ply .............................  *10.00
16x28 8-ply ........................   *15-*S

Firestone Store

RENTALS
95 Furnished Apartment* 95
5 ROOM iurn failed apurtment for 

rent. Inquire at 1000 Buckler, or 
Phone 4*17.

(  ROOM modern furnfthed apart
ment, couple only, lie  M. Stark-
wtatnef.____________  ___________

2 Room""modern furnlthed apartment, 
etectrlo refrigeration. 83* g. Cuy- 
tor. • ■

NICELY furnished 4 room apart ̂  
ment, private bath. Shown after 
5:00. Phone 3334--40i N. Well».

96 Unfurnitlied Apartment* 96

HOUUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parto - Service 

t it  W. Brown Phone 1360

89 Wonted to Buy Ü
WOULD like to buy l»te model Wrd 

or Chevrolet. 50S Henry 8 t Ph. 1134.

RENTALS
90 Wanted To Rent 90
STATE Employee permanently lo

cated. wife, expecting chip off the 
old block want to rent 2 bedroom 
home on north »Ide. I f you want 
some one who will take care of 
your house. Call 786R. 

wanted to rent 2 bedroom unfur
nished houee. No children. Call Mr». 
W. F. Lock* Miami. Texas.

WAN+ED to rent 3 or i  bedroom un- 
furnlshed house. Call Dr. Vendrait
at 1303. _________ .

WANTED TO RENT 1 Bedroom 
house on North Bide. Ph. 851.

92 Sleeping Room« 92
BLEfePlNONICE CLEAN _ _ --- ---

colee In . 500 N. Froat Ph. 9548.____
NICK bedroom. private entrance, 

connecting bath, garage, lor rent. 
705 E. Jordon. Ph. 135«._________

CLEAN comfortable rooma, bath or 
shower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel, 
307H TV. F o s t e r . _________

iMPLoYED COUPLES 
HILL80N HOTEL IN 
PHONE «48.

LIVE AT 
COMFORT.

95 Furnithed Apartments 95
THREE room apartment». 1 two 
room furnished modern, bill» paid, 
adults only. 519 8. Somerville.

2 ROOM furnished apartment. 1410
Alcock. Ph. 9550. ___________

LARGE 2 room nicely furnished up
stairs apartment for rent. 516 M. 
West.

4 ROOM modern furnished apartment 
*40 month, electric refrigeration, 504 
N. Cuyler. Phone 4107. __________

LARGE 2 room furnished apartment
228 W. Craven. Bill» paid.________

* ROOM neatly furnished apartment 
*6 per week. Bills paid. 611 South 
Gray. Phone 8462R.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
hath. 412 Hill. Ph. 85*W.

2 ROOM furnished apartment for rent 
—1311 Rham Street. Ph. 788W.

FOR RENT 3 room furnished apart
ment, 422 N. Cuyler. Bille paid. 
Ph. 190*J or 889._______ __________

LARGE 2 room apartment for rent 
• furnished, bills paid. Electric ice 

box. *02 E. Browning.
CLOSS^h, 1 and 2 room apartments, 

refrigeration, air conditioning. I l l  
N. Gillespie, Murphy Apts.

VACANCIES nt Newtown Cabins. X 
and 3 rooms. Children welcome. 1301 
8. Barnes.* Phone 9519. -

1 LARGE I room apartment for rent, 
also 1 room apartment modern, re* 
frlgesallon. 1*1 N. Gillespie. Ph.

3 Room  modern unfurnished apart
ment for rent. 30* N. Dwlgl
X588W.

right. Ph.

FOR RENT, nice clean, cool, modern, 
unfurnished * room apartment. 731 
8. Retd. ____

97 Furni*iie4 Heutes 97
FOR KENT two room factory built 
trailer house 6*2 a month, bill« paid. 

Phona 3416J. 90S K. Baryte. Inquire
upetalr«. ______________________

2 ROOM furnished house for rant. 
Phchone 2387J.

3 ROOM modern furnished house.
dean. Servel refrigerator, t i l  M. 

to Hobart. Inquire 632 N. Nelson. M
THREE room modern house (urntoh- 

ed. Bille paid. Apply Tom'« Place.
2 ROOM furnished houaa, modern.

717 E. Browning. Call tl«J  after 6. 
X ROOM house'6 miles south of town 

furnished. Bill» paid' Call (I8W1 be. 
tween 9 am. and I  p.m. Jen 
Hntaliait 1

X ROOM furnished house, couple only.
_Bills paid. 409 N .Frost, Ph. MHP1I.
FOB REKT X room furnished house. 

bills paid. (19 8. Somerville.

Don't Pay Rent! Invest 
In Your Own Home 

NOW!
3 bedroom home on E. Brown

ing $6,300.

3 bedroom and den on Mag
nolia St. $13,500.

Nice 100 foot comer lot in 
Fraser Addition $2,500.

One of nicest birck homes in 
Pampa in Fraser Addition. 2 
baths, 3 bedroorms, den, 
double garage, new. Priced 
to sell.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

TH E TIM E TO BUY 
IS NOW

Here to a list of fine Automobiles you can buy with Confidence— 
While prices are tow. l >

16*0 BUICK Road master Riviera 4 Dr. Sedan.
1**» BUICK Special 4 Dr. Sedan.
1(46 BUICK Super 6 Dr. Sedan. "... .
1946 LINCOLN Cosmopolitan 4 Dr. Sedan. •
1946 BUICK Roadmaatar S Dr. M u l t  
1(41 FORD I  Dr. Sodan V-6.
1941 BUICK 8uper 4 Dr. Sedan.
1947 CHEVROLET Stylemaater 4 Dr. S*dnn.
1(47 OLD8MOBILB "T l" Club Stdan.
1946 DODGE 1 Dr. Sedan.
1646 CHEVROLET 4 Dr. Sedan.

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Groy Phona 123

O. L and F. H. A. homes for sale. 

These are not prefabricated homes.

Chos E. W ard - E. V . W ard 
M. V . W ard. Ph. 2040

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

R IA L 1ST A T I
T S T te e ritte te  f^~$ele103

Make One Of These Homes

YOUR HOME
2 bedroom on Yeager $6000.
Lovely 4 bedroom on hill, 4 block« of 

Senior School.

Exceptionally nice 5 room on Terrace, 
plenty cloeeta, reduced to *79*0. 
*115« will handle.

S room houae on Christine *14.25«.
5 room hou»e on Clarendon highway. 

Lot 104x50« ft.

Nice house ju»t outside city limit*.
Lovely (  room on N. Starkweather. 

*2*00 will handle.

7 room brick on Mary Elian. Will 
take «mailer home on undo.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
i  b o o k  modelli 4infuraistieà' houaî, 

60ft K*«t| Foster for rent to couple, 
no objection to one email child.

REAL ESTATE

Phone 1111

Close In lot *475.
76 foot tot Willlston *1250.
(  room apartment house north part 

of town *0(00.
Largo (  room and double garage and 

X room modern apartment *11,1
Large t bedroom South Faulkner 16100
I new i  bedroom homea Fraser Add. 

Good buys.
Nice X bedroom N. Dwight *7350.
t bedroom modern and *00 per month 

Income *7*00.
10 room Airnished apartment, dose 

in. *10,000.
X bedroom Magnolia, 14500.
Nice 1 room furnished. Carr 8t. **600.

New I bedroom N. Dwight, *(500.
I room modern apartment North East 

part of town *7lt
I bedroom brick N. Charles *14,100.
Large I bedroom, double gar. *10,500.

Business and Income Property
Nice little cafe doing good business 

*1400.
Nice little grocery «tore and 4 room 

modern apartment. *(,500.

TIS N. Somerville Good Income property, does In.

Good listings In * and 4 bedroom and 
■mailer house«.

Landrum
2039

Booth
199*

Lathrop
XlOtR

IF YOU 
■ home I lêiiwj

Lots
16 nice residence lot» »sch *475.00 If 

sold altogether, will tak* *350.00 
_______  each.

102 Butinets Rental Prop. 102 t o u r  l is t in o s  a p p r e c ia t e d

ROSE BUILDINGS OFFICES FOR 
RENT

2 room suite $40 and 3 room suite 175. 
Klevator service and all utilities 
furnished. 203 Rone Building. Ph.
808.

Ï0 S

FOR LKA8K four 50x146 lota. 40x46 
aheet Iron building. 2 room apart
ment $1200 per year on S or 16 166 ~ — .year lease. 8. Starkweather.

Ü 1 Reel Estate For Sale 10S

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties - Kanches 
Phone 52 - 388

VETERANS Home« for sale. Manu- 
factured by one of nation’« most 
reputable flrma. lTntted State« Steel 

Ji

2 bedroom on Yeager |«000.
Lovely 6 room on Hamilton.
Largo 6 room and rental on Hazel.
S room on Christine near park.
2 bedroom N. Nelson, reduced price 

for quick «ale. (2146 will handle.
7 room brick on Mary Kllen. Will take 

smaller house on trade.
Several listings In good income prop

erty.
Good listings In 2-4 bedroom homes.
We need listing*!on 2 and 3 bedroom 

houses.

Lathrop - Booth - Landrum
2144R 139* 2039

3~gO<^t m<^«r^brlck_ hou»«~417 N. LOTS

J aje thinking of buying a 
or Inverting In property Call 
. Minnie Allen. 16M Fisher

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance ■ lo an» . Real Estate

BEN W HITE REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
3 room, double garage, two Iota. Good 

buy 14760.
4 room garage two lots $4006.

3 bedroom brick on hill.
2 bedroom brick on hill.

2 bedroom on Garland.
NTca 3 room good lot $2500.

I have many other good listings. 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

White Deer Realty
Ben Guili Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 27* OR J 3 7 * ____ _
s~ft5oji V* bedroom/Tiouae for sale 

by owner. Phone 3335J.____

Good income property, close in 
worth the money. Ph. 3039.

Lets 105

 ̂ AUTOM OTIVE 
120 Automobile* For Sele 126

STOP
Crucial Shortage*!

The buyer'« market may never a**!e 
be ao much In your favor.

- NOW  
IS YO UR - 
GOLDEN  

OPPORTUN ITY
FOR A

Limited Time Only
To aet an Undraamed-of* , .¿V-' ■■ ■ ■ •
Trade-In Allowance 
on a BRAND NEW  

1951 DODGE or 
PLYM OUTH

Most Models Available 
For Immediate Delivery 

With Big Savings!

Act Now!!!
Beat Tax and Price Increase:

Pursley Motor Co.
105 N. Ballard Ph. 113

N OBLITT-COFFEY PON TIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. ITtTM 

12« N. Gray ttiond H I

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 ■. Cuyler Phone ISH

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Chevrolet 2 door.
1931 Model A Coupe.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

LOTS LOTS
- Residence lots in beautiful—

VANDALE ADDITION
*525 — TIME PAYMENT8

South of East Francis on Lefors 
Magnolia or Lowry Streets.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - r - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 17(64-J

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 846____________»15 W. Foster

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

Phone 3373 or 26

James Click. Ph. 3332W.

Lovely 3 bedroom home in ex
cellent condition on East 
Francis. Price reduced to 
$5950. \ Carries good loan. 
Phone 2166R.

FOR SALE by owner 1 bedroom 
house, furniture optional, low down 

I payment. 646 N. Nelson. Ph. S2MW,

ThcyH Do It Every Time

■  IH I f  ■

SOX,BUT ®B80,Thc 
MECUMtC,CM TAKE 

IBM ALL OUT /WOB 
■  PUT 'EM BACK 

8 L W R X 0 E D -

By Jimmy Hath)

AMOTWeR

Cell *1»J until *6 a.m.

To You Who Wont Homes . . .
12—2 and 3 bedroom homes, price 

range from 18,06 to 28,000. From 
$600 down te $2,006. Your Interest 
to look.

E. W. CABE
426 Crest Ph. I046W
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

A Real Buy In 2 Homes
5 room house on Zimmer f 1,000 down 

$40 month. Price $2800.

5 room home on Terrace $2000 down.

FERRELL & HETHCQCK
109 N. Frost Phone 341

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Foulkner

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 

LOTS 210 N. Hobart Phone 48
112 Farm* - Tract* 112
WKLL Improved. JO acre tract 5 

Acres In orchard also !  acre tract 
untmpr4>ved. Paul Greeh, Wheeler, 
Texks.__________________________

111 Prep.-Te-le-Meved 113
4 Rt>ÖM modern house for kèla to he 

moved. North of Gulf Office, Gulf- 
Merten Lease. Ph. 1974W2 or 
1739W2

2

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Fro»t Phone 18«

TEX EVANS BUICK C O ."“
128 N. Orav Phone 1*8

Acceweries 1 2 «

NOTICE
WO r(K>ni house to he moved. We have In slock mufflers and tall

pipes for nil mnkfs of cam rind 
trucks. Guaranteed for life of the 
car, at regular price.

$6! Kouth Russell.
AUTOMOTIVE

116 Garage* T I  6
IIALmVIeN’8 GARAGK 
Service Is Our Business

PRICE REDUCED
Till August IS, on 4 bedroom home, 

with good Income. See owner.
1314 CHRISTINE.

LEK (BUSI ftKNTOK. Real Batate. 
Your listing« appreciated. S25 Mag
nolia. Phone H4I-J

.C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE A REAL ESTATE 

( I I  BARNARD ■ PHONE 4196

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
-4» TEAR* m  THW PANHANDLE”—--------------- - e - I.».'; ,

1061 Ripley Phone 212
KILLIAN  BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Motor and Rrake Bervica

117 Body Shop* 117
TOMMY’S BODY SHOP

104 W. Fnatrr Phone 1082 *1* W. FOSTER
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Palming
623 W . Kingsmill Ph 634
111

We Have Parts . . .
For all model cara and trucks. If 
you have a Junk caf or truck for 
sale see me.

C. C. MATHNEY 
TIRE AND SALVAGE SHOP

PH. 1961

TEXACO Gasoline. Goodyear Tirea, 
General Electric Appliances.

Radiator Shops

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"Al! Work Ouaranteed"

516 W. Foster Phone 547 
119 Service Station 119

LONG'8 SKR VICE STATION 
Wholr.ala • Re toll Gaa 

i l f  8. Cuyler Phon« 176

f f in k iw iW w  Fee fa ie " l2 i
BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
142* W. Willi« Amnrlllo Hlwy Ph. 49)4

OGDEN & SON
118 I 59) W. Fo»(«r Phone

p a n h a n d l e  w r e c k in g  co .
We buy, aell and exchange.

On Miami Highway Ph. 441*

“ ^ LE W IS ' MOTORS

HIM  an furalahed.

C  H. M UNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynn* Ph. 23JJE

USED CARS
IM» W. Wllk« Phon« 4498

ALTHOUGH
Things Are

Uncertain 
These Days

You Con Be

CERTAIN
That You W ill A LW A YS

Culberson Chevrolet Get results from a classified
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
JOE DANIELa OARAGE 

Wa buy. a»R and eggbanfre car» 
U t «  Crave« phene l it i

od in The Pampa New*. Coll 
666 up to 5 p.m. for ads I*  
be run on foliowing dry. 
W e'll help you with it now.



“A n  uninhibited type, m y de
ter." Baker turned. Lawrence Col
ton eyed him through thick leneed 
¿asset. H is expression w as that 
o f a youth who knows that ha Is 
not w ell received and does not 
expect a friendly look. Most o f 
Coltonville resented him, and ha 
knew  i t  H e had a  w ay o f looking 
at others as if  they w are labora
tory specimens, and not too zoolo
gically advanced specimens at that 

" I  must gay that I  And your re
ported questioning o f my tether 
quite uncalled fo r. The sugges
tion that ha might have secretly 
maintained a live G ila  Monster

nant inference. You might have 
subpoenaed me fo r the inquest and 
asked me the same question. X, too, 
have traveled much in  Arizona,

Gunnison Homos
21SH North Russell Phono T

LOWER
PRICES
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Koytono Kops To Rids  Again!

Frantic Low Enforcers Of 
Past Era Planning Return

HOLLYW OOD —  (IP) —  Re
m em ber the Keystone Kops, ca
reening end skidding their jalopy 
in  hot pursuit of some bank rob
ber?

Fighting on roofa, alldlng down 
awniga, landing on top of the 
crooka —  and getting cuatard plea 
In the face?

New Weapon 
In Battle On 
Hay Fever

EVANSTON, III. — A  purer, 
more potent ragweed pollen ex
tract whlcn may prove a boon 
to the nation’s hay fever suffer
ers has been developed by scien
tists at Northwestern University.

The substance, which can be C.B.T, 
used either in skin tests for hay j vestigation, 
fever or in immunization against forth propose to call themselves 
the allergy, will be used in treat-1 This first half-hour film . If 
ment of patients for the first ¡it turns out well, w ill be offered

Well, these desperate law  en
forcers, who panicked moviegoers 
from 1914 to 1934, are working 
toward a  comeback on television.

Thera are four oldtlmera left. 
They are Heinle Conklin, with 
the painted Mack mustache and 
baggy clothes . . . Cheater Conk
lin, (not a relative) with walrue 
mustache and bowler hat . »  . 
Hank Mann, with the droopy 
lip spinach and pancake fedora 
. . . and Tom Kennedy, massive 
man with mustache to match.

Their project was revealed re
cently at the fourth annual re
union of producer Mack Sennett's 
actor, stuntman and bathing- 
beauty •’alumni.”

The Kops shot a few scenes in 
which Mints Durfee Arbuckle 
widow of Roacoe (Fatty ) A r
buckle, bilks Chester Conklin of 
$ 120.

This sets In motion t h e i r  
— Comedy Bureau of In- 

as the Kopa hence-

time this summer. , to television outlets as a sample
The research workers are Dr. I for »  pro^sed *erie,  

Theodore B. Bernstein, associate! ^  the K  p*
in medicine at Northwestern’s decrepit old men.
Medical School: Dr. Raymond P.
Mariella, Northwestern assistant 
professor of chemistry and Anne 
L . Mosher, graduate student in 
chemistry.

Dr. Mariella' revealed the new 
preparation is obtained by drip
ping yellow ragweed solution

said t h e i r
writer-director Frank C. Griffin, 
who directed about ISO Keystone 
Kop pictures. “ But they can still 
get around and do thrill stuff. 
They should be tops on any TV 
program.”

They don’t wear th# baggy 
blue uniforms aind the big hel
mets of yore. They’re tn plain

Well-Planned Hand
Ruined By Bad Luck

B y  O SW ALD  JACO BY  
Written ter N E A  Sendee 

W ith the annuel bridge chain- 
pionahipe just about to begin 
h> Washington, D . C ., m y mind 
takes m e back to the most d ra 
matic hand of last. »e »e 's  N ip

“ D ad  wouldn't let me taka his car. I  don’t know why 
he doesn't trust me with it”

through a glass tobe filled with c|olhea because, Griffin said: “ if 
e. special acidic aluminum oxide. we them back tn their
The acid wash removes pigments old uniform, audiences m i g h t  
and Impurities and leaves a color- ,htnk ^  were ^ * ,ng „  0id 
less, active filtrate from which a pjCtur#
purified and potent ragweed ex- ..But' we11 j ^ p  the bathing 
tract is prepared. ! girls and the old thrills. We’ll

The Northwestern University have 'em sliding down awnings, 
investigators estimate they have crashing motorcycles t h r o u g h  
been able to remove almost all lunch wagons, and jumping them 
the impurities of the pollen ex- over ditches."
tract. Material formerly in use i f  the plan succeeds, Griffin 
was almost 40 percent impure. „ ¡d ,  part of the proceeds will 

The experiments with ragweed be given to the Damon Runyon 
pollen, which were initiated by cancer fund and other charities. 
Dr. Bernstein more than t w o  For that reason tha camera, film 
years ago, are being extended to and sound equipment for t h i s  
extracts of molds, dusts, a n d  sample pictura were donated by 
foods. I various firms.

J a c o b y  o n

Freezing Pack Is Costly
, By OSWALD JACOBY 
I Written for NEA Service 

When you first begin to play 
Canasta you're full of 
for freezing the discard pile. You 
have too many wild cards, or 
not enough: you have many safe 
discards, or very few; your op
ponents have melded, or they 
haven't. And so it goea. I f  you

Infant Diarrhea Haled More 
Than Polio In San Antonio

SAN ANTONIO — (JP) —  A lto  - house program was also car- 
hundred time» a year or more,-ried out in 1950, when deaths 
a baby’s body is buried in this dropped to 104. 
historic Texas city and health of-1 Dr. Xustln K  Hu, o f San An. 
ficials put another mark in the tonio 8ays the check had to be 

infant diarrhea column. I dropped this year because of a
Polio is much less a d r e a d  shortage of nurses and the pres- 

than Infant diarrhea in t h i s  sure of other health projects. He

N E W SM A N  OR N O ? -U n d e r  
fire from the American press is 
Mikhail Federov, above, head of 
the Washington bureau of Tass, 
Soviet news agency. The presi
dent of the American Society of 
Newspaper Editors, Alexander 
E. Jones, charges that Federov is 
not a newspaperman at all, but 
,a trained agent of the Politburo. 
Jones asked the government to 

investigate.
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don’t have a reason you'll invent 
one.

As you gain experience, y o u  
reasons learn that the excitement of a 

freeze often costa a high price. 
You learn to freeze when you 
have a good reason for doing so, 
and not at any other time.

That la a lesson that everybody 
has to learn for himself, so I  
wasn't surprised the other night 
to see four beginners throw in; 
wild cards around as thougl 
they meant nothing at all. It 
was a very exciting hand to 
watch, but I  was perfectly happy 
to be watching rather than play 
ing.

The situation seemed to call for 
a freeze, but it didn’t really. Both 
sides needed 60 points for the 
initial meld, and everybody man
aged to make three or four safe 
discards to start the hand off. 
By that time, of course, the dis
card pile was worth having.

The value of the pile influ 
enced one player to hurl a deuce 
into the pile. She had more wild 
cards than she needed, and she 
hoped tp make room in her hand 
for natural cards.

These would be good reasons 
for freezing if her side bad some 
playing advantage. For example, 
if one of the opponents had a 
short hand (fewer than eight 
cards) or if the opponents needed 
120 points for their first meld, a 
freeze might have been a good 
gamble. In this case it was just 
a wild gamble.

After the freeze, everybody dis
carded safely for a while, and 
then everybody began to throw 
wild cards into .he discard pile. 
Eventually the pile was picked 
up, and the successful side scored 
over 4000 points on that hand 
alone.

It doesn't really* matter which 
3ide did the freezing or which 
side_ finally won the pile. T h e  
fact' remains that the game had 
just begun and that nobody had 
the right to gamble on winning 
or losing so huge a score on r 
single hand.

When the opponents freeze, yoi 
' don't have to go into a do-or-di 
I battle for the pile. If you han 
¡is better suited to a fast o u : 
¡than to a struggle for the pile 
give up. Let the opponents tab 

jthe pile, and let them moke 
-small profit. He who flghta an-

South Texas commercial and 
cultural center of almost half a  
million people.

Nearly 2.000 babies have died 
of Infant diarrhea here In t h e  
last ten years. The 1951 death 
toll at mid - July was 98. An
other 693 babies were u n d e r  
treatment.

Health authorities blame It on 
the very  things that make San 
Antonio one of the nation's most 
colorful cities — its heavy Latin- 
American population and its old 
buildings and homes.

Ninety - five percent of t h e  
diarrhea cases occiA- in families 
of Mexican descent. San Antonio 
has one of the nation'! heaviest 
concentrations of people of Mex
ican extraction.

This year the city, with al
most 100 deaths already counted, 
may lead the nation in infant 
diarrhea fatalities. There v e r t  
only 104 such deaths here In all 
of 1980.

The fight against Ignorance 
a n d  unsanitary conditions Is 
made more difficult by the lan
guage banrler. Many of the Lat
in - Americans do not s p e a k  
English.

The city Is trying to do some
thing about it,

Twenty field nurses from the 
clty ’e — health districts conduct 
classes at city clinics w h e r e  
mothers and expectant mothers 
hear lectures and see demonstra
tions on Infant care.

There are diarrhea wards in 
three of the city's hospitals.

During the peak diarrhea sea
son, police safety patrol car and 
a Spanish - speaking n u r s e  
broadcast instructions in t h s 
stricken areas.

Since 1947, when tha disease 
rate receded to 90 deaths a n d  
234 cases, no year has passed 
with 'fewer than 100 Infant di
arrhea deaths.

Health officials have b e e n  
sponsoring programs since 1948, 
when 282 deaths and 917 cases 
were reported.

House - to house checks of 
40 blocks by nurses resulted In 
the deaths dropping to 160 in 
1949. The nurses examined ba
bies and told mothers how to' 
prevent the disease. This hous-

said cessation of the houae-to- 
house work la partially respon
sible for the climbing toll this 
year.

Infant diarrhea peak seasons 
are In February, March, April 
and November. But Dr. H i l l  
said the program should be on 
a year - around bails.

Infants are usually exposed by 
contact with other members of 
the family who pick up th% di
sease from bacteria - r i d d e n  
food and water. For this reason, 
health people try tp treat entire 
(families.
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Students Will Hove 
Chance At Aptitudes

WASHINGTON — (>P) —- Stu
dents who started college thla 
summer, too late to get in on 
selective service’s aptitude tests, 
almost certainly w ill have a 
chance to take such tests early 
next year.

This assurance was given by 
Brig. Geen. Louis H. Renfrow, 
acting director of Selective Serv
ice, to Raymond 8. Howes, staff 
associate of the American Coun
cil on Education. The two men 
discussed the draft teats In a 
radio broadcast (L iberty).

Read The News Classified A is .

namem. m e liana was ueatt in 
the final round of the team 
championship and played an im
portant part in my team's vic
tory.

George Rapee played the South 
hand for our team. He won two 
rounds of trump in his own 
hand and then began the spadea. 
When both opponents followed to 
the queen and ace of spades, 
Rapee drew the last trump with 
dummy's ace. He could t h e n  
run the rest of the spades, for 
a total of 13 tricks.

In the other room Helen Sobel 
played the South hand for the 
other team. The opening lead 
was the same, and she likewise 
drew two trumps and began on 
the spades. After winning the 
first spade with the queen, how
ever, she next finessed dummy's 
ten of spades.

This unexpected Y>lay turned 
out very badly. East naturally 
won with the jack of spades 
and returned his last s p a d e .  
Mrs. Sobel had to ruff high to 
shut West out. That limited her 
to three discards on dummy's 
spades. Eventually she had to 
try the heart finesse, and she 
lost the slam when that finesse 
failed.

The curious thing about this 
dramatic hand is that Mrs. So
bers play, although it looked like 
a ghastly blunder, was r e a l l y  
quite thoughtful and waa only 
very slightly inferior on a per
centage basis to the winning 
play made by Rapee.

Her play was safe if  West 
had the jack of spades, or if 
East held only two spades to 
the Jack, or if East failed to re
turn a spade, or if the heart 
finesse later won.

T  O C K ZD  In big private office, 
"  behind his desk with hie face 
p ip p ed  in  b is bands, P au l Baker 
was aw are o f the public dissatis
faction over the Inquest verdict 
The death at Laura Cotton, ba  
realized, m ight break him  as pro
secuting attorney in the county. 
It behooved him to d ig up the 
jowdown .cn what bad actually

And eo ba told his aeczatary  that 
he did not wish to be disturbed. 
Then be locked the door o f his 
private office and sat down to 
think. H e tried to think o f motives 
and suspects and bow  the crime 
w as done.

But a ll be could think about was 
the practical effect o f Laura Col
ton’s death. H er estate w ould be 
the largest In tb s history o f the 
county. The attorney tec would be 
almost enough fo r a law yer to re
tire on. Johnny McAdam s, the Col
ton attorney, would get the fee, 
but he wouldn’t retire. Johnny was 
too ambitious. Someday be  would  
probably m arry Laura Colton’s 
daughter Pat, and take over the 
town pretty much as Laura had.

P au l Baker fe lt envy fo r John
nie. Pat Colton was a prize in  her
self, even i f  she didn’t have a  
dime. H e regretted that he bad 
never had a chance to know P a t  
Tha sim ple truth w as that Laura 
Colton had run things social in  
Colton ville, and the had never 
taken official notice o f Pau l Baker, 
who w as an outsider anyway.

He was getting nowhere. Baker 
•tedded. H e got up, went out to 
t ie  reception room and told his 
secretary that he was leaving fo r 
the day. M aybe he could think

ho got
his old
htehaadtot _

country road. 
H e had just toft tha 

when Pat Colton bobbed 
o f nowhere. She had strut

aw are o f bm 
“That’s fo r 

tether out a  
her eyes flam ing with i 
«h f hit Baker « f i n , 1 
for not m inding your

I f

n  have, rm  not quite the d u l- 
think Ì  am ."

) Colton

centipedes, frogs,
Such are the food o f the G ü s  
Monster.” .

«  <Th B e CsnOaaed) :

Q — Who was known as “ the 
Father of Medicine”

A  — Hippocrates, the Greek 
physician and teacher o f medi
cine. Sixty books are in t h e  
"Hippocratic collection,”  but the 
master probably wrote only six 
or seven of them. Others were 
written by his pupils, or by 
later teachers at the school of 
Cos.

Q —  How fast does a o u n d  
travel

A  —  Through dry air, » a t a 
temperature at M  degrees (F .),

sound travels with a  .* > • *  r f .S T T t h S  —  m“ nta‘  ‘t h , t
1130 feet per second. The speed 
increases with temperature. At 
the freezing point o f water, it to 
1098 feet per second.

Q —  In Colonial Virginia what 
waa an “ ordinaryT”

A  —  An ordinary originally 
meant a  place which Just served 
meals. A  tavern waa a  h o u s e  
licensed to sell liquor to be 
drunk on the spot, and an inn 
was a house for the lodgfog and 
entertainment o f travelers. How
ever, the terms were interchange
able.

Q —  What ia the meaning of 
the inttiato “ i.e?”

A  —  They stand tor the Latin

is to say.1

I t  was very hard luck to have 
such a  close decision go wrong 
In the finals of a national cham
pionship.
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Drop Insuranc« On 
Indonesian Cargoes

SINGAPORE — (IP) — Insur
ance and shipping companies have | 
stopped taking responsibility for B 
pilferage in Indonesian ports and 
Singapore exporters now w i l l  
have to bear the costs.

Shipping companies now in
clude In their bills of lading a 
:iew clause which reads:

“ The ship is not responsible: 
or short delivery, storage of, 
-ontents, damage as a result of 
heft, pilferage, plunder, terroris
te action and generally for all 
uch accidents or happenings as 
annot be reasonably prevented 
>y the carrier, master and crew 
i the management of the ves- 
els."

.in* away will live to fight 
ther day.

m f. ClWItANO

F ur  o u t s t a n d in g  p e r f o r m a n c i  in serving the people o f 
Pampa, Southwestern Life Insurance Company pays trib
ute to Ed F. Cleveland, who in the past year has added 
to his professional stature by earning:

1. Membership in the Leaders’ Round Table of Texas, honor 
group of the Texas Association of Life Underwriters, limited 
to those who meet all of the exacting requirements of that 
organization.

L The National Quality Award, granted by The National Asso
ciation of Life Underwriters and the Life Insurance Agency 
Management Association to ell agents whose service to the 
public has been deemed superior.

Southwestern Life, now in its 49th year o f uninterrupted 
service to Texans, applauds the record o f its repcesents- 
lives, whose collective achievements an immer«-Ke<l by 
any other agency force in Texas. *
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